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WAS RAY LAMPHERE THE 
AIDE IN MRS. GUINNESS’ 

CAMPAIGN OE MURDER ?

SEVEN TOWNS REPORTED
DAMAGED BY TORNADOES

HOW MONEY HAS BEEN SPENT 
ON INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY

t

i

Oklahoma Visited by Disastrous Storms—Several 
People Said to Have Been Killed and Many In
jured—Property Loss is Heavy.

The Late Government Guaranteed Railway Bonds 
to Extent of $550,000 While Less Than Fifty 
Miles of Road Had Been Built. - iLetters Found in the Prisoner’s Trunk Tend to Implicate Him 

in the Series of Murders*--Morbid Sightseers Haunting the 
Guinness Farm.

The known casualties are:—At Arnett, 
named Faite killed, half a dozen in-

Woodward, Okla, May 11.—A succession 
of tornadoes swept over the district lying 
25 miles southwest, south and southeast 
of Woodward last night. Several small 
isolated towns a long way from the rail
road and without telegraphic communica
tion, are reported destroyed, many per- 

injured and several are reported 
to have been killed.

Seven towns are reported to have suf
fered damages more or less severe. They 
are Grand, Arnett, Vici, Mutual, Estelle. 
Cooley and Richmond. At each place 
casualties have resulted.

man
jured, one fatally. At Vici—Dr. Hauser, 
a physician, fatally injured. At Mutual— 
Arthur S. Sibel, his wife and several 
others seriously injured. Grand, the coun
ty seat of Ellis County, is said to have 
been wholly wresked. The towns of Es
telle, Cooley and Richmond also are re
ported to have been destroyed. All those 
places are 25 miles from a railroad. Wires 
are down and it is difficult to obtain de
tails.

tive council was called and read an order 
in council passed on January 8th, past 
authorizing a bond guarantee of $400,000.

A summary of the report of Gilmore 
Brown, C. E., was embodied in the report 
setting forth that the company’s total 
outlay up to that time was $1,207.010. 
New bonds t© the extent of $400,000 were 
ordered to be guaranteed with the under
standing that the previous issue of $150,- 
000 held by the Eastern Trust Company 
was to be cancelled.

Mr. Dickson said that no report on the 
transaction had been made to tfie execu
tive council by the late provincial secre
tary in whose hands the matter had1 been 
left.

:Fredericton, N. B., May 11—(Spetsial).
Deputy Provincial Secretary Tibbitts 

Public Accounts 4appeared before the 
Committee of the legislature this morn
ing and explained an item of $400 charg-

account.
Bone arephere’s attorney* have been busy discuss

ing the case wherever opportunity offered, 
the argument being mainly that Mrs. 
Guinness was too shrewd a woman to be 
caught in a fire and that she must have 
therefore escaped. Prosecutor Smith de- 
nounces these methods, but there is no 
gainsaying the fact that the impression 
that Mrs. Guinness is still alive in wide
spread, despite the almost total absence 
of definite evidence to support it. This 
circumstance will make the task of pick- 
ing a trial jury difficult, as there is scarce
ly a man or woman in the community 
who has not formed or expressed an opin
ion on the subject.

Chicago, May 11.- -John Larson, of 
Chicago, a nephew of Mrs. Guinness ex
pects to go to Laporte today or tomor
row to see if he can establish beyond 
doubt whether Mrs. Guinness perished in 
the flames of her home. “Mrs. Guinness 
received an injury some years ago’’ said 
Mr. Larson last night, “but the scar re
mained. It stretches across the chest 
from left to right in all about eight in
ches in length.

“When mother and I went to Laporte 
at the time of the fire, owing to the con
fusion, we did not look for the scar. The 
scar I know positively well is on the body 
oi Mrs. Guinness and if the one in the 
undertaker’s care at Laporte which is be
lieved to be the body of mÿ aunt has a 

the chest, there is no doubt but 
what it is her body.”

extracted from a number of persons who 
were intimate enough with prisoner to 
learn from him much concerning his rela
tions with Mrs. Gnmnee*.

If the sifting and sluiiing of the ashes 
in the cellar of the home result in the 
discovery of more evidence* it is likely 
that the case will be lushed toward a 
conclusion

The atti

Laporte, Ind., May 11.—Picking up the 
shreds of the evidence tending to con
nect Ray Lamphere with the deaths of 
Mrs. Guinness and her three children, 
and perhaps also of Andrew Helgelein, is 
the main purpose of the authorities here 
today. Whether search for more bodies 
will be prosecuted has not been finally 
determined, Sheriff fcmutzer indicating 
yesterday that further excavation may be 
postponed until tomorrow. The sheriff 
has found difficulty in carrying on this 
work, because of the morbidly curious per- 

who have flocked to the place where 
ten corpses .were discovered last week. 
Friday the excavating in the bam yard 

hindered, and Saturday it was halted 
by the crowds. It is expected, however, 
that the number of visitors will be les
sened today, some 15,000 persons having 
inspected the grounds yesterday and pre
sumably satisfied their curiosity. . The 
grand jury was to have met today to 
consider Lamphere’s case, but this pro
cedure has been postponed for a week.

Experts were called into the affair by 
Sheriff Smutzer, and they advised this 
course, although prosecuting Attorney 
Smith announced that he was ready to 
go into court with the evidence at hand. 
Since then the case has been strengthen
ed by the discovery of Lamphere’s trunk 
containing several letters which are said 
to establish his participation in the mur
der of Helgelein and by the information

against him in the suspense 
explsined that he drew the amount 

shortly after his appointment in 1884 with 
“the understanding that he was to make it 
good by extra "work. He claimed that he 
tad since performed extra work to the 
value of *600, but had never succeeded 
in getting the account adjusted. He had 
repeatedly assisted the late auditor gen
eral Seek, and on one occasion had per
formed the duties of clerk of the execu
tive council for two months during the 
illness of the late Mr. Stratton and had 
received nothing for it.-He had a bill of 
t618 against the province for these extra 
services and was willing to square ac-’ 

He added that he had lately ad
dressed a letter to the provincial secre
tary making a full explanation ^ of the 
«natter.

There was some discussion over Inter
national railway affairs, and it was 
brought out that the company had been 
paid *100,000 on subsidy account and the 
bonds had been guaranteed by the gov
ernment to the extent of *550,000.

J. Howe Dickson, clerk of the execu

te -
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TWO OF PRESENT 
NUMBER MUST 

STEP DOWN

ACTOR CHARGED 
WITH ABDUCTION

rapidly, 
itude oiof the ’defence has not 

been revealed; The prisoner has receive! 
stringent orders from his attorneys not 
to discuss the charges against, him and 
the attorneys have not committed them
selves to any particular line of action.

The adult headless corpse found with the 
blackened bodies of the children was, 
they asserted, that of another victim of 
the Guinness woman, the theory being 
that the bead was. severed by Mre. Guin- 

in order that it might be thought 
that the body was hers, Thus far, how
ever, efforts to substantiate the announce
ments by the ' defence hsve failed, several 
persons having repudiated interviews ac
credited to them by Lamphere’s attor
neys, While the facts found, by the four 
physicians who performed post mortem 
examinations on the corpses do not bear 
out the contentions of the defence.

It is thought, however, 
attorneys have concealed carefully the 
chief points upon which they will rely, 
endeavoring meanwhile to. swing public 
opinion in favor of the prisoner.

Political and business friends of Lam-

Deputy Receiver General Babbitt pre
sumed that the issue of *150,000 had been 
cancelled but he was unable to say so 
positively. Chairman Finder in summing 
up said it looked1 to. him as if the com
pany’s bonds had been guaranteed for 
*550,000 while less than fifty miles of rail
way had been completed.

At the request of Mr. Finder an item 
of *500 paid to W. P. Jones for services 
in connection with the case of Emerson 
vs. Maddison was held over. Mr. Finder 
said he thought it was about time that 
case stopped figuring in the provincial 
accounts.

Auditor-General Loudoun said that $500 
had been paid to H. A. Powell since the 
year’s accounts closed on October 31st. 
This payment he said would close the 
matter up. The committee will meet again 
tomorrow morning.

The corporations committee 
first meeting this morning and elected 
Mr. Slipp of Queens, chairman.

Teddy Voix Arrested at Bath 
for Inducing Young Freder
icton Girl to Leave Her 
Home.

eons
;

.There Will Be But Fifteen Ald
ermen at the Next Council- 
Civic Bills Discussed This 
Morning.

W48

ness
counts.

Hartland, N. B., May 11 (Special).— 
Yesterday, Deputy Sheriff Foster got in
structions from the authorities at Fredè- 
ricton to seek and arrest a young man 
on the charge of abducting a young girl. 
The young man is known as Terry Voix, 
and has been with a theatrical company 
playing in Fredericton. The girl is of 
respectable parentage and only 14 years 
bf age. It was thought they came up 
river and the surmise was correct in part 
for Deputy Foster captured Voix at Bath 
yesterday. The girl could not be located 
but Voix says she will come from Mc
Adams by train today if she follows his 
instructions.

■

. IAn informal meeting was held in the 
committee room at City Hall this morn
ing, when Hon. Robert Maxwell and 
John E. Wilson, M. P. P., met some 
of the aldermen to discuss the bills which 
the city is asking the legislature to pass.

Deputy Mayor Holder presided and 
others present were: Aid. Pickett, chair
man of the bills and by-laws committee,
Aid. Baxter the late chairman of that 
committee and Aid. McGoldrick, Frink 
and Willett.

The matter of repairs to the Marsh Æ
Bridge was thken up and discussed at Æ

_ .. . . ,, ,, __ ., some length as were also the three bills
Fredericton, May 11 (Special) .-Conmd- which have been drafted for the legisla- ■ 

erable talk has been created here by the turg
departure of an eighteen year old girl on There was an informal discussion as to 
Saturday evening, with out first having whether the recent vote taken on the—■ 
obtained her mother’s consent It was ST6tem „{ e]eetion wa6 to have 15 or 17 M 
thought at first that she had eloped with a]dermen; and ag to whether there should M 
a young man named Voix an actor with ^ twQ or four aldermen at large. It seemed 
whom shd had been keeping company but to ^ tbe consensus of onimon that the 1 
he has since been located at Bath, Car- vote intended that the old system with 1
lelon county. Deputy Sheriff Foster has an alderman • from ' each ward and two 
been notified but baa been unable to dm- for aldermen at ]arge wae the wish of the 1
cover any trace of the missing girl. The ep]e and this system will be reverted to.’
supposition is that she has gone to Bos- The city biUs will be considered by the I
*on- * legislature next week.

TROUBLE IN WAKEDF------^

BANK LIQUIDATION

The Quebec Building Society 
Suffers Through Liquidation 
of Bank of St John’s.

*

that Lamphere’s
held its

scar on

Investments.
Bonds and debentures ... .$19,100.00
Mortgages ...................................... 11,500.00
Special bank deposit for

current account ..............
City lots under lease, per

annum ...................................
Interest due ......... ................
Rents due ..............................
Insurance on building .........

Insurance on furniture .......
Respectfully submitted,

O. H. WARWICK, 
Treasurer.

TO CHANGE NAME 
* TO ORPHANS’ 

HOME

JEALOUSY AND DRINK
CAUSE OF A TRAGEDY

CHICAGO STREET CAR
MEN WILL GOJON STRIKE

SACRIFICED HIS PRIDE 
TO SAFEGUARD THE DUMA

500.00

122.00
Chicago, May 11.—Martin Schleyer shot 

and probably fatally wounded his divorc
ed wife, Martha Schleyer, at Kenosha, 
Wis., yesterday. He then turned the 
weapon upon Herman Koehler and in
flicted mortal wounds. Koehler, who 
lives at Kenosha, was visiting Mrs. Sch
leyer at her home. Jealousy and drink 
were declared to be the cause of the 
shooting. Schleyer fled after a struggle 
with Koehler, in which he was disarmed. 
Later he gave himself up to the police.

•* •!

75.00 St. Petersburg, May 11.—M. Khoma- 
koff’a sacrifice of his personal pride in 
order to safeguard the Duma has won 
unstinted praise in all quarters. Yester
day on the demand of Premier Stolypin 
he withdrew the presidential strictures on 
the-statement made a few days previous
ly in the Duma by the minister of fin
ance, M. Kokovoeoff, who duriqg the 
course of' a debate ■ exclaimed “Thank 
God. we have not a parliament in Rus
sia yet.” M. Khomakoff referred to the 
minister’s renv-k as an unfortunate ex
pression, but later he was notified by- the 
premier that he must withdraw his strict
ure failing which Premier Stolypin threat
ened to resign. In consideration of the 
fact that premier Stolypin has been the 
Dumas’ friend, M. Khomakoff decided to 
accede to the premier’s request.

PROMINENT MAN DEAD
Newark, N. J., May II.—Frederick H. 

May, former president and general mana
ger of the American Rapid Telegraph 
Company, died yesterday at his home,in 
this city. He had been prominent in 
railroad construction in the west and mid
dle west in the seventies and won fame 
during the Civil War by. keeping the Illi
nois Central north of Cairo open for troop 
and supply trains for General Grant. Mr. 
May was bom on the Isle of Man.

Frederick Seoord, who was arrested on 
Saturday evening by Patrolman John Mc- 
Collom, was released from custody 
certificate from Dr. Barry, indicating that 
the prisoner is mentally weak. Seoord 
was making 1 trouble on Charlotte street 
when arrested, and wae charged with us
ing (threatening language and resisting 
.the police.

The body of Mrs. Ellen Givan was for
warded to Bloomfield today for inter
ment.

40.00 They Practically Decide to Go 
Out Over Question of Open 
Shop.

8,000
1,800.00

Bill Providing for This Sub
mitted at Orphan Asylum 
Meeting Today—The Re
ports Submitted.

Chicago, May 11.—The strike vote taken 
by the North and V est Side street car 
men resulted in a practically unanimous 
vote in favor of a walkout. The matter 
now goes to a meeiirk of the Virio i for 
further action. The question of “closed” 

poin t around

LAGUAIRA IS
PLAGUE SPOT

The annhfcl meeting of the St. John 
. -Protestant Oiphan Asylum was held at 
~î(5on today in the major’s office. T. H. 

Eetabrooke, president, wae in the chair. 
A draft of a bill wae submitted and ap
proved, Changing the name of the organi
zation- from the St. John Protestant Or
phan Asylum to The St. John Protestant 
Ouphans’ Home, and enlarging its scope 
of work. The bill provides for the taking 
in to the institution of children from 
outside the city on payment of a fee and 
for placing children in homes under the 
supervision of . the officers of the institu 
Hon. The same board of directors as last 
year were elected as follows:—Geo. E. 
Fairweather, 0. H. Warwick, J. H. A. L. 
Fairweather, Théo. H. Eetabrooke, Struan 
Robertson, C. H. Peters, W. S. Fisher, 
W. S. Morrison, M. D. James Manchester. 
Joseph Allison, C. N. Skinner, J. King 
Kelley, Judge Forbes, T. S. Simms, an! 
Geo. A. Kimball.

’ Votes of thanks were passed to the 
ladies’ committee, the press-and to Dr. P. 
R. Inches for gratuituous medical eer-

1

WILL ENCOURAGE
RIE LE SHOOTING

Whole Town Appears to be 
Infected and There is Much 
Suffering.

OBITUARY'-T

C P.R. EMPLOYES DECIDE 
ON SYMPATHETIC STRIKE

William It. Warren
The death of William H. Warren oc

curred at his father’s home, 32 Pitt street, 
last night at a. late hour, 
fifteen years of age and is survived 
by his father, W. F. Warren, and 
mother, and a brother and sister quite 
young. He had been ill for some little 
time with an affection of the lungs. The 
funeral will take place tomorrow.

The Dominion Government to 
Offer an Individual Prize for 
Canadian Marksmen.

Willemstadt, May IL—W. W. Russell, 
the American minister to Venezuela, 
sailed from here yesterday on the steamer 
Caracas for the United States, where he 
will spend his vacation of two months. 
That there is a tension in the diplomatic 
relations between the United States and 
Venezuela was shown by the fact that 
none of the Venezuelan officers was on 
hand at Puerto Cabello yesterday to bid 
Mr. Russell good-bye.

Thomas P. Moffatt, U. S. consul it 
La Guayra, is still in that city withaut 
the means of commuriication because of 
the plague, and it is feared, without the 
necessities of life. It is thought that the 
Uflited States may send a gunboat there 
for the purpose of transferring the con
sul, for at present there are no American 
interests to care for. President Castro’s 
decree quarantining La Guayra. may be 
prolonged until a full week passes with
out a new case of the plague making its 
appearance. There is great distress among 
the unemployed there, the death list is 
growing and the whole town seems to be 
infected.

He wasUnion Employes in the Toronto 
Shops Will Support Employes 
in the West,

West Toronto, Ont., May 11 (Special),— 
Union men employed in the Canadian Pa
cino Railway shops here, representing the 
machinists, boiler-makers and ; blacksmiths 
unions, had a combined meeting in St. 
James Hall, on Saturday. A representa
tive from the west addressed the men and 
they were practically unanimous in the 
opinion that in the event of a western 
strike the unions here should “go out” in 
sympathy.

A number of fast runners have already 
entered for the sports on the Victoria 
grounds on May 25. Hampton will be re
presented and an entry has also been re
ceived from another place in Kings 
county.

Ottawa, Ont., May 11 (Special).—With 
a view to the greater encouragement of 
rifle shooting among the members of civi
lian rifle associations, it has been decided 
by the militia council to offer an indivi
dual prize to be known as “The Dominion 
of Canada salver,” to each gazetted and 
efficient civilian rifle association for com
petition during the season of 1908. The 
special prize offered is a nickel silver or
namented salver, ten inches in diameter 
and will bear the coat of arms of the 
Dominion of Canada, with an inscription 
that it is presented by the government of 
the Dominion for skill in rifle shooting, 
the winner’s name, association and date 
of win will also be engraved.

The government prize is to be awarded 
to the competitor whose gross aggreate 

for the regular seasons shooting at 
all the ranges fixed shall be the highest. 
Target practice returns must be received 
at the department of militia and defense, 
Ottawa, by the first of December in each 
year. Competitors must use the arms 
and ammunition provided by the govern
ment as free issue for that year.

Montreal, May 11. (Special).—As a re* 
suit of placing the Banque St. Jean of 
St. Johns, Qye., in liquadation and the fin
ancial troubles of President Hon. P. H. 
Roy, speaker of Québec legislature, there 
has been a run on the building society 
known as La Société Permanente De Con
struction Du District D’ Iberville and so 
far the demands made by participants in 
the society aggregate between *25,000 and 
$30,000. These have been met; but should 
the run continue, it is believed the so
ciety will be compelled to take advantage 
of the thirty days notice clause of its 
charter.

John Hutton
Jno. Hutton, a respected resident of Fair- 

ville died early Sunday morning after 
a lingering illness. He is survived by hie 
wife Maud, two daughters, Leah and Lida 
and four sons, John, Fred, Robert and 
George.

He is also survived by three. sisters all 
residing in Boston and one brother, 
Robert residing in Carleton. Funeral will 
take place Wednesday afternoon.

on a

!vices.
The directors will meet at the mayors 

'office on Wednesday next to elect officers. 
The following reports were submitted.

THE MARINE ENQUIRYJuly 2th. falling on Sunday this year, 
the Orangemen of St. John county will 
observe it by a church parade. On the 
following day, July 13, an excursion will 
be iheld. A strong committee from the 
county lodge has the celebration under 
consideration.

Ottawa, Ont., May 11—(Special).—The 
enquiry into the marine department was 
resumed today before Judge Cassels. CoL 
Anderson, chief engineer, was the wit
ness, and while he could not slate any 
official as being ‘lacking in convenience 
and serving two masters” as stated by 
the civil service commissioners, he had a 
strong suspicion of J. F. Fraser, light 
commissioner, based on his general ex
travagance and hearsay. He cited the./—» 
case of a wholly unnoessary expenditure 
of *10,000 on a new light at Flaver Hedge,
Bell Isle, where the old one was good, 
enough. He could not say that Fraser 
stood to gain by graft, but intimated by 
his hestitation that he had grave sus
picion. He was under a critical examina
tion at adjournment.

j
DIRECTORS’ REPORT.

The fifty-fourth year of the institution 
closes with this report.

The year opened with forty-two chil
dren in the home. Four have since been 
admitted and ten placed out, leaving at 
present in the home thirty-six children, 
twenty-three girls and thirteen boys, a de- 

of six over the numbers of last

Miss Winnie Elms, of Melrose, entered 
the convent of the Sisters of Charity yes
terday as a novitiate. sTHE INTER-SOCIETY

BASEBALL LEAGUE

f 1

The Midnight GuestGames Will be Played on the 
Shamrock Grounds This Sum
mer.

crease
y<The general health of the children has 
been exceedingly good. ’

A bill of change the name of the insti
tution to The Saint John Protestant Or
phans Home and embodying in it certain 
changes in the by-laws relating to the ad
mission and placing out of children, is 
in coume of preparation and will be pre
sented to the local legislature at its pres
ent session.

The corporation has received no Be
quests during the past year. The per
sonal subscriptions, however, have amount
ed to *1640.08. , .

The directors wish to thank those who 
have so kindly contributed towards the 

, needs of the institution.
The treasurers report duly audited is 

submitted herewith.
J. H. A. L. FAIRWEATHER,

x Secretary.

PROBATE COURT K
In the estate of Caroline Wills, a re

turn of Citation to remove Caroline El
lison as co-administratix, she having re
moved from the province. After hearing 
the parties it is. ordered that the money 
to the credit of the deceased’s estate be 
withdrawn from the Dominion Savings 
Bank and deposited to the credit of Mr. 
McKeown, who is to pay the bills, pre
pare the accounts and file the same with 
a petition for the passing thereof, which 
Mr. McKeown undertakes will be pre
sented within one week after prorogation 
of the house of assembly.

H. A. McKeown, K. C., appeared for 
Robert Wills, the administrator; L. A. 
Currey, K. C., for George Wills, a son, 
and also for an unmarried daughter of 
the deceased. E. T. C. Knowles for Mrs, 
Ellison, the administratrix.

In -the estate of Charles L. Corey. This 
was an application to sell real estate and 
is adjourned till June 29th. H. A. Mc
Keown, K. C., and 
proctors.

Leonard estate, 
postponed till 9th June. George R. Fair* 
weather, proctor.

Eliza Jane Fish estate. Adjournment 
made to 10th June, 1908. R. G. Murray 
and Daniel Mullin, K. C., proctors.

These last three adjournments were ne
cessary pending legislation to render val
id adjournments made by the ex-regis- 
trar after the death of the Judge of 
Probate.

Preparations for the opening of the ball 
season are being rushed forward, and to
day the Inter-Society league closed with 
the management of the Shamrock grounds 
for the use of the grounds for the sea
son’s league games. The schedule has not 
been drawn up, but the first game will 
be between St. Peter’s and St. Joseph’s 
on the 23rd, as the constitution states that 
the opening shall be between the teams 
finishing in first and second place the 

The teams composing

- ■ ■ ■=== By Fred M. White
One of the most baffling, mystifying, 
exciting Detective Stories ever written 
will begin in THE EVENING TIMES 
tomorrow.

Be Sure and Read the Opening Chapter

nONE RESULT OF HARD TIMES.

New York, May 11.—The Times today 
the United States will not send asays

represen ta tire crew to the Olympic games 
regatta to be held aat Henley-on-Thames, 
July 29. There is a bare possibility of a 
crew being entered, but it wBl not be » 
representative one. Although no official 
anniuncebent has been made of the fact, 
the American committee on rowing, 
James Pilsing of the National Association 
of America Four Oarsmen, and Julias 
W. Curtis, of Yale, has practically aban
doned all efforts to get together an eight 
oared crew. It has been found impossible 
to raise sufficient funds to defray ex
penses. The appeal to the amateur 
clubs met with little or no response.

previous season.
St. Peter’s, St. John the Baptist and

The schedule committee meets tonight 
to draw up the programme, and there 
will be a final meeting Wednesday to 
complete organization.

While none of the teams of the league 
announced their line ups, it is expected 
that they will as heretofore furnish some 
fast ball. It is hinted that tfi-re be 
some new faces on some of the teams.

St. Rose’s.

:TREASURER'S REPORT.
Way 9th, 1908 

Balance on
Personal subscriptions 
Trinity Church grant (From 

Dr. Botsford charity fund)
Church collections ....................
Interest on investments ....
Rents, city lots .............................
From friends of children for 

their support ...............................

Mortgages paid ........... ••••••••
From special deposit for

bond investments ....................
From special deposit for

current account ............tv - • • •
Rebate on bill ................................

hand May, 1907 J 922.56
!$1640.A8

Edmund Ritchie,
100.00
72.11

1737.39
102.00

Passing of accounts

MORE HACKMEN FINED.WEDDINGS
601.50 In the police court tiiis afternoon 

Joseph McHugh, Charles Edmonds and 
Charles Gamble were fined $20 or thirty 
days each for going beyond the appointed 

1 frtand to solicit

$4253.08

McGinnis-Buckley
The West Side Methodist parsonage was 

the scene of a very quiet wedding on Sat
urday evening 
Ginnis of this city and Miss Lizzie E. 
Buckley, of Chatham, were united in mar
riage by the pastor, Rev. Jacob Heaney.

The young couple will reside at Mispec 
where Mr. McGinnis holds a position in I 
connection with the pulp mills.

$2200.00

1450.00

250.00 at the I. C. R.passengers
station. Charles' Patterson who has been 
in on remand on a charge of being a 
frequenter of a house of ill fame on 
Sheffield street, was allowed out on sus
pended sentence. D. Mullin, K. C., ap
peared for Patterson.

last when Frank H. Mc- he asked of the Times new reporter this 
morning. “No snakes ? No gals in tights ? 
No fakirs? No Pike? No. fortune tell
ers? No livin’ skilitons? No strong man? 
No wallapatoguses ? I cal’late they won’t 
git much of a crowd from the Settlement 
to look at cows and’ punkins. We kin 
see them out home. I guess I’ll jist write 
a letter to the manager. We want our 
money’s worth, by hen!”

Binjcs issued one of her rare ultimatums, 
and the stove had to come down. Mr. 
Binks therefore set to work, and after 
some three hours work the feat was ac
complished. But Mr. Binks has one fin
ger tied up, and one of his toes is badly 
bruised, and there is a mark on his cheek. 
Moreover his conscience pricks him be

ef certain profane expressions which 
caused one of the junior Binkses- to drop 
a piece of stove-pipe and flee in horror 
from the scene. To end it all, Mr. Binks 
and Mre Binks had an interchange of cut
ting remarks, and when he threatened to 
leave the house she assured him that he 
would find his hat in the usual place. The 
neighbors will endeavor to affect a recon
ciliation.

HIRAM’S PROTEST..43
$3900.43

Mr. Hiram Horn
beam has about de
cided to send a com
munication to the 
directors of the ex- 
hiition
He read in the pa
pers that special in
ducements were to be 
offered to enlarge 

the exhibit of farm' and dairy produce, 
live stock, art treasures and the like, but 
no reference to the special attractions. 
This, in Hiram’s view, is a serious mis-

“Ain’t they gonto have any elephants?”

!
$9076.07

Expenditures.

Tfiia] “90.00
Taxes ..................................................... 100.67

::::::::::::::::::::::
Small sundries ...................

FREDERICTON NEWS

U Fredericton, N. B., May 11—(Special).
—John Johnson, of the Waverley Hotel, The ferry committee will meet this 

convicted of a second offence under i evening to consider tenders for repaire 
the Canada Temperance Act at the police ( to the ferry steamer Western extension, 
court this morning and fined *100 and j Aid. Baskin, the newly elected chair* 
costs. man, will preside over the meeting for

John Doherty, of Springhill, was con- the first time, 
victed of a first offence and fined *50 and 
costs. Another ease for a second offence 

stood over until Thursday.
The water in the river today is about 

standstill.

association.The river boats continue to bring only 
a small quantity of country produce to 
the city. The Elaine. Majestic and Hamp
ton arrived this morning with a fairj 
quantity. The river at Indiantown has 

somewhat as the result oi the rain.

>L :
16.46

----------  $3789.39
Invested St. John Ry. bonds,$1537.60 
Invested St. John Ry. bonds, 1011.78 
Invgd. for St. John city bds. 1225.80

- $377o.l8
--------- $3775.18

A TRYING TIME.
Mr. Peter Binks if in a disagreeable 

mood this morning. He had positively 
refused to take down the hall stove until 
there was some assurance that warm wea
ther was at hand, but this morning Mrs.

Richard Winters has been appointed 
$ 750.00 engineer of No. 2 engine. He went on 
* T61‘50j duty this morning at King street east fir.; 

station.

James Miller today received from Hali
fax notification that he had been granted 
a decree absolute in his suit for divorce 
against Mabel L. Miller.

250.00
500.00

Bank N. B. spec.
Bank N. B. spec. dep.

on hand .....• Balance on a
$9076.07 j
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Suffered From Heart 
and Nerve Troubles

rOK T HE

Last Ten Years.

EXCELLENT ADDRESSES BEFORE
THE EVERY DAY CLUB YESTERDAY

George Blewett and Rev. A. B. Cohoe the Speakers 
at Two Largely Attended Temperance Meetings.
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Th» heart t*m supplied to it tsu sets ci 

nerves, one set which quickens, the other 
which slows its action. The proper action 
of these nerves, so important to the weU- 
being of the heart, depends upon the general 
condition of the nervous system. >1 there 
be nerve derangement of any kind it is 

uce all the varions phenomena

' :
■ ■: m 1::

k 1 That the spectacle of the “chain gang” ting down together to hard work, each

-*■« ? ,8•• Id* ts
will not much longer be tolerated was tne ^ ^ rather than to exalt
opinion expressed by George Blewett at theories, was the view forcibly expressed

at the club last evening by Rev. A .B. 
Oohoe. As in the different churches the 
thing to do was not to dispute about 
doctrines, but to live the Christian life, 
and get down together to do God's work 
in the world, so the temperance people 
should be animated by the one desire to 
shield the weak from temptatiion, and to 
work out the problem in the very midst 
of those who suffer. He commended the 
method of .the Every Day Club, whose 
members did not waste time in argument 
about theories but did practical work 
where personal contact with actual condi
tions showed it to be necessary.

Mr. Cohoe’s vigorous, brisf address was 
a challenge to every individual to do per
sonal Work, and hard work, to better the 
conditions in his or her immediate neigh
borhood. There was no danger that the 
right would not ultimately triumph, but 
God worked through men who strove to 
live the God-like life, and it was every 
man’s opportunity and. duty so to labor 
and so to advance the cause of right in 
the world.

The children’s choir of Brussels street 
church gave the following programme: 
Chorus; Solo, Wills Stamens; solo, Louise 
Colwell; sextette; duet, Louise Colwell 
and Beryl- Blanch; solo, Beryl Blanch; 
chon*, the choir. The male quartette 
from the Tabernacle church sang two 
numbers: Mr. Rees sang The Holy City, 
and Mr. White played a piccoto solo. The 
hall was crowded.

' .'

bound to 
of heart >

Knowing the intricate structure of the 
heart, and Doing aware how diseases of the 
nerves affect the heart, we have combined 
In Milbnm’e Heart and Nerve Pills a 
treatment that will cure all forms of ner
vous disorders as well as act on the heart 
itself, and m this is the secret of their 
suooees to curing so many cases of heart 
trouble which have defied ell other treat*

w.flight, which had been left in the heart 
of Rohn.

Then it was that I learned how von

the Every Day Club yesterday afternoon. 
He said, he had seen these men one even
ing shackled together, walking along the 
street, and had asked a policeman why 
they were there. The policeman had re
plied that drunkenness was the cause in 
nearly every case.

“It is a disgrace,” said Mr. Blewett, 
“that this city derives revenues from a 
traffic which causes drunkenness, and 
then sends its victims to the chain gang.”

The speaker saw many evidences of a 
silver lining in the dark clouds of in
temperance. Recent events in St. John 
and Fredericton, the increase in prohibi
tion territory in the United Statee, the 
decline in the revenue derived from the 
liquor traffic in Great Britain, were all 
hopeful eigne. Prohibition was nearer 

- than many people dreamed.
Mr. Blewett, whose chief work for tem

perance is among boys, in the cadets of 
temperance, said there had been a large 
increase in membership during the past 
winter, and if the boys of this generation 
were pledged to prohibition the next one 
would secure that boon. The signs of the 

! times were most, encouraging for the 
friends of temperance.

Solos were sung by Mr. Rees and Mas
ter Harold Colwell, and several hymns by 
the aMienoe.

That the cause of temperance will not 
be advanced by deputations concerning 
methods of destroying the liquor traffic, 
bat by temperance men of all views get-

(Continued.)
J CHAPTER XXI.

IN SIGHT OF AILSA CRAIG.

lent.

>

I Wegen bad come so near to contriving 
his escape, Corporal Knecht who met me 
in the long corridor furnishing me with

While Otto von Wegen lay beneath the 
castle crag hie feet in the rushing waters, 

•his body athwart a rock.’his face uptum: 
ed to the nigjri, gently we bore Don Leon 

I from the Heart of Rohn, up the narrow 
I stair and thence to the same chamber 
in the southern wing of the. building to 

•which they had. carried mé when wound
ed. He. said not a word aa Father Juan, 
who had returned, dressed hia hurt, a 
sword thrust deep in his right side, but 
•Bay very still with his hand in that of the 

not till I was

the clue. In some dismay he reported that 
the sentries stationed before the door of 
the room wherein the Count should have 
been a prisoner bad disappeared within 
the past hour. Careless, 1 had set gren
adiers of his own regiment to guard him, 
men whom it seemed he had had little 
difficulty in corrupting. »

In my frenzied search for the ladies, I 
must have been all but upon him, neces
sitating hie impersonation of Father Juan 
in the dimply-lit chapel. Whether he was 
acquainted with the secret of the Heart 
of Rohn in its entirety I know not and 
feel inclined to doubt; he had heard pos
sibly of some hidden exit from the castle 
end my inability to close the narrow door 
had pointed the way to freedom.

Yet little I cared, as dismissing my 
corporal, I entered the Red Hall and once 
again passed through the hidden opening 
in the chimney-breast.

At the foot of the stairway I met the 
Countess.

Mrs. John Riley, Doaro, Ont., writes : 
“ I have been a great sufferer frosa heart 
and nerve troubles for the last ten years. 
After trying many remedies and doctoring 
for two years, without the least benefit, I 
decided to give Milbnm’e Heart and Nerve 
Pills a trial. I am thankful to say that, 
after using nine boxes, I am entirely 
cored, and would recommend them to all 
sufferers.”

Price 50o. per box or three for $1.25, at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburn Co.. Limited, 
Toronto. Ont.

\

1>
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! Countess Inez; and it 
«bout to willed raw. that he turned with 
an effort, towards the woman. Her head 
was bent beside his in a moment.

Very low w&i his speech—we, upon the 
I further side of the bed, caught but the 
faintest whisper—and then Inez von 
(Bohn rose, and after a moment's search 
i in an inner pocket of hie coat ’-hat Ipy on 
A chair beneath the window, returned to 
(the bedside With a sealed packet.

“For thee, Captin Lesly,” said she as 
(fcer lover’s fingers closed feebly upon it younger
land his gaze wandered round the cham- “Nay, sir,” she cried, smiling at the 
liber. My hand touched his and he smiled, sight of me, “art thou come in search 
«nd with that smile, sank back upon his 0f 0id Karl's hoard? Mayhap thou wouldst 
Ipillowe. | Seek the treasure?”

His eyes were all but closed, his lips. “Mayhap,” I answered, though I scarce 
(tight drawn, but for the twitching of his; knew why, and then calling to mind the 
mouth, his short quick breathing, one ' business on which I had come—“But Mis- 
'might have held him dead. tress Elsa, I come with this from thy

Then it was I read the letter, spread- sister.” 
ting it in the candlelight, a letter ill-wnt- By the light of the.cresset flaring in a 
Itcn and brief but in Her Majesty’s' own ■ socket upon the wall, she read the letter 
hand. It began with the cold formality ! while I stood watching the play of her 
of Awrtrian puctilio, and thereafter 

•much sa follows:

was

|;

»

Dr. W. A. Young, of Toronto, with a 
four that outclassed the others. George 
Yeager of Simcoe, won third ribbon in this 
event and Alex McGarris four were highly 
commended.

Mr. McAvity has won only $76 during 
the show week but his horse* have been 
close up to the winner* in every event in 
which they have been shown.

The championships decided at the final 
performance Saturday night were won as 
follows: Saddle-horses, 15:2 and under, 
Mrs. Cox’s Columbine; saddle-horses, ex
ceeding 15:2, Mrs. Cox’s Jasmine; Harness 
horses, 15:2 and under, Crow A Murray’s 
Fairheart; harness horses exceeding 15:2, 
Mrs. Beck’s Lady Norfolk.

1

i

I SATIN COSTUMÉS SERVICEABLE THE YEAR ROUND.

Although its first co»t is considerable, no fabric is more serviceable for year- 
round use than a realiÿ good satin of some fashionable color—blue, pink, mauve 
or brown. A demi-trained dinner gown of such a character may readily be trans
formed into a costume suitable for afternoon reception by wearing a guimpe and 
sleeves of lace and net underneath the draped satin bodice, which, to be effec
tive, should bs trimmed with oriental or soutache embroidery, figured chiffon and 
embroidered cabochons. The sleeves, of course, are a prominent feature of the 
costume and are generally of the Japanese type, giving the long shoulder effect 
and picturesquely draping the upper portion of the arm._________________________

THE SCHOOL BOARD GEORGE McAVITY
GETS A SECOND IN 

THE FOUR-IN-HAND
In Aft Probability There Will 

Be Much Business To Do 
Tonight.

I gentle features. At length her hands fell 
still holding the writing, but she never 
raised her head, with the waving curls, 
nor spoke but only sighed.

“Thou hast learned Her Majesty’s will,” 
said I, breaking the long silence, “As for 
thy sister,

“No?" rejoined the woman, and then 
as if in explanation: “Thinkest thou she 
would leave Leon?"

Her head still drooped, her face was 
half turned from me, and all in shadow. 
“And thou?” I asked, after a pause, and 
waited hot and cold for her answer.

“And I, sir?” she rejoined suddenly 
with a little lau^i, though of mirth in 
her voice there was none, “Methinks my 
sister has chosen well for the journey is 
lone and the road weary.”

'Nay, but the length of the jonmer is 
in accordance with the companions of the 
road.”

She was silent for a moment. I was 
close beside her now and making as 
though to take the writing again, found 
her hand in mine.

“So thou wouldst have me ride with
_____________ thee so far as Vienna?”“she faltered.

the "writing "tooths Countess.! “Aye, and further. Elsa,” camé my an- 
the 8 rushing swer as my fingers tightened on hers, on

a longer jcumy, o’er a road that is 
difficult, so they nay. yet one that may be 
very sweet when ’tie made by two in- 
company.”

ran

THE CENTRAL INQUIRYjrs-r wmm
isliESS sfpfü
afternoon with mixed fouieome match. Miss Sutherland a death, referred to else* 

Moncton, N. B., May 10.—Ae the result The funeral of the late Edward Robert- where, will also make necessary a new 
of the serious injury sustained by Richard bqq took place this afternoon, being large- appointment in the Winter street school. 
Hebert, the doctors today removed his j }y attended. Services were conducted by The plans for the annex to that build- 
right eye, the sight of which had been de- : Rev. James St rot hard, Methodist. Inter- ing will likely be discuaeed and something 
strayed by coining in contact with a glass ment in Elmwood cemetery. definite decided upon.
door in Hebert’s attempting to escape ; -— ■ —» ■ ................ The flag committee have decoded to pro-
from the police. Operation was per- j . pa/FRFTT If FITH II I vide nine of the schools with flag poles at
formed this morning at the City Hospital. ] * \V , ̂  a cost of about WflO- The flags will be
Hebert was trying to escape after arrest j Sussex, N. B., May 1C.—J. provided by His Worship Mayor Bullock,
on a Scott act commitment at the time Keith, who has been very seriously ill ^ schools where the poles will be lo
be received the injury which resulted so ; since last Friday with appendicite, was are: ^igh street, Albert, St. Pat-
seriously. operated on this afternoon. Dr. Burnett £ Duffer^, Alexandra, Winter street,

Placide Richard, who was arrested at ; conducted the operarion, which proved aTOme and La Tour,
the time of the fracas was arramged .m most successful. Mr. Keith s^many friends some talk of equipping St.
the police court Saturday charged with will be pleased to learn that although he „ ^ t j but it is said
interfering with the police in the dis-1 is suffering considerably, he * practically Malawi» haU withji pole, Out^ ^
charge of their duty. It was alleged the past danger. _____________ * the near future, be remodelled and ft
accussed snatched Hebert s commitment 1 , ., . t r;n nex. vear whenfrom the officer s bands and partially tore I A pleasant event took place yesterday ! was 'ke'd'ulto wart till^nextyew, vm 
the paper up. Richard was committed for afternoon in the Home for the Aged, ; the rest of the school* will atao get Hags 
trial alter hearing the evidence of the Broad street, when Miss Clarissa Ray- and poles, 
police mond celebrated her ninety-firat birthday. 1 ‘

Alexander Willie, a well known old Mies Raymond at one time was a school An incipient strike at Murray A Gre- 
Citizen and former I. C. R. employe, died teacher in the city and a number of her gory’* mill was nipped _in the 1hud on 
this evening at his home on Weldon former pupils and friends took" occasion Saturday. There are eight deal pliers .n 
street after ailing the past year or two. j to call and congratulate her on her birth- connection with the mill, and when tb- 
Dcceased was born in Pertn, Scotland. ; day. Among the number was Dr. G. U. piles get high the pilers ask for a ninth 
He removed to Canada when a young ! Hay, who gave Miss Raymond a volume man. This was refused them on Satur- 
L S to St Stephen where he | of poems. Besides this there were nu- day and they quit work and started to 
lived five years. Later he went to Ham- : merous tokens including cut flowere, show- quit the mill. Before they were out ot 
ilton Ontario and then to London where ing that Miss Raymond is held in pleas- sight, however, the manager called them 
he was superintendent of the car works ant remembrance by many friends. back and gave them the additional man.

St John Man Gets $75 in 
Prizes at the Montreal Morse 
Show.

'Not unforeseen were the difficulties 
that have befallen you in the castle 
Rohn, of which your messenger, Don 
Leon de Portugas, has brought 
us word. We feared for you and the 
ladies, whom it i* our wish to safe
guard. However we approve your 
conduct, confirm .you in your commis
sion, and further have rent despatches 
to Field Marshal Khevenhuller, de
tailing our will in regard to those who 
hav; thwarted your rule and sought 
to override our commission. Tor the 
rest it is our pleasure that you set 
out’ for Vienna forthwith, leaving 
your Corporal in charge of the castle, 
and that you bring with you either or 
both of the Countesses yon Rohn, 
should they be willing.

These by the hand of the betore- 
mentioned' Spaniard, who is at liberty 
to remain in the castle or to return 
to Vienna in your company.

In connection with the enquiry into, the 
Central Railway, an act authorizing which 
waa introduced in the provincial legisla
ture on Wednesday last by Premier 
Hazen, Judge Laudry, of Dorchester, J. 
B. M. Baxter, of St. John, and A. E. 
Trites, of Salisbury, are mentioned as 
possibly comprising the commission of 
three to conduct the investigation.

The enquiry, it is expected, will qot be 
begun until after the session. The aot 
bringing the commission into existence 
gives the court of enquiry very large 
powers and the testimony to be adduced 
at the sittings will be awaited with much 
interest.

she cannot set out for Vien-

Montreal, May 10.—The Montreal Horae 
Show closed last night, being the / most 
successful, from a show standpoint, that 
has yet been held. There were more end 
better horeee here than in previous years, 
but bad weather militated against the 
attendance. The money distributed amoun
ted to more than $6,300 and there were 
ninety-six participants in the division. 
Following will be found a list of the 
winners of substantial amounts.

Pepper, Wetherbee stable, Toronto, 
$745; Crow A Murray, Toronto, $585; Dr. 
W. A. Young, Toronto, $366; Mrs. Adam 
Meek, London, $340; Mrs. Hubert Cox, 
Toronto, $315; A. E. Ogilvie, Montreal, 
$195; C. Ed. Gudewill, Montreal, $155; 
Knnisclaire stables, Toronto, $170; A. 
Yeager, Simcoe, Ont., $155; Dr. Ç. Mc- 
Eachran, Montreal, $135; R. Ness A Sons, 
Bowick, Que., $105; London Hunt Club, 
$100; Hon. Robt. Beith, Bowman ville, 
Ont., $95.

George McAvity, of St. John, N.B., won 
second place in the class for four-in-hands 
shown before a coach or drag at the after
noon performance. The St. John man had 
a sporty turnout which won rounds of 
applause when cleverly handled around the 
ring by Capt. Verity. The coach was 
of an old pattern and the exhibit the most 
picturesque of the four shown.

The blue ribbon, however, went to

Death of Alex. Willis.

m

i
The letter closed 'mid the worthy pomp 

of the Imperial court—little cared I for 
of stilted convention as m eil- IB the terms

once I gave
She read it and the blood came 
to her cheeks, ànd a emile broke on her mUp*. must ride“For me, Captain Lesly, thou
alone,” she whispered, and ber eyes grow- =' then that ehe raised her face,
ing clouded in an ... j aflush with a rose-red glow and her eyes
the man between us, Tmt El a, t | ^ught mine—there were tears in their

-------T*k Elsa?*"" , , ! trustful depths, but there was else be-
Without a word in reply I stole from ^

the room in search of the younger Elster. „g0 ghe whispered, then she
Now Elsa von Rohn had gone but a tew paute(j anj her voice fell low indeed, 
momenta before in quest of some gear, «jj,en let us make this journey.” 
cloaks and a few trinkets, that the ladies
would kyve taken with them in their I (To be Continued.)
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OUR PUZZLE CORNERhelpful Hints for Our Young Artists
telle is SO busy with her music that she 
oughtn't stop till mid-summer. Im so 
anxious for her to be ready to enter the 
Conservatory of Music next fall.

“Yes it would be better for Marie to 
go.” said Mr. Daniels. “The care of her 
great aunt will give her a lesson in res
ponsibility, which she needs.”

Marie frowned, pouting hep lips. “I 
don’t know why I should be made 
rifice of. Couldn’t Estelle practice her 
music at Aunt Lou’s? There’s an old 
piano there.”

“Yes, a piano that came out of the 
ark,” laughed Bert. “I hit one of the 
keys once and the squeak the thing made 
was funny enough, I can tell you.”

“I’ll go,” said Estelle, in a calm voice. 
“So, sister, you needn’t make 
about it. I can spare one week opt of 
the year to poor old Aunt Lou. As for 
my music, mamma, I can very well make 
up in that after I return from aunt's.”

“Well, Estelle, you have my sympathy,” 
said Bert, filling his month with a piece 
of waffle dripping with syrup.

ESTELLE’S REWARD1
CONUNDRUMS.

What trade would you recommend to a 
small man? __

Grocer (grow-sir).
Why do people preserve vegetable* 

more than they used to?
Because they can.
When is a chair like a lady’s drereî 
When both are satin (sat-in).

RIDDLES AND ANSWERS.
What force or strength cannot get 

through, x
I with a gentle touch can do;
And many in the street would stand 
Were I not as a friend at hand.

(A Door Key.)
A riddle, a riddle, as I suppose,
A dozen eyes and never a nose.

(A potato.)

LETTER ENIGMA.

My first is in green, but not in brown; 
My second ia in anger, but not in frown; 
My third is in row, but not in boat; 

i My fourth is in drown, but not in float; 
My fifth is in eagle, but not in fly ;
My sixth is in illness, but not in die;

My whole spells a place 
To the children most dear 

Who work in the open 
At this time each year.

BEHEADINGS AND CURTAILINGS.

(1) Behead a North American wild ani
mal and leave a part of the human head. 
(2) Behead a word meaning to curve a 
straight stick and leave the terminal of a 
railroad.
to articulate and leave the summit of a 
high mountain. (4) Doubly curtail a for
mally settled doctrine and leave a small 

I domestic animal that is found in almost 
i every home, 
used for catching wild horses and leave a 
maiden. (6) Doubly curtail a small room 
attached to a kitchen and leave that 
which signifies hard and quick breathing.

LESSON NO. 9-NOW TO DRAW A FROG.
The Daniels family were seated about her and wants to much attention. I don't 

the breakfast table, when the postman like waiting on old sick people.

(long pa_»t middle ag . Daniel* many infirmities and much loneliness. We“From Aunt Lou, said Mra Dame*, ^ ^ ^ ^ yQuth> QT
“I wonder what brings like yours truly, in his prime, should do
She so eeldorti writes. I do hope the dear ^ jn ^ pow£ tQ make the aged happy
old lady isn t ill. and help them to forget that they are

"Ten to one she s coming to pay walking the downward hill toward the
.Visit,” said Best, th* «on 'of the farndy. Qlght 8ime of life/,
I "WeU, if «be does, 1 dont "Very good, papa,” cried Marie, laugh-
iter out in my pony cart a* I dld ingly. “You speak like a preacher.”
.he was here a couple of “go. She ^ gavg & eevere look to her
used to catch h mischievous and thoughtless daughter and
old Andy out of a dog trot, l sbejas ^ ^ r£ding aloud; “Dear
forever telling -« that 1• d'dn t kn_ ^ and flmi|y. Tbe woman that take.
tow to dnve. I tl“”k/ fL01“ v JV care of my house and looks after me is 
like Aunt Lou are a bother to young awa/for a week’s rest, and I wish
folks, and they ought to keep to them ®°en*{ yQU girk would come and stay with

D—»i” a„s TUrt’s mother looked me during her absence. I've been figuring 
"Why, Bert! And Bert s mother looked ^ ^ gchool wdU dose next week and

reprovingly at her son, saying. I s very drla will be free, eo I would take it 
•ad to be old and alone, asiis poorAunt a^avor if one 0f them would come to
Lou, and she enjoys coming to melt us ^ ^ wee,. after next."
so much, for she says the young life in ,,j ho and Vour dear family are
the house cheers her up. I for one hope ^ j have been rather under the weath- 
she’s coming for a fortnight. for the past month and am hardly

“Well, see what she has to rey, mam- abk tQ take my usual walk before break- 
ma,” suggested EstelJe, the older of two j s mDy lonely hours and
daughters. “It’s f»>r to her to read wh.t ^ g ^ face ay„d happy ,aughter 
she intend, doing hriow ”f a young person in the house.

It may be possible that she 8u‘ch affection to you and yours,

and hoping to receive a reply soon, I am 
yours, AUNT LOU.

“Well!" And Bert turned a grinning 
face on his sisters.
to be hard on one of you gals. Glad she 
didn’t ask for Master Bert, esquire. Gee!”
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!I ANSWER TO LAST WEEK’S 

PUZZLES.j

Hi Letter Enigma—Blossoms. Beheadings: 
(1) Flock—lock. (2) Mart—art. (3) Ma- 

Curtailings : (4) Mope—mop.

(5) Curtail a rope noose
X

l ! i Î eo n—eon.
(5) Moon—moo. Hidden Proverb Puzzle 
—A setting hen never grows fat.

• l

•AU“I don’t need sympathy,” declared Es
telle. “I don’t think Aunt Lou so trying.
She has some queer, old-fashioned ways, 
but I think them very superior to some 
of the more Up-to-date ways—take 
of yours, for instance, brother.”

“Whew-w-w!” whistled Bert. “What a 
sarcastic lady my elder sister is becom
ing.”

Mr. Daniels tapped the table with his these years. I never thought to enjoy “Y’our friends have come to spend an
finger and gave one look to Bert, causing my, recollections ; I only grieved to think bour or go with you, Auntie,” she replied
that young man to finish, his breakfast I rias growing old, and that the pleas- h bowed in a doZen ladies and gen- 
m Silence. lires of life lay in the past.” , ,

that day Estelle wrote to her aged “No, not in the past, Auntie, dear,” responded to Estelle's invitation to give
mme and1 that- 6he>,"CIUld ^ hap,Py.„tr° protested EsteUe. “Just think of all that ber^aunt a Uttle surprise. And a right
rome and remain with her the week dur- you have seen and enjoyed; of the good merry surprise it was, too, for among
ing e ousekeeper s absence. you have done for those now passed be- gu^g assembled were four to five

The following Monday morning found y0nd; of the good you can still do for the aged }fee Aunt Lou, were glad
Estelle aboard the suburban train en living who are less fortunate than your- 0£ an opportunity to be young again and, 
route to Aunt Lou’s country home, about self. Why, Auntie, you’re rich in happy tQ a chat, a joke and a laugh with |
15 miles from the city. She found the opportunities. You are not old—except those of the younger generation.
aged woman very low-spirited, indeed, and in experience. And that makes you worth y . « i eerv&nt succeeded in ’ , . I x .
it took several hours’ reading and bright . while, you see. Now, I live only in the arjng a dainty luncheon, which was And the haPPiKit 'veek m.„the aStfbp ' XoW’ tokB one trom your new aunt’ f°r 
chatter to bring the smiles to her wrin- ! future, for my present consiste in prépara- aerved informally in the sitting room at years of old Aunt Lou s wite v3! lne that old lady who was eternally in the
kled face. In the afternoon Estelle took tion for that time. You have the glorious g 0-clock After the sandwiches, cakes week that Estelle spent with her, inere dump6 that old Migs Daniels, has passed
her for a ride along the country roads past, the splendid and ripe present and d tea tbe company grew more lively, wasr n0 nursing ol an o "’01J1 . | t f es;stence.” And Aunt Lou slipped
and stopped every little while to gather the promise of a richer future, for^ou afid Aunt Lou gaily related her first as had b?en anticipated, £or ,Au"t u | 0UI f „ 7 , , iT èm
wild flowers. When they arrived home are able to plan it to your own liking. aleigh ride, telling how it was with one bseame almost young again iiy tfle so into Estelles hand a check for $1,000.
they carried great armloads of fragrant “You are a little philosopher, ray of the now aged guests-old Mr. Cham- ciety of Estelle. Lacn morning inej
blossoms, with which Estelle began to child,” said Aunt Lou, enthusiastically, pjon_and how he had purposely tipped ro(}e round _ c j
decorate the rooms. As she watched the putting down the blossoms to embrace tbe e]e;gb over in a drift. "And that's sjick P0<7 ? in^ their nower to’ -illp-
process Aunt Lou’s face lighted up and her grandnieca. "And you are a dear, why you refused to have me, was it?” doing wha 7 , , unfortunates
she began assisting, winding a wreath 1 helpful, sympathetic girl. I ve always g^ked the old gentleman in question. “Ex- yiate the dronned in to
for the sitting-room window. “This re- thought too much of old Lou Daniels. actiy. gir,” declared Aunt Lou, her face Jn th® afternoon . PP 
minds me of the old days,” she said, her ' From now on I shall take others into my radiant with the joy of the bright com- have tea with some neignoor, or nen
eyes lighting with memories of the Ion* j life. You are one of a ^thousand girls, ,  ̂7 the weeS evening xveTe spent
ago. “when I was young like you, dear j dearie. Bless, you, child. And so the first half of the night wore £h « iven itl honor of Miss Estelle
child, We used to give parties and deco- ! After supper, and while Aunt Lou nap- away and when at last the guests de- j”, chaperoned by her aunt, Miss 
rate the rooms with wild flowers for the ped in her chair, Estelle slipped to the parted the hall clock struck the hour of P3 p
occasions, just as we are doing now. Oh, phone and got into communication with 12. u X .. f th „.„ek i,m.
that was so long, long ago.” P . “ l 0f the neighbors. Then she re- "Why, Estelle, dear, do you see what At the expiration ot the week Aunt

“Yes, Auntie dear, ' said Estelle, ar- turned to tbe sitting room, where she sat time it is? Mercy me! How much I Lous housekeeper ^tll™d “sparing
ranging a vase of daisies for the supper reading to Aunt Lou till the clock struck have enjoyed this evening I wonder why n^treas And as EMe]\k »s p ep ing
table, “and it must be delightful to re- 8 1 never tho“ght before to. m,vlte. ln my S0 ^ îhat she had no wotos to express her
call so many years of pleasure. Why; JlL,t as the last stroke died away the neighbors for an evenings pleasure? the dlr ymmg @rl l had
it’s delightful to grow old if for nothing haU door-bell i^aled and the only- sert- Well, they like me have ^wn old and ^ ,^gly 6^rifired so mu=h of her time 
else than to (ill one’s mind with sweet ant-a woman of all work-announeed to are accustomed to staymg at home.. But as ?he termed the
recollections. I'd love to hear you tell her mistress that “a whole parcel of folk ; from now . j mean to t , Estelle had rendered her.
of your girlhood days, auntie.” was on the stoop wan tin to come in. ; folks, * h as we]j a9 ^jn,. happy “And here is something for you. dear-

“Ah, dear child, 1 had never thought “People to see m;. M hy, wh.it can : make others PP> 8 PPy ; ie “ whispered the old lady at parting. “I
Of it in that way before. Really, I have j they want at this making others happy' know you’ve been wanting a new piano
a mind stored with very sweet memo- - Aunt Lou looked inquiringly at Estelle,, ”“7- , ’ happy in spite of for a. long time and your papa hasn t felt
ries; but I’ve been in the habit of think-j who had risen quickly and was eUrtmt must^needs make yunhappy spite of j tor , ^ ! a one as you want,
ing of the wrong side of it during all I i„.n the haU. 1 yourself, explamea ^
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ie inviting some of us to visit her.
«Well, I’ll decline at the very outset,” 

exclaimed Bert.
“Well I wouldn't care to spend a week 

under tie same roof with her,” ha id Ma
rie the younger daughter. ‘‘She’s al- 
jteyg haring something the matter withV “That’s sure going Ï?-:

:SThe callers had
■/

v AV

of two cities belonging to the United States are pictured here.The names , __ „
Xo. 1 is a north central city; No. 2 i« a city in the Northeast.

■K

,/^te

“But, Auntie/' began Estelle, “I was 
repaid for what I did for you by your 

happiness. I don’t——
“Not another word,” said ths smiling 

old aunt. “Y'ou arc to have the piano of 
your choice. And that is little enough, 
seeing that you Save made a happy wo
man out of a grunty old one. So, good- 
by, my dear little angel, for that’s what 
you’ve been to me/’

And when Bert and Marie saw the 
check for $1,000 their eyes almost popped 
out of their heads, and they both wished 
they had gone to spend the week with 
“old Aunt Lou.”
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LIMERICK 'z-sr-
There w-as a young miss who sang high; 
Her notes fairly soared to the eky.

But, I’m sorry to say,
Her high notes one day 

Fell to earth and did suddenly die.
they want at this time of night?”? Why, what can“People to ee
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THE LONELY GUARD,
■BY

NORMAN INNES,
Aatker ct “Th* Sure* ot War" (London llagaslM, Bv.leHh Huh, IMS;
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HAVE YOU EVER CONSIDERED
• • : ? « : 'v 1 : ; : . ;

MURDERER MOIR
HAS BEEN CAUGHT

four Men Scalded to Death 
Death at Toronto—C. P. R. 
Work Tied Up at Owen 
Sound.

f -CHURCHILL WINS BUT THE
LIBERAL MAJORITY IS CUT

IPLAYS AND PLAYERS it
how much money you can make with a

The fact that Mr. Churchill wa* not 
so successful ae his predecessor in the 
board of trade in effecting a settlement 
of the great industrial crisis was regard
ed as most hopeful by the Laborites for 
their cause.

Mr. Churchill also suffered from the 
suffragettes who had frequently broken 
up their open air meetings by the clang
ing of railway and dinner bells and goad
ing him at Friday’s meeting to appeal to 
an assembly of workmen not to tolerate 
the rowdyism of roughs, but to meet 
force by force.

On the other hand the budget an
nouncement of the remission of the duty 
on sugar undoubtedly was in Mr. Church
ill’s favor, as Dundee is the centre of the 
jam industry.

Dundee Returns Winston 
Churchill to the British 
Parliament

TOURIST CAR?Boston Symphony Orchestra, under the 
direction of Miss Lugrin, was greatly en
joyed by a large audience. The programme 
was a most attractive one, and the' mem
bers of the quintette both in the concerted 
pieces and in the ’cello, violin and flute 
solos were frequently encored. Mrs. F. G. 
Spencer sang two numbers to the acom- 
peniment of the orchestra and was warmly 
applauded. The players were all artists 
of distinction and a return visit to St. 
John, which may be arranged for, will 
now be looked forward to with added in
terest.

MR, KIRK BROWN IN A 
GREAT PLAY TONIGHT

.Wilson Barrett’s greatest success "The 
Sign Of The Cross,” the play that has 
excited the most comment in Mr. Brown’s 
repertoire will be the opening bill to
night of Mr. Brown’s second week’s en
gagement at the Opera House, and there"

t:. *' y-' .v..... ..................... ’&£
Toronto, May 10.—Four men are dead 

and one severely scalded as the result of 
an explosion of a steam pipe on the Riche
lieu & Ontario Navigation Oo.’s steamer 
Brockville, at Canadian Shipbuilding Co.’s 
dock Saturday afternoon.

Adolphe Shavageau, 22 years, single, 
fireman, Champlain, Quebec, and Octave 
Cote, 23 years, single, fireman, Champlain, 

dead when taken out, and Bruno

Dundee, May 9.—After a short, sharp 
contest lasting exactly one week, Dun
dee today proved steadfast to the Liberal 
faith which it has held unshaken for a 
quarter of a century and 
ston Spencer Churchill, president of the 
board of trade, to the house of commons, 
at the head of the poll.

Although the Unionists did not expect 
to oust Mr. Churchill from that general
ly regarded safe seat, their most sanguine 
prediction being that Sir George Baxter, 
their candidate, had “a good sporting 
chance,” still they have the satisfaction 
of rising from fourth to second place in 

compared with 1906, and of

.
■

.! ! :returned Win-

KPI. %

“MOONSHINERS” AT 
THE NICKEL TODAY

^ v:

mi*
iwere

Dundee has never returned a Conserva- pjntal, 30 years, married, chief engineer, 
tive to the House of Commons since the Champlain, and William Gouin, 30 years, 
constituency was created in 1832, and on married, oiler, Sorel, Quebec, died in the 
several occasions, failing an opponent from hospital.
the other camp, Liberals have fought for The steam was so dense in the firehold 
the seat among themselves. In 1832, in that it wae some time before the rescuers 
1841, and in 1857 two liberals wooed the tould enter.
electors, and in 1874 four Liberale and a Moir, the London murderer, has been 
Conservative fought for the one seat, while caught by P. J. Farrell, chief of police 
in 1880 of the three candidates at the of Port Arthur, about ten miles in the 
head of the poll two were Liberals. Since country, in Nichol township. He ^s at 
Dundee became a two-member constitu- a farmer’s by the name of James Ropb. 
ency in 1885, these internecine contests Moir was standing in the stable when 
have ceased, and Mr. Robertson never Farrell captured him. He put up a tight, 
failed to be one of the members returned, but with the assistance of another man 
At the last general election, Sir Robert was overpowered. Chief Farrell handcutt- 
Leng, who had been Mr. Robertson’s col- ed him, searched and found a 32 oahbre 
league for seventeen years, did not seek revolver fully loaded, which he had con- 
re-election, and Henry Robeon was the cealed under his belt. Moir confessed 
other Liberal candidate. The result was that he shot the sergeant but pleaded 
M follows- ’ drunkenness. ...
E Robertson (LI.  9,276 Moir shot Odor Sergeant Lloyd, of
A Wilkie (I lab.)  6,833 Stratford, without provocation on Goo4
tj Dot™, (L )  6,122 Friday night at Wolseley barracks and
EH Hhivkletnn (LUI 3 865 baa eluded capture until now, though
A. Duncan Smith (C.) J.. " I" ! 11 *

The Brotherhood of Railway Carmen, 
which -has been in session at Winnipeg, 
has decided to join the federation of C. 
P. R. mechanical unions, which adds 3,500 
men to their strength.

The strike of the C. P. R. longshoremen 
at Owen Sound is assuming more serious 
proportions. An attempt to unload barley 
from the steamer Dundee was prevented 
by the men, who swarmed over the ves
sel’s side and drove off the workers, and 
compelled the shutting down of the ele
vator under threat to wreck the' machin
ery. In the meantime three batches of 
men sent up from Toronto to take the 
strikers’ places have refused to work and 
have been turned loose on the town by 
the company. About ninety of these men 
boarded thé afternoon train for Toronto 
and insisted oil being carried back free.

The company accepted the offer of the 
town council to make an effort to secure 
a settlement.

It is a notorious foct that the “Moon
shiners" of Kentucky are a strenuously 
lawless faction and, despite the vigilance of 
United States revenue officials, persist in 
conducting their illicit whisky stills in the 
mountainous districts. The Nickel’s lead
ing picture-story today, "The moonshiner’s 
daughter,” will portray the exciting life 
of both pursued and pursuer in those sec
tions wherein illegal liquor is manufactur
ed. The drama is intensely exciting as 
well as possessing a charming story of 
sweetheart fidelity in spite of danger and 
opposing influences. The natural scenery 
is strikingly fine. Two comedy pictures, 
“Willie’s Party,” and “The Wrong Over
coat,” will supply entertainment in lighter 
vein, and Miss Davis will enter , upon her 
last week at the Nickel in a dreamy senti
mental writing, “The moon has his eyes 
on you,” while Mr, Maxwell is sure to 
score another success with the ballad “And 
a little child shall lead them.”

:
1

si,
the poll as 
reducing the Liberal majority from 5,411 
to 2,709.

The vote today stood:—
Winston Spencer Churchill (Liberal), 

7,079.
Sir George Baxter (Unionist), 4,370.
Mr. Stuart (Laborite), 4,014. 

à Mr. Scrymgour (Prohibitionist), 655.
Dundee is one of the chief sufferers 

C/m prevailing bad trade and the tariff 
reformers and Laborites made the most 
of it. ...

«1 The former paraded with placards declar
ing that the jute workers had lost their 
employment through the American tariff 
end this was the opportunity for them. 
The local jute works dosed today and 
this afforded an excellent argument and 
one which the tariff reformers were not 
slow to take advantage of. The advocates 
of prohibition and the Laborites made 
capital out of the shipbuilding dispute, in 
connection with which there are 1,400 un
employed in Dundee.

■
..... ......,JL
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is evéfy indication that the theatre will: 
be crowded to-capacity. In offering this 

of, Mr. Barret*?*, greatest dramatisa
tions Mr, Brown reaches the height of 
high .class entertainment and well deser
ves the large business -tnticipated. His 
role of Marcus is a masterful creation 
and Mr. Brown has succeeded in gaining 
some ' flattering comments on his delinea
tion of the character, v

CONCERT IN TRINITY
The concert given in Trinity school room 

on Saturday evening by members of the

one
iHERE’S A GREAT GRANGE

FOR. SALE A

16-Passenger Tourist Automobile.5,411Maj. (L. over L. U.)..'

EVANGELISTS CONDUCTED 
FIVE SUNDAY SERVICES

N. B. PRESS ASSOCIATIONentrusted to county judges, with ample 
time afforded for appeals, the chief ob
jections to it would probably disappear.

Except for this disposition, which is 
manifested mostly in'private talk, the in
dications point to a protracted encounter.

These are rumors of the government’s 
proceeding to the extreme by asking for 
a dissolution in view of the circumstances 
that in a few da 
voted will have 
such stories take no account of the consti
tutional bar to obtaining money by Gov
ernor General’s warrant under such con
ditions and also of the improbability of 
a government going to thp country with
out provision for carrying on the public 
service. It is evident, therefore, that 
either a direct compromise will be ar
ranged or that some expedient will he 
adopted to sidetrack the issue and pro
ceed with the other business.

MAY EFFECT
COMPROMISE

Leather Upholstered. Electric Horn and all the 
latest attachments

Matters Urged by the Association 
Have Been Favorably Consid
ered by Government.

Messrs. Mitchell and Bilby, who have 
been conducting successful evangelistic 
meetings in Douglas avenus Christian 
church, held five services yesterday, three 
of them of special character. These were 
at 2.30 p. m., 4 p. m., and 7 p. m. The 
2.30 o’clock meeting was for boys, and 
girls and consisted of an illustrated lec
ture with strings. About 300 children at
tended.

At 4 o’clock a. special meeting for men 
and boys was held. Mr. Mitchell gave 
an address on St. John’s dangers for men 
and Prof. Bilby gave a series of cartoon 
sketches showing the effects of crime on 
a man’s face. In his address, Mr. Mitch
ell gave the men a recipe for overcoming 
the swearing habit. When tempted to 
swear, he said, they should say the A. B. 
C.’s slowly or pucker their lips or whistle. 
He compared St. John with the larger 
cities of the United States to the ad
vantage of this city in the matter of vice. 
Speaking of the drink evil, he said treat
ing started young men drinking and to 
stop treating was one of the most effective 
ways to limit drunkenness.

Beer places which are also associated 
with immorality were spoken of and the 
speaker said this was a matter which 
should be looked into. He also spoke 
plainly on sins of impurity.

At last evening’s service, many were not 
able to get into the church. Several 
versions are reported during the last few 
evenings.

i

The Question of Revision of 
Manitoba Electoral Lists May 

be Arranged.

ONLY RUN PART OF ONE SEASON 

GOOD AS NEW 

PRICE AND TERMS RIGHT

Woodstock, May 9.—The secretary of 
the New Brunswick Press Association, re
ceived today a letter ftom Provincial Se
cretary Flemming, stating that the follow
ing resolution, passed by the association 
at its annual meeting held in Fredericton 
on A 
conn

the supply already 
n exhausted. But

Ottawa, May 10.—Tomorrow both par- 
the second week ofties will enter upon 

the struggle over the Ayleeworth bill to
establish a federal instead of a Pr0(™“*1 
franchise in Manitoba and British Colum 
bia, for that is what it really amounts to.

The debate from the government side 
has taken a wide departure from the 
Unes upon which the minister of jueboc

.SMSSJV.SyS'jE
vention was the necessity of Providing 
against disfranchisement of voters by the 
overlapping of federal and provmoal dec- 
toralboilndaries. The western Iaberal 

» members, who followed him, “ 
of the bill made no secret of their hos
tility to the Manitoba hsts lit toto, in- 
sistteg upon it that the "Roblrn bets 

altogether bad and should not be 
basis for the federal

executive
and an order wae passed comply

ing with the request:
Resolved, That the system now in vo

gue by the Dominion government of for 
warding copies of all bills presented to the 
house to all the newspapers of the Dom
inion meets with, the approval of the 
New Brunswick Press Association; we re
quest that the same practice be followed 
by the local government, and copies of all 
bills be sent to the newspapers in this

ypril 
cil a

30, wae before the

For particulars address \

GARAGEARNOLD LAKE FISHING CLUB.
QUEBEC CAMPAIGN 

OPENED YESTERDAY

Henri Bourassi Will Run as 
Opposition Candidate in Vau- 
dreuil.

The annual meeting of the Arnold Lake 
Fishing Chib was held in Sussex on Sat
urday evening. Arrangements were made 
to increase the comfort and accommoda
tion of the dub houee during the present ; province, 
month. W. H. Oulbert was re-elected The assistant deputy postmaster gen- 
president by a hearty and unanimous vote, eral has written the following letter to 
The other officers are: Arthur Keith, sec- the secretary of the New Brunswick As- 
retary; C. XV. Stockton, vice-president; sociation:
Frank C. Smith and J. M. McIntyre, di- “I am directed to. acknowledge receipt 
rectors. Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer was of your communication forwarding, for 
made an honorary member. the consideration of the department, copy

It was decided that no single trout of a resolution adopted at a meeting of 
weighing more than five pounds or less the New Brunswick Press Assodation, 
than six ounces should be taken from the held in Fredericton on'the 36th ultimo, 
lake this year. “In-reply I beg to sfiy that considera-

A caretaker is now living at the club tion is stÜl being given by the depart- 
houee, and effective measures are being ment to the question pf copies of weekly 
taken to prevent trespassing upon the newspapers addressed to the United States 
dub’s property. being despatched with. -greStest conven

ience to the publishers, and, when present 
negotiations have been concluded, the de
partment will again communicate with 
you."

Care Box 571r
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ing Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, Lancaster 
Heights.

, Rev. Ri A, Armstrong is home from 
Boston.

Hon. B. F. Pearson and Mrs. Pearson, 
Halifax were at the Royal on Saturday.

Dr. Thomas Walker went to Fredericton 
on Saturday to attend a meeting of the 
university senate. - :

J. W. Arnold, Maritime representative 
of John Taylor & Go., Toronto, has re
turned to the city.

A. B. Copp, M.P.P., of Sackville, was 
at the Royal on Saturday.

H. W. Robertson, who has been con-, 
fined to his house since last Wednesday 
with a severe attack of tonsilitis, is ex
pected to be out again in a day or two.

better she used oil and the can exploded 
scattering the oil and the girl’s dothing 
took fire.

With great presence of mind she rolled 
herself in a mat and extinguished the 
blaze. Her cries attracted the attention 
of a neighbor, who came in and sum
moned medical assistance, 
burned about the face and hands and will 
recover.

were
accepted even as a 
franchise.

Some of the pleas put up 
this extreme position were ^palpably fic
titious, yet they indicate the uncompro
mising attitude of the force that is push
ing the government on to extremes.

On the ether hand there appears to he 
a disposition on -the.part of ™*£§?***£f 
both side*, to arrive at a compromise. 
On the basis of Mr. Ayleeworth’» declara
tions this could easily be effected. There 
is no reason why provision should not be 
made against overlapping of boundaries. 
The provincial liste might easdy be ap
plied to federal electoral boundanre, and 
if the revisiops proposed in the bill were

;
Montreal, May 10.—It was announced 

today that Henri Bourasea would accept 
the nomination as opposition candidate in 
Vaudreuil and will open his campaign at 
St* Marthe in that county next Wednes-

in defence of
con-

She was

CLOSE CALL FROM DEATHday.
PERSONALSIt is stated that the Conservatives will 

run candidates in forty Montreal districts, 
leaving the other ten for Bourasea and hie 
friends. ,

Mr. LeBlanc opened his campaign to
day with a big meeting at the church 
door at St. Martin, when he was given 
a rousing reception.

Halifax, N. S., May 10.—Grace Hoben, 
the fifteen year old daughter of C. R. 
Hoben of Halifax and formerly of St. 
John, had a narrow e cape of d ath from 
burning. She was alone in the house and 
was putting wood on a grate fire that had 
gone almost out. To make the wood burn

To grapple with the question of cabs 
which are complained of as being used to 
carry people to roadhouses, Mayor Bul
lock, in issuing licenses, has decided to 
make them apply only between the hours 
of 7 a. m. and 9 p. m.

P. L. Connor and Miss Connor of Bos
ton are guests of Mrs. James Gerow, 
Garden street.

Mrs. J. E. B. Macready and Mrs. Wil
liam Stewart, of Charlottetown, are visit-Rev. Father Devlin, S.J., of Montreal, 

was in the city on Saturday.

A STORY OF THE WEST.WHEN PUSSY PIGGIN WAS RESCUED.
for I see plainly that we should have 
gone back for Pussy-Piggin."

"Well, she’ll never be left again" 
declared Nannie. "I’ll watch out for 
her just as you an’ pa watches out 1
fer me’n Sam."

not waking till 
rose and

And so it dawned upon the parents 
too, that their little girl had gone 
on a dangerous trip over a lonely 
prairie road, beset by Indians and 
wolves, to fetch her pet cat.

slept on and on, 
dawn. Then the father 
looked towards the little pallet-bed 
where Nannie had been lying, intend
ing to inquire of her—should she be 
awake—how she was feeling after a 
good night’s rest. But to his aston
ishment he saw an empty bed. He 
spoke to his wife and she, still drow
sy, declared that Nannie had just 
gone out to look about, and would 
probably come in within a few min
utes.

The father, mother and Sam were 
soon up and dressed, and Sam went

That night, soon after they had 
partaken of their supper, Nannie sur
prised them all by saying: 
stummick-ache is goned, an’ I can 
eat some bacon and bread, ma."

better believe the lath

ed, Nannie—the little girl from the 
wagon—sat very silent, meditating 
deeply. After a bit, and just as 
everything was about ready for the 
start, Nannie began to cry and 
scream vigorously, holding to her 
little stomach and doubling up. “Oh 
my stummick!” she walled, 
stummick!”

"Now, what can be the matter?” 
And the anxious mother came to her 
at once. But in spite of her gentle 
solicitude Nannie kept on bending 
double and crying very loudly, “Oh, 
my stum-mickl"

1which guided a' pair of well-built 
mules that were trotting along as if 
the burden of the wagon—household 
goods piled high inside it, and the 
human beings on top it all—were of

BY MAUD WALKER.
The story which is about to be re

lated happened many, many years 
ago in the Far West, 
say, the scene of action was at that 

#time called the Far West, for it be
longed to that region of country 
west of the Mississippi river, but 
east of the Rocky Mountains.

And in that far-away land there 
* were at the time of my story no go all the way 
railroads—such as honeycomb the miles—just to git a cat 
country now, and there were no | plenty of cats whur we re a-goin to, 
larce cities either. The towns were mind that. Never yet seen a place
few and far between, and roving whur white folks lived that _there
bands of Indians wandered here and wan’t plenty o’ squallin’ cats." 
there, sometimes becoming very hos- "But. it ain't any ole cat at I 
tile toward the white men who were want, 
encroaching on their territory more rom the depths of the wagon, away
and more, and driving them from inside under the canvas cover. I
their hunting grounds. want Pussy Piggln.”

And the "White Settlers,” as the “Au, she ain’t no punklns, came 
frontiersmen were called, traveled another voice from inside the wagon, 
from the more civilized states to the a boy’s brdsque voice. "I'd be glad 
new country "Out West” in big cov- to be shed o’ her if 'twas me. ’ 
ered wagons that were drawn by ox
en or mules, horses seldom answering 
the purpose of drawing the heavy 
burdens, for their strength and en
durance were not adequate for the
travel. , ...

One fine spring day a white can
vassed wagon was seen going over 
the prairies road leading toward the 
setting sun. Inside this wagon,and 
on the front seat, sat a man and a 

The man held the lines

“The

Hur-That is to ■ftAnd you may 
er, mother and Sam were delighted 
that she had recovered from her 
very painful sickness of the entire af
ternoon. So she was given a good 
supper and then told to go to sleep. 
The parents had brought the bedding 
from the wagon and had made up 
beds on the floor.

As Nannie lay very quietly, eyes

no consequence. _
As the mules trotted along the wo- 

the front seat would occas- 
someone Inside the

riedly the father mounted the re
maining mule and rode off towards 
the old place they had left on the 
previous day. The mother and Sam 
remained at the temporary camp,the 
former praying silently for the safe 
return of her precious child.

In the middle of the afternoon the 
waiting woman and boy saw two 
mules coming over the prairie, on 
one a man and on the other a little 
form, clad in a pink calico dress, 
which fluttered in the warm breeze. 
In their eagerness to greet the re
turning runaway, and her protector, 
the mother and brother went down 
the road, waving their hands in wel
come.

After a few minutes all were to
gether, and the mother, after clasp
ing lovingly the little hand of her 
daughter, said’

"Why, child, how could you do 
thing? And you was so sick

HAS MANY
VICTIMS NOW

“My 1man on
ionally turn to 
wagon behind her and say: “Now, 
Nannie, stop that bawling. You 
know well enough that we couldn't 

back—eight or ten 
There’ll be Valuable Prescription to Gel 

Relief From Rheumatism 
Which Anyone Can Prepare 
at Home at Small Cost

Thousands -of men and women who have 
felt the sting and torture of this dread dis
ease, which is no respecter of age, persons, 
sex, color or rank, will be interested to 
know that while for many years rheuma
tism was considered an incurable disease, 
now it is one of the easiest afflictions of 
the human body to conquer. Medical 
science has proven it not a distinct diseasa 
in itself, but a symptom caused by inact- * !
ive kidneys. Rheumatism is uric acid in: 
the blood and other waste products of the 
system which should be filtered and 
strained out in the form of urine. The 
function of the kidneys is to sift these. 
poisons and acids out and keep the blood 
clean and pure. The kidneys, however, 
are of sponge-like substance, the holes or) 
pores of which will sometimes, either from 
overwork, cold or exposure become clog
ged and inactive, and failing in their func
tion of eliminating these poisons' from fh£ 
blood, they remain in the veins, decom
pose and settling about the joints and mus
cles, cause the untold suffering and pain of 
rheumatism and backache, often producing 
complications of bladder and urinary dis
ease, weakness, etc.

The following simple prescription is said 
to relieve the worst cases of rheumatism 
because of its direct action upon the blood 
and kidneys, relieving, too, the most severe 
forms of bladder and urinary troubles: 
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one half ounce; 
Compound'^Kargon, one ounce? Compound 
Syrup Sarsaparilla three ounces. Mix by 
shaking well in a bottle and take in tea
spoonful doses aifter each meal and at bed
time. The ingredients can be had from 
any good prescription pharmacy, and are 
absolutely harmless and safe to use at 
any time.

-•

*mournful little voicecame a

£ ^
/

/"I want Pussy-Piggin," wailed the 
little voice, which was plainly that 
of a little girl.

“Well, et you’d a-missed her after 
we’d just started we’d a-gone back 
fer her," said the man on the front 
seat, who was none other than the 
father of the voices from Inside of 

And the woman beside 
was his wife, and 

tucked

such a
all afternoon, too. It was dreadful!’

"No, ma, I wasn’t a bit sick. I 
was pretendin’, just to keep us from 
goin’ on, fer if we’d a-gone much fur
ther I couldn’t a-gone back fer Pus
sy-Piggin. An’ Pussy Piggln was 
so glad to see me. She jest come 
runnin’. She must a-bin awful lone
some round that place whur there 
wasn’t a soul except herself.”

"But,, child, don’t you know it was 
wicked to pretend you was sick—and 
to go off that a-way. Why, we wus 
scared to death." And the poor 
mother bent an injured look on the 
little girl.

"I s’pose I wus wicked," admitted 
Nannie. “But I reck-o-leckt that I 
heard you say onct that of two evils 
we must choose the—the—littlest. 
Well, it was much wickeder to leave 
my Pussy-Piggin thar alone to 
starve than it wus to pretend like I 
wus awake, 
take so long to go there. I couldn’t 
ride very fast for old Ginger jolts 
so. But, pa, 
sy-Piggin.”

Whereupon the father, smiling in
dulgently at his kind-hearted little 
daughter, took from the breast of his 
coat a tiny blue-eyed, fuzzy kitten, 
that sat blinking at the light and 
stretching its mouth as if very 
sleepy, though contented in its 'nest.

"You see, ma,” said Nannie, “Pus
sy-Piggin is an orphan, an’ I’m her 
step-ma. So, I couldn’t let 
fib an’ a dangerous ride, in the night
time keep me from doin’ my duty to 
her, an' I love her like she 
own—jest as you love me, ma. 
you wouldn’t leave me to starve, 
would you, jest because you’d got 
started without me?"

“No, my child, I’d go to the end of 
the earth for you if you’d get lost 

11 from me," said the mother. "And 
you shall not be scolded for this act

«
the wagon, 
him on the seat 
mother of the little ones 
away inside. “But we can’t go back 
now, as we’re a good piece frum thar 
now.”

“Ah, yonder’s a house!" cried the 
hoy’s voice, and a dirty little mascu
line hand was thrust from beneath 
the side of the wagon cover, point
ing toward a little frame shack that 
stood like a dot on the prairie. Then 
the faces of the two children might 
be seen peeping from under the wag
on cover, Interested in anything that 
spoke of animal or human life on 
that prairie where there was such a 
dearth of It.

1At this point the father came into 
the shack, He became much alarmed 
at seeing his little girl in such

with her in this ‘9’dls-woman.
tress. To go on 
condition was not to bo the thought 
of, and the parents fell to doctoring 
the child as well as they could with
out conveniences of any kind. “If 
only we had hot water," said the 
mother.

“I seen smoke raisin’ over the hill 
yonder awhile ago,” said the father.

settlers over

Undaunted Billy. h

Billy Johnson was a fellow 
Living in the town:

And he made moon-eyes at Sally— 
Little Sally Brown.

But young Sally didn’t like him 
So *he passed him by:

But our Billy was a hero 
And again did try.

tj

)
“Maybe there’s some 
thar. I’ll gut on one of the mules 
an’ ride ovee an’ see if I can git 

sticks fur a fire. It’s good
In another minute she was astride his back, riding off down the road toward

the east. .
:some

five mile to the next crick whur we 11 
be able to git wood.”

And so the father rode over the 
hill—a mile away—and returned with 
a few sticks of green cottonwood 
with which he made a little camp
fire in the yard. And soon there 

some hot water in the coffee pot

I didn’t know it wouldout to call his sister, while his fath
er went to feed the mules, hoping to 
make an early start on their journ- 

Can you imagine the wonder of 
them all when they failed to find 
Nannie, and discovered the absence 
of one of the mules?

tightly closed, her mother, thinking 
she was asleep, whispered to Sam to 
go to bed and make no noise during 
the process.

But even as she peeped at the lone 
“settler’s" shack the little girl kept 
on crying softly

few minutes: "I want my Pus-
and murmuring show ma an' Sam Pus-

!every 
sy-Piggin."

"I reckon we’d better stop thar an’ 
water the mules an’ fix our own 
snack," said 
"thar" the frame 
in a little while the moving wagon 

pulled up in front of the “set- 
-" shack and the driver had call-

Then, she and the fa- ey.
crept quietly into their 

bed, and were soon slumbering sound
ther soon

was
which was given to Nannie to drink,
some of it being used to dip clothes After the house had been silent for 
in to lay over the badly-behaving j about half an hour, and Nannie felt 
stomach. But in vain! Still did sure that she could creep out of bed
Nannie bend double and weep, de- without disturbing the sleepers; she
daring, “I can’t git in the wagon got up and went ever so softly from 
till tomorrer, ma, I jest can’t. I'm the shack, drawing the door shut af-
too sick. Can't we stay here all ter her. Then she flew towards the
night?" mules, that were tethered to grass

And so the afternoon passed away near the house. "Ah, I’ll ride on 
with Nannie still complaining, the Ginger," said Nannie, leading the 
cramps in the “stummick" apparent- larger of the mules toward the wag- 
ly no better. And the parents were on. There she found the bridle, and 
too much alarmed about her to try after some difficulty had the bit be- 
to push on that day, and decided to tween old Ginger’s teeth. In anoth- 
remain in the deserted shack till the <r minute she wps astride his back, 
following morning, when, if the child riding off down the road toward the 
was able, they would pursue their east.
journey. And those in the little frame house

iy.the man, meaning by 
shack. And with- “Oh, it must have been some prow

ling Indians!" wailed the poor, dis
tressed mother. “They must have 
crept in while we slept and stole 

darlin’ child. Oh, what

had SUCCESSFUL ENTERTAINMENT.
Bloomfield, Kings county, May 8.—• 

A very successful entertainment was 
held at Bloomfield, Kings county, last 
Wednesday evening, May 6. This is the 
second entertainment held this year 
by the school under the supervision 
of the principal, Miss Perkins, be
ing assisted by Mis Robertson. Both 
efforts have been highly appre
ciated by the community. The proceeds 
are to go towards grading and enclosing*« 
the school grounds.

tier’s „ ,
ed out: “Hello, thar!" But as no 

from the inside of the 
in the wagon got

away our 
can we do?—what can we do?"

“Say ma," said Sam, after a few 
moment’s thought, and while his fa
ther was bridling the other mule, 
preparatory to starting to the near
est town to give the alarm, “I bet 
Sis has gone back after Pussy-Piggin 
She said yesterday, while we was in 
the wagon, she meant to steal away 
at night an’ take one of the mules 
an’ ride back‘ for Pussy-Piggin. 
bet that’s whur she’s gone."

a littleresponse came 
shack the man 
down from his high seat and went to 
the pine-board door and pushed it 
open The place was deserted, the 
“settler" having “pulled up stakes" 
and moved away. Soon the movers 
were inside the shack, the woman 
setting some cold victuals—from the 
messbox in the wagon—upon an olrt- 
pine box table which remained in the 
shack. During the noon hour while 
the mules ate their dinner and reat-

j
was my 

An’•To win thfe notice of Miss Sally, 
And one day did take 

,(To the little girl in question 
A big ginger cake.

But Miss Sally turned her nose up;
Tossed her flaxen curls;

Then refused the cake, so Billv 
galdL "There re other girls.I

I
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ü/>e Man Who Most 
Appreciates His Home

A HAT-TIME HOMILYSt. John, May 11, 1908.Stores open till 8 p.m.

Sbi doming Wmz$. I tell yer what, the times has changed!
There ain’t no “country” now!

The city spreads itself right out,
An’ pulls us in, I vow!

It’s. hen a-comin’ on fer years—
My dad can tell yer that—

But, somehow, I have felt it more 
Since Mary bought her Merry Widow 

Hat!

NEW BROWN CLOTHS
FOR OUR MEN’S TAILORING

Is the man who likes his. home furnished In the latest 
and cosy styles at lowest possible prices. We can 
sell Furniture, Carpets, Squares, Floorcloths, at 
prices to suit everyoner’s pocket book. We do not 
handle cheap trashy goods. Try us

Dining Room Suites |
In Mahogany and Quartered-!

Cut Oak | !

Mission Furniture
For the Den and Library j

Iron and Brass Beds i
from $3.30 upwards !

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 11, 1908.
We have just received an importation «f very Swell Tweeds and Worsteds m 

the new shades of brown. These are ^jing made up in our Tailoring Depart
ment at $20.00 to $25.00 a Suit. In addit ion we have a full range of Suitings, Ov
ercoatings, and Trouserings.

The St. John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. A 
company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Manager. A. M. BELDING. Editor.
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept, 16. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Bru^wick,Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago. s \
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 

*; Outer Temple, Strand, London.

Now her an’ me, we was ingaged,
So, spite of Gossip's hit,

I give her quite a pile of cash,
To tog her out a bit.

She took the fastest train that went;
She knew what she was at—

But, life ain’t ben the same fer me— 
Since Mary bought her Merry Widow 

Hat!

At first I vowed I wouldn’t be mad,
For all that wasted cash—

But when she put the head-piece on,
It knocked my plane ker-smash!

The pesky thing took all the room.
No matter how we sat!

I «wore—an’ now I sit alont 
Since Mary bought her Merry Widow 

Hat!

Business Suits to Order $15.00 to $28.00 
Frock Suits to Order $25.00 to $35.00 
Trousers to Order $4.00 to $7.50 
Overcoats to Order $15.00 to $28.00

English Linoleums
In four yards width

English Oilcloths
at 23O, 3Ç and 4OC. per yd.

Carpet Squares
in Axmlnster, Wiltons, Velvets 
Brussels and Tapestry patterns

Mr. Churchill's majority on Saturday was 
only 2709. The result will be hailed by 
the Unioniste througout the kingdom as 
an indication of the rapidly declining for
tunes of . the government. The tariff issue 

leading issue in the Dundee con
test. That city has suffered materially 
from the trade depression. It is an in
teresting sign of the times that in Dun
dee, a centre of the distilling interests, 
there was a prohibition candidate. That 
gentleman only polled 655 votes, but 
there were no doubt many friends of pro
hibition whose party affiliations kept them 
in the Liberal, Unionist or Labor ranks, 
just as in Canada so many advocates 
prohibition hold to their allegiance as 
members of one or the other great pokt-

\

J. N. HARVEY. Clothing & Tailoring. 
199 to 20? Union SLTHE EVENING TIMES,

THE DULY TELEGRAPH.
SHOE TREESFora was a

BROS, LtdNew Brunswick’s Indepen- AMLANDHo, hum! I’ve lost my faith in Spring, 
My faith in Woman, too;

An’ though, perhaps. I once was green, 
I’m shore that now I’m blue!

The Merry Widow Waltz waa fierce!
Yes, once I bought her that—

But all the world looks black to me. 
Since Mary bought her Merry Widow 

Hat!

Mendent newspapers.
These newspapers advocate: 
British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the materia 

and moral ad-

•>

75c. a Pair.
Are adjustable, easy to 

work, and can be bad 
in different widths.

WILL KEEP THE TOES FROM TURNING UP 
THE SHOES FROM GETTING OUT OF SHAPE 

THE INSOLES SMOOTH AND FLAT

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 19 Waterloo Street
and

1 W.LDouglasShoesi
Women Always the Standard 

Always the Best
V In every detail W. : L. Douglas} 
A Shoes for men are the

, Best in the World
They are the recognized stand-, 

I ird of shoe value the world over, 
i They are

>1 Best In Style1 Best In FitJ Best in Workmanship
Best in Wearing Quality

"JAG” LOWELL. ELprogress 
vancement of our great IN LIGHTER VEIN ilof

WiSWIMMING TIME.
Around the prohibition wave 

The merry sunbeams shine
And those who have essayed the tank 

1 Shout to the others on the bank;
“Gome in, the water’s fine!”

MISSED HIS CHANCE.
If Methuselah had been as wise aa some 

modem financiers he would have owned 
the earth long before he was gathered to 
hie fathers.

Dominion.
No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

i.
Re#». » mical party.

Mr. Churchill goes back to Westminster 
with great loss of prestige, and if he » 
shorn of some of the rather irritating aa- 

which has characterized him in

E1E w
Can you afford to do without them, when 
by their use your shoes will look better 
and feel comfortable until worn out?

su ranee
the past, the lesson will be of considerable 
value to himaelf and others. He is young, 
and the future doubtless has honors in 
store for him, but there are necessary km-

That la why W. L. Douglas; 
Shoes have the largest sales in; 
the world.ft

Prices ram $4.59 to $5.56
Sold by

Francis & Vaughan iAN HEIRLOOM.
Father—"Now, what did the teacher 

say when you showed him the translation 
I helped you with last night?” -

Son—“He said that I was getting more 
and more stupid every day."

BELOW STAIRS.
Mourner (to undertaker, after a humble 

funeral)—“Yus, and when we come past 
’ere I sez to hie old woman, I eez, T lay 
this is the first time poor ol’ ’Erbert ever 
come past the Red Cow wivout goin’ in,’ 
I eez.”

94 KINS 
STREET

poor
IITTEJQ

THE ELECTION BILL 19 King Street.in discipline for these cocksure young 
gentlemen who set out to take the world 

As for the government, the

eons
i The most bitter controversy of the ses- 

Ottawa is that over the attempt States were at the time of settlement richer, 
more varied, and more available than those 
of any other equal area on the earth. The 
development of these resources has given us 
for more than a century & rate of increase 
of population and wealth without parallel 
In history. It Is obvious that the prosperity 
which we now enjoy rests directly upon 
these resources. It Is 
the vigor and success 
foresee for this nation in the future must 
have this as its ultimate material basis.

“In view of this evident fact, it seems to 
me time for the country to take account of 
these natural resources and to inquire how 
long they are likely to last.

“We are prosperous now; we should not 
forget that ltrwill be Just as important to 
our descendants to be prosperous in their 
time.

“Facts which I cannot gainsay force me to 
believe that the conservation of our natural 
resources is the most weighty question now 
before the people of the United States. If 
this is so, the proposed conference, which 
is the first of its kind, will be among the 
most important gatherings in our history, 
in its effect upon the welfare of all our 
people. The societies and organizations which 
will be represented in the congress, in ad
dition to governors and officers and high 
national advisors, number nearly three score 
bodies of national scope and prominence.

“It is evident that the abundant natural 
resources on which the welfare of this nation 
rests are becoming depleted, and in net a 
few cases are already exhausted. This is 
true of all portions of the United States ; it 
is especially true of the long settled com
munities of the East.’’

PainlessDentistrymm/by storm.
by-election record continues to spell de-

■ 6km at
of the government to establish a federal 
franchise in Manitoba and British Co
lumbia, ignoring the privincial lists. It is 
clearly the intention of the western Lib
erals to gain control of the lists in such 

would enable them to manip-

Carts and Waggons■ feat.
ASSURED.

CONCERNING PROHIBITION
The Toronto News recently had an ar

ticle on the Permanence of Prohibition, in 
which it was stated that thirteen out of 
fourteen states which adopted prohibition 
between 1848 and 1855, had afterwards 
repealed the law. The Rev. Nathaniel 
Smith, in a letter of comment on the News 
article makes the following very interest-

equally obvious that 
which we desire and TETO^BBsST^DENTISTRY UNDER^THE 8UM}Do you realize how much plea

sure # and enjoyment your boy can 
get with an Express Waggon or 
Cart? If you don’t 
We have a large range to Choose 
from.
Carts, 25 to 85 cents 
Waggons with wooden body 

45 cents to $6.00
Wheelbarrows, 90c to $1.10

:
a manner a» 
ulate the franchise for their own benefit. 
How well this can be done the history of 
certain Ontario constituencies

kMOVING MATTER.just ask him.i
In winter oft by books are we Moved 

deeply.
But in the spring we want to be Moved 

cheaply.

has ra
tevested. ,,

ft is xt*«V there is sème prospect of a 
compromise, due to the fact that Sir Wil
frid Laurier is not wholly convinced that 
it would be politic to go to the extreme 
proposed by the Aylcsworth bill. The op
position have, seized the most effective 

’ “ method available to fight this iniquitouely 
partisan measure, and: refuse to vote sup
ply. By these tactics they have made 
the position of the government extremely 
difficult, and unless there is a compro
mise the bill is likely to be sidetracked for 
the present or withdrawn.
Liberals are in an ugly mood, for they 
realize the importance to them of getting 
control of the lists, but it seems highly 

- improbable, that-they -will be permitted 
to have their way.

—Philadelphia Bulletin. Full Set of Teeth, $4.00ing statement;— Mag—Jimmie, go home and chop some 
wood; fetch up two buckets of coal, den 
go over ter de butcher’s an’—

Jimmie—Sh-h-h, Sie. Not so loud, or 
married.—6t. Louie

“You do not mention the almost unique 
conditions which eo largely accounted for 
the repeal of prohibition in thirteen out 
of the fourteen states which carried it 
between 1846 and 1855. Those unique con
ditions were brought about by the great 
Civil War. Civil war always demoralizes 
any country in which it rages. And then, 
too, during the war they were badly in 
need of money to carry it on, and Mr. 
Lincoln was urged to increase the revenue 
by a large increase of the excise on intoxi
cating liquors. He was reluctant to do so 
for he did not believe in raising revenue 
by any business which entailed such fright
ful and terrible results. Buf he was per
suaded to consent to it by being told it 
was only a war measure and need not last 
any longer than the war made it neces
sary. Doubtless this urgent need of 
revenue in addition to the general demora
lization helped in the repeal of the thirteen 
states which then went back to license 
conditions. As you yourself say of the 
six other states which passed prohibition 
after the war, only one has returned to 

There is an element in the pro-

Better than any 15 set elsewhere.

Auto Carts, $6.25 to $13-25 The King Dental Parlors,folks’ll t’ink we’re 
Times.

LI Cor. Charlotte end South Market 8ta

DR. EDSON M. WILSON.
SOLD.

Caddy—“Very sorry, miss, but I can’t 
caddy fer you today.”

Champion Lady Golfer—“But how is 
that. Robert?”

Caddy—“Well, you see, mise, I sold yer 
to Ginger Brown for a tanner.”

THE LITTLE THINGS.
“You shouldn’t," the doctor advised, 

"permit youreelf to be worried by little 
things.”

“Good heavens,” replied the patient, “I 
wouldn’t if I could help it, but how is a
man
children going to get around it?”

Emerson Fisher, Ltd.
GENERAL HARDWARE

- Prop

25 Germain St. REPUTATION
CHOCOLATES

Don’t £ Decide Shoe all the family at C. B. Pidgeon’s, 
North End. This department above all 
others has established our reputation for 
low prices.

. . _ •!> ••• •
on your Motor Boat Engine 
till you see the

1908 Fairbanks — Merse
models, these will work bet
ter and be better than ever

M ' The western

.
Is the Dentist Needed ?

Your tooth may ache and throb, but 
that’s no reason for pulling it. Try this, 
—rub Nerviline over the gums and put 

batting soaked with Nerviline in the

who has married a widow with six AT
some
cavity and the pain goes right away. 
Nothing half so good for toothache as 
Poison’s Nerviline.

A TIP FROMThe Canadian Fairbanks Co.IX QUEBEC Scammell's, 63 Charlotte St.Phons 1118
ROOSEVELTIt is state! that the Conservatives in 

Quebec province will not interfere with 
the plans of Mr. Bourassa in those con
stituencies where he and his friends will

license.
hibition movement now that never before 
bulked so largely. In former times it was 
the moral and religious forces that led al
most exclusively towards prohibition. But 
of late years the great business world is 
more than ever awakening to -the realiza
tion that the drink traffic and the drink 
habit are destructive of the material pros
perity of the country and to the success of 
business enterprises. Although moral mo
tivai should be the chief ones, it is a 
fact that material considerations are more 
influential with a large portion of the 
people. The fact of this awakening to 
the baneful results of a material character 
will give to the present movement a per
manency never before known, indepen
dently of a three-fifths majority. Out of 
the 181 opportunities in Ontario during
the last six years to endeavor to repeal -**r flll Panof
local option, in only thirteen cases have WT ** ~
attempts been made, and of these thirteen Bargains
only one has succeeded, and in many of u ° *»“*** a
the municipalities where these opportuni- f U1S —
ties occurred, local option was carried by IvOll®** 0111*03

I ImitedI St. John, N, B.$8 Water St, New Jewelry for
Spring and Summer Wear

Upon the Importance of Con
serving the Natural Re
sources of the Country.

endeavor to rout the government forces. 
Instead, therefore, of three cornerd fights, 
the government will find itself face to 
face with allied forces, bent on its des
truction. A government so strongly en
trenched, having an enormous majority, 
and the active sympathy and support of 
the government at Ottawa, would natur
ally be expected to win the fight; but the 

confident of making large

SPONGES FOR HOUSECLEANING
A very nice assortment and among them just the size and 
kind you are looking for. Dandies for the windows, walls 
and paints when there is housecleaning to be done.

Little ones and Big ones, Starting at ioc.
The Prescription Druggist,

137 Charlotte Strest.

(From our Regular Correspondent )
Washington, D. C., May 7, 1908. 

Three weeks ago It was thought that the 
house would not be In session longer than 
the tenth of May. Then when It was known

Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc.

Ferguson Page
41 King Street

*1
that the President wished Congress to re
main until after his guests, the Governors 
of all the states had come and talked and 
departed, the day of adjournment was ad
vanced until the fifteenth. But now a new 
obstacle has arisen. Congress is actually, 
somewhat seriously, thinking of doing some
thing, and it is predicted that the first ses
sion of this sixtieth congress will not ad
journ until some time in June. It is curious 
and Interesting to think of Congress, or this 
Congress especially, doing anything. The 
leaders had determined on no legislation 
upon the principle, perhaps, that when you éi 
do not know what to do It is best to sit 
tight and do nothing; but the man at the 
other end of the avenue, who is more rep
resentative of the people than the Republi-

Governoï Hanly of Indiana declares i fw HT O TiDWftfC ! for something to be done that the country
that if the Methodists had the epintual AT j 'ZfrtsZ.uZ™' Vna'ana^on-
intensity of- the early days of the church science of Congress. It is within the bounds
they would convert the whole country j* ^ /X TAJ /KX ! gî,, >“th SToWTmS
a year. The Rev. Mr. Gordon (Ralph UU AA E » M ures urgently and repeatedly proposed by
Connor) has developed enthusiasm for, ▼ * j ^Developments to-day point to the probable
the old-fashioned methods of seeking the: Phon. 1W5 Or. Ch.rlott. an4 Union s«r.eto_____________  j -cep.ane, MJhe Jro.land «rrency billet
conversion of the sinner. But, before any ; ™eei™™e^— j publicans which is in session at this writing,
ouch process as this statesman and this __ t _ Lightning Cleanser, Cleans ■ îheISapprovaîdotthathethrJwllernbinrOSPSpêak”r

pllt. ■ the P—her dream of could be universally | §0 W ftSSOIl S greftSe SPOtS, CarpBtS, Clothing, “ .rÆnded0^ men
the Hon. L. P. Pelletier in the po cal, accomplished, the scientific discoveries ni.J IK. an(l OC- ne- battle ed Into the Vreeland bill It is considered
arena, who will open his campaign in the | and intellectual processes of the last cen- EtC. BeSt Of ItS Ktod. I5C and 25C per UOttie. tee utmost importance ^the^epub.lcans ^ ^ ^ ^

county Of Dorchester on Sunday next, j tury would have to underge.such_a ryad- CHA?. R. WASSON, Druggist, 100 King Street. i The” «nces^of* tr'countrf iL^ Oc- before you buy.-,,,zzzz z *—-ç æ œ '& s
doubt, bring a grc I coming man’s relation to the universe. . —““  ̂ | If ls curious to note that at this time. pair. Curtain Poles complete
the fight that would otherwise have^.en. - 1 "** ’ CaUlîflOWer, SpilWlCh, Beet GrftSIlS, NeW Cabbage, j Tth'tbeflmmos't' imporU^ce. 'an^stwhlle fln- 25c and 40c. Curtain Muslins 7c
absent. Mr. Pelletier announces that ev-j ^ following cheerful statement is et potatoes Rh“barb> TomatOCS, Cucumbers, Bermuda ’̂rrZ^^'.b^Treasury.Is silent He! to 25c yard.

~ TT Celery. Let,u==. Radishes, Par,, ey.Mlnl, Fresh Straw- ^ARHBLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
houses in Victoria as rapidly as hammers berries. its columns, he replied I ha\e not ihchouses in vitio.ia u _ __ __ _rrïT1* «77-y u antCV'l time to prepare anv sketch of my life worth TeL IMS.
and nails will do it; on every street in T T? JT\ J J J A/ A/ f 1 •MStKKJil. ''^1|shlng. About all that need be said Is!-------------
every quarter of the city may be seen the /. /S. IJU UV J\, V ‘Phone 636. [be f^tbat - Tb'^eh

Hon. Mr. Parent, whom the present min- , • , , f sh roofs 0f new dwellings ; and 1 Ji0n'e a few unimportant things in life, and
, UI 8 , , ... , , -----------———mrnm1----- heid two positions which are generally ;

Jeters ousted from power, will be more the miHB are stocked with orders for _ ____ i considered Important.
«ban a passive spectator in the fight.” (more lumber to be used for similar pur- - J IT 1\I IV E R Y TT G G S Lto sSrteg* Trad'd,surged ComoZ dT-i

Yet it has been found impossible ■ ■ * 1 —I * —* m i ™ ■ j ___________ ! .I.. ik. best of my ability, no one would
JL * si " II1 11 - — * Tead jt and while the opposite statement

might be of interest, it would he untrue.
•'Therefore there is nothing to he said.

Let the dead past bury Its dead."
There Is much Interest In Washlng'on 

among members of Congress concerning ttad'
visit of the governors of forty-six states, in- \___
vll.d here hv President Roosevelt, and whoi _
will be entertained hv him at the White ----
House The President has also Invited prom- ^ 
ment representatives of national, scientific 
and Industrial organizations, and a number ■ 
of expert advisors, aspeclallv chosen for the r ■ 
eminence and ahllitv In their several special- ■ 
ties to meet the governors. The object of I 
the'President is that there may be a confer- ■ 
ence of all these on the sublect of the con- 1 
aervatlon of the country s naturel resources. ■The* reasons why there is a necessity for 1 
such a conference are most forcefully set ”

I forth bv the President’s own letter calling 
The President savs:

of th* United

“ Reliable ” ROBB,
jeweler and Diamond Dealersopposition arc

Wall Paper
Bargains

Roller Blinds

It is fair to assume that the wavetails.
of eentirn nt in favor of the Conservatives Eyeglass Fitting
which L manifest in other part» of Ca
nada will produce some effect also in the 
province of Quebec. The position of Mr.

■ Bourassa is not easily explicable to those 
not familiar with local sentiment 

in Quebec, but that dathing politician will
make h stir in the Constituencies and

the defences of the government

Special” BreadThe EYES and NOSE are 
two very Important points 

consider when fitting
ÉÉ

simple majority.” Cheap Crockery ' Glasses—one to get the pro- 
per power of lens—the other to nt comfort
able. D. BOYANER, Optician, does both 
well. Call at 38 Dock street

' ' ' a beautifully white 
milk loaf of the Home 
made style

who are

Wall Papersweaken 
. party. 

The

-x" AsK for
This is your store for low priced 
Wall Papers. We have bought 
20,000 rolls at a big bargain, prices

3c, 4c. 5c, 6c, 7c to 15c.

Montreal correspondent of the Tor- 
“The chief event, Robinson’s Special, onto World - ays 

■ however, so far is the reappearance of
At Your Grocer’s or

Robinson’s 4 Stores
173 Union Street Phone iiag-n 
417 flnln Street 
72 City Road 

109 Main Street

550-4»
1161

1964-31
trict

0-0 Charlotte akwM.It is also statedally the ministers, 
by those who pretend to know that the

! poses.
to keep pace with the demand of the, 
people pouring in and eeeking houses toj 

Mr. Winston Spencer Churchill has re- i r(_Qt Hundreds of dwellings have been 
gained a seat in parliament, but at con- j erecte<i during the past couple of years— 
siderable cost to his party. He was de- j perhaps it would be more correct to say

, (sated in Manchester, and though elected thousands—yet there is as great a scar----------------------
(„ Dundee the Liberal majority there basicity of houses suitable to rent as thetr ShlTt Wttl»tS at 75C, 90C and $1.10

and the Unionists given e' _____ __________ j BIbcK SSltGCH ^V^istS Ô5C Hfld $1.10

Fancy Print Waists at SOc, 60c and 75c 
Cotton Wrappers, good sizes, $1.25

MR WINSTON CHURCHILLr Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

i

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St. n
18.00 I
0.00 I

J
CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY

Model Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, and water front. .. 
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high she If, full nlckei plate. .. 
▲ complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.

' been cut in two 
further great encouragement in their cam
paign for tariff reform. Dundee has never 

: elected a Conservative member, and thy 
candidate of that party, iy the la^t ,gen- 

- eral election was defeated by 5411 votes.

The repeal of the Irish Coercion Act of 
1887 by an almost unanimous majority in
dicates a great change- in sentiment in 
twenty years, both in .• England and Ire
land.

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.
59 Garden StreetFANCY BELTS 

25c each
Phone 1790.A. B. WETMORE • Ith: conference 

The natural resources
I :

!
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Canadian 
Detective 

Bureau, Ltd.

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.

THE

CONSULTATION FREE.
Investigations strictly confidential. Offices; 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg.. Halifax, N. S.
L. J. EHLERS,

Supt. for Maritime Provinces.
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BROWN STIFF HATS Montreal comment on

We have just received a REPEAT order of this 
Popular Hat in the Newest Styles.

P.RICE $2.SO

SHIPPING j! - i ■

Our $12 SUITSTHE STOCK MARKET ■
in our leading industrial and corporate con- 

The local stock exchange and the industrial I cerne, and its faith in their future develop- 
world have been specially active this week, | ment and good earning possibilities. Money 
the former showing substantial gains and I is now so cheap that borrowing on St. Fran-, u Mon.
activity, while the latter has produced ser- | f”‘L.Xavl* *'$?*£* 111 Tue«-

. . . „ , u . .., interests, to invest in dividend paying stocks 13 wed.
eral Interesting incidents which have held j or bonds, leaves a margin of profit to the. 14 Thurs. 
the attention of the public and helped to ; borrower. In the general advance, Power 15 pri.

I stimulate the general business community, j played an important part, and the buying, 15 sat.
I While the trade of the country Is slowly but1 which was well distributed, was made on a 
1 surely regaining lost ground, the stock mar-, purely investment basis. The high level of 
1 ket has recovered sufficiently from the re- ; 97V6 was reached during the trading, and a
j cent low level to insure confidence in the ; strong undertone was evident throughout. ! ARRIVED TO-DAY.
I immediate future. It is pleasing to be told Montreal Street was on the quiet side, but ; s . T ...

« ! Se, ruM. ■$« :

ticlpated, and this ie all the more gratifying tario , with prospect» of a heavy season's R “™.r- „ riff riïïi C4ok> fr0“
when our proximity to the United States | business, maintained a steady average, and slmr* inrnr. ie? ;
is taken Into consideration. In the latter ! as high as 76* was paid on sales of good ! Ca^b,Tlo t^T. Snri=,M?i « 4L**Sïït 1 
country, conditions of actual panic prevailed : proportions. Iron Issues were subjected to {T “pB* !?' Jl' C<y*'
for some months In the stock market, and several "drives " during the week, and while ^ Stevens wS Lrt Êmllv R 30*Thtbe 
the whole commercial and financial fabric the Common was bid up as high as 18*, it | . ' N®“fi Hrad^rciu .n!f lennt»' k in" 
from one end of the Republic to the other did not maintain this level, but declined from sSbor- mImtS km' Thomn-
wae more or less disturbed. We, to a large one to nearly three points on the «tightest *»“«■ ^™^Harb« Mlldred K 38, Thomp- 
extent, owe our comparative freedom from adverse news. Towards the close of g™.* ni^'’ Stonily L. Leonard. Ï7, 
these acute conditions to the caution of our week, It slowly regained some of the lost hello-'Oulim 17 Holt Grand Hsrtinr’ P 
bankers, and to the wisdom of our mer- ground. The preferred on the other hand, uulor' n- H01t- urmna Harbor,
chants and manufacturers. It would, how- held firm at 63)4, while the bonds reached i _ _ .
ever, be idle to deny that there has never- the high point of the year, being quoted at CLEARED TO-DAY.
theless been a distinct cessation of industrial 77. Won lMures are most sensitive, and any gcbr. Annie Bliss (Am.), 273, Huntley,
and commercial activity, or that the flnan- disturbing factor in the market will find a a«ver tjebert N S master ballast 

i cial stringency has been felt by many of our ready response from this stock. Coal was, Coastwise—^Schrs Margaret Leonard Mc- 
leading financial,'mercantile and manufac- quite active, and it was well supported by Orath fishing• Hazelwood Stevens fishing 
luring concerns throughout the country. those close to the management. The^ Com-. ftÏÏBa “"gSi*r Brïdïett^n âayflowe?’

Here and there a mill or factory has mon stock was purchyed on Thursday at j Chute Hampton.* ”
ben compelled to cease operations owing 62, on steady inquiry from Western points, ’
largely to over-production or labor difficul- but later it declined a point or two. Cana- 
ties, but happily these have been limited, dian Pacific showed a tendency to move up- 
Considerable capital is being made In certain wards along With the rest of the list, and 
quarters out of the fact that the Algoma j the news from Wall Street that the Levy 
Steel Company at Sault Ste. Marie has tern- j following is determined to “boost” this 
porarily closed down Its rail mill. How- j stock to 175 gave It additional strength. In- 
ever, It Is pleasing to be told that this en- j ternattonal issues ai* as popular as ever, 
terprising corporation, with its four thousand ; and if -anything they are gaining in public 
employes, will within the next few weeks favor. The leaders of the week were. De- 
resume operations in all departments of the ; trolt. United Toledo and Illinois Tractions, 
plant. The company, we understand, has | The-former, on an active demand, touched 
orders in hand from the Transcontinental i 37H, a new high level for the year, while 
Railway and others for steel rails, for the Illinois preferred was well supported .87)4.
quality of which it has a high reputation. Mexicans were steady, and the possibility gtmr. St. John City, Scott, London via 

On the local stock exchange, the rise in of an increase in the dividend keeps this HAlt<ax 
1 prices continued during the week, and, al- stock before investors. Mackays did a fair 
; though interrupted by occasional slight re- business, with no material change in price, 

actions, the week ended with a number of I Toledo responded to the rise, and advanced 
r-r-rr respectable net advances. Towards the close several points, While Rios showed a sub- 

there was some pressure of realising sales, stantlal gain, on a steady market. Bank
under which certain stocks gave way from stocks and industrial bonds were quietly gyflBey Light, May 8,—Signalled Inward, 

i one to three points. This is an evidence of traded in, and these, too, developed strength, atmrs. Hermod, Fritzoe, and schr. Sans 
: the reliance placed by the investing public as the week advanced. Gene.

............................. .............................................. .. ............. ............................... ..... .. ■ ■ ■— Outward, stmrs. Dominion, Unimak, Hef-

(Mentreal Witness. Friday,) MINIATURE ALMANAC. 

Sun Tide
Sets. High Low. 

8.01 2.14
\

For Men Equal Any7.37
7.39 8.52

5.00 7.40 9.39
7.41 10.23

4.57 7.43 11.06
4.56 7.44 11.46 5.53

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

5-01 3.04
3.50

F. S. THOMAS,
4.5S 4.32
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$18.00 SUIT
Fashionable Hatter, 539 Main Street

Made To OrderSo Superior to oil others 3
■^VV'WWXXXXNA/VWWXXAfX/WXiXiX

That you cannot : 
make any reasonable 
comparison.

Come and Hear

0
Me- SEE THEM

w

Wear One and be Convinced1
*4

Maritime Phonograph Go. !SAILED TO-DAY.
Tug Sprlnghill, Cook, Calais, with coal 

barge in tow.
Schr. Norombego (Am.),

York.
Schr. John B. Carrington (Am.), 315, Mc

Donough, City Island for orders.
Schr. Sarvin (Am.), Richardson, Hillsboro, 

N. B.

WILCOX BROS.i
32 DocK St., 3t. John 

Phone 1778* 266, Pederson, New j

DocK 5t. and î^farKei Sq.

(ŸOUR AD. HERE |J\ SAILED SUNDAY".

Skinner’s Carpet WareroomsStmr. Dahome, Gorst, Halifax and West 
Indies.

f

DOMINION PORTS.

J. S. BACHE ON 
STOCK MARKET

Telephone Subscribers SPRING 190 8 
A Most Complete StocK of

Union, Wool, Tapestry, Velvet, Brussels 
Wilton and Axminster Carpets 

and Carpet Squares

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES. ,mod and barque Wolfe.
anaemic and lietleee condition of children Chatham, N. B„ May 6—Cld,

aïiï !K srsïï-
cal condition was due to the fact that marble. Captain reports a rough passage of
the parents, fearing the contamination of, ___ Rt
the streets, kept them within doors ex- ; T^“~Stmr Cap* f0r Bt

oepfc while they were> going to and from ' Montreal, May 8—Ard, stmrs Milwaukee, 
school. The remedy had been found in London and. Antwerp; Ton*» Mlddleabore; 
utilizing the public schools "after heure/’ 8c?£!gtm“8<Otuwa, Liverpool: Latona, 

Alts. Ward explained the formation of ; Tyne; Lake Erie, Liverpool, 
the play centres. The committee first Md—Stmr Virginian, Liverpool, 
choose a school with a good clans room (Bî&\%ür^y.VdA(Scou'; ÛlSda, ï"£- 

openmg on a hall, and two good play- pool T|s St Johns; schr Lady of Aven, 
grounds if possible. Three or four other Brunswick (On.)

Ard 10th—Stmrs A W Pefry, Boston ; Sep- 
lne lac, St John via porta

BRITISH PORTS.

Main 2063—Aahklns, J., Dry Goods, 47 Brus
sels.

Main 2133—Anthony. Rev. 8. W„ residence, 
173 Wentworth, number changed from Main 
1860-31 to Main 2153.

Main 2158—Atkinson, C. A., residence, 121 
Union, number changed from Main 1898-21 to 
Main 2168.

Main 746—Armstrong, Beverly R-, Barrister,
Ritchie Building.

Main 1721—Arnold, R. H., Manager Exhibi
tion Association, King.

Main 1845-42—Bates, Arthur, residence, 282 
Union, number changed from Main 1712-41 to 
Main 1816-42.

Main 1898-U—Bridges, Harry L, residence, 
164 Princess.

Mein 2142—Boston Carriage Co., J. W. 
Richardson, Mgr., 224-228 Main.

Main 2154—Brown, D. F., residence, 272 
Rockland Road.

Main 1733 Business Systems Ltd., L. J. 
Hughes, Mgr., 114 Prince William.

Main 1326—Bird, F. W. ft Sons, Mfg’i 
Roofing, Sidings and Special Papers, 146 
Union.

Main 663—Belllle, Hugh, Machinery and 
Engineering Supplies, 44 Water.

Main 1876—Bennett, J., residence, 25 Rich
mond, number changed from West 30 to Main

stmr AlderneyTO GIVE CHILDREN
HAPPIER LIVES

Mrs.Humphrey Ward Addrr sses 
Women’s Canadian Club.

School Property Used After Hours 
AH the Year Round.

General Condition of Business 
is Not Conducive to Heavy 
Buying. 3J

'$
New York, May 9.-—Prices on the stock : 

market continue buoyant with occasional i 
fluctuating recessions, which do not, how
ever, seem to affect the general tone. The 
general public are not buying heavily, 
basing their action probably- upon the 
general condition of business, which, it
must be admitted, is not favorable. Busi- (Montreal Witness.)
ness in certain tines is probably more de- Mrs. Humphry Ward has been long 
pressed at this time than it has ever known on this side of the Atlantic, in 
been. Neither do the earnings of the the way that the genius of the author 
railroads show encouraging increases; in brings her into relationship with her 
fact, the gross earnings for April will rea(ters everywhere. When, yesterday 
probably show larger decreases than any afternoon, she was present for the nrst 
yet recorded. Nevertheless, stock market time in person before a Canadian audi- 
Prices .are apt to foreshadow conditions ence, at the meeting of the Women s 
far away from the immediate present. If Canadian Club m the Royal Victoria Col- 
this forecast is correct, the result of the lege, every eelri in the Assembly. Hal 
nominating conventions, and, farther on, 7as occupied and ^ f . ,
the result of the election, hâve been dis^ ‘or was heartily greeted ^e eubject of 
counted, indicating that the after-election h?r address « vacation schooU and
conditions will be such as to rdre con- ^0T“r “’the^momenf ' ^ HutpW 
fidenoe in the business world by reason t,.8. X w.rdof a wise and sane Government managë- p^dTr’Ior' childtLd's rightful
ment. The crop factor the next in ,m- EgeTf play 2nd a pface to play in.
portance, who seems to have been-figured, W hgh p the platform were Lady
out in prices of aecunties, assuring an av-jp „nd Mre. Dandurand, Lady Van 
erage crop in quantity and quality, with i Horne Mi4. Cox, Prof. Cox, Dr. Barclay, 
a European market at high pncee. These, ’Hurlbatt, Miss Helen, Reid, Mrs.
favorable forecasts, combined with an: M and Miss Dorothy Ward. Mrs. 
outlook for ample money supplies, are, H ' h Ward spoke in a clear voice, 
keeping the market <m a gradual advance, j th ^ a little high pitched that it might 
Later on, we shall probably have doubt- ^ to all parta 0f the room. As she
ful periods both as to crops and politics. talka the strong, intellectual face, which ,
These always cause temporary dips in Quite grave in repose, becomes charm- , .Mre. Ward related egaes showing the 
prices, but it is a question whether the ; in3 expfesive and mobile, and the fine kmds of human needs met by the play- 
market will not then have advanced so ; eye6 luminous. She wore a green ground movement,—the boy tossed about
far that the reactions will not go much Eilj. „own and English hat t? match, from one to anoth* Unwilling relative, 
below present prevailing prices. with rortitureof rLs. “d ”ured >?, th«

At any rate, investors for the long pull Lady^Drummond, in introducing Mrs. *?r* with the uncontrolled habit of pet- 
may still safely buy, disregarding possi- Humphry Ward, referred gracefully to ‘lsh gereamifig, etd.^. Summed up, the
bility of lower levels, in the assurance <our cumulative debt to the Arnold ; P1*? centres meet the child e need for
that when normal conditions return, and family’ Mrs. Ward is a granddaughter amusement, for using his hands in con- 
real prosperity sets in, prices paid now ofDr Arn”d, the great headmaster 0f tn^ng and making objects for giving the 
for securities will seem very cheap. Rugby the beloved ‘Head of Tom neglected as near home conditions out of

T K niiéire i m Hugoy, ine , „ i„ school as circumstances permit, and mak-J. B. BA6HE & CO. Brown’s School Days Her qncle Mat jfig & fu], ^ of educationaI property.
REOPENING OF WEST END be^d penally by some in Montreal In conclusion, Mrs. Ward urged the or-

AMUSEMENT HOUSE TONIGHT. ^h£ni bJ ^ure

A grand bill will be provided at the J"*dy Humphry Ward's Lamb’s observation that the /home of the
West End Palace Theatre this evening had been turning to Canada for ; very poor is no home. While many par-
on the occasion of its reopening in an en- thougnts naa ue s heroine ents among the very poor do contrive
tirely new dress. The dtf hall has under out to ttnadZ Ld reside not far. heroically that their diildren shall have
gone a transformation and now presents a t ̂ Montreal Mrs Ward’s interest in I a home, this saying of Lunb s is true, but
very fine appearance, a credit indeed to fr0™, had jed her to play a I it cannot be true long. There are changes
the West Side. One of the best vaude- J: Jl in bettering social condi-1 in civilization, m character, m social con-
ville teams ever seen in the province will F was now devoting her attun- ditions. Let us of this generation, said
be on the bill this evening namely Har- y°“8’ urine rlaygrounds for the 1 Mrs. Ward, as Christians, do our part for
rieon and Mofatt, comedy sketch artists, J® nT2he noZr to England, as in the children of the nation, to whose 
who will present the laughable farce, Elizabeth Barrett Browning I hands lies the future, and who can only
Weary Willie At the Wayside Inn. Four for'ptoy tim“ for the same T^ke of it what we enable them to do.
up-to-date motion photos will be shown, , plc8Qea 1 ’ | If we bring intelligence and conscience to
and in all the evening will be a very cla*re w , ld ehe had great pleasure j the task there will be a rich harvest of
pleasant one. Don’t miae the first show . M ,Wa those interested like resuJts for the future to reap.v
to the new house. “ ™et,n8 W1 M ° Lv snT rerreat m ; Mrs. Cox then spoke briefly of the

herself in pr0"dinft pidLa ” t^p(. : too'ement to Montreal, stating that they SPOKEN.
New YoA^'to organize directed play- ! w*®hed to enlist e^>I»thy, in their pro- g 01usepplna (ItsL). from Antwerp for

object lesson on the difference toitween , not one 0f charity but Vancouver. April 22, tot 19, long 28.
supervised pla^?und8 a"d Ptb?” Zl of national life. The member» of the city -------------
out enpervwmn, the fonner proving much, nQW looked on the movement as CHARTERS.

attended aïd‘1 jo^V those concerned ! Practical politics and had given a long „ ,tmr Amethyst, 872 tons hence to Hall-,

the eve of being able to spend $70,000 a - tw. Barclay moved a vote lumber, $8.75, option Rosario, $9.7d; Nor
vear out of the civic funds on directed ; L“e , * « _ w , , bark Fredsael, 830 tons, from Yarmoutb to
>ear out ui n c rpm«rked that1 of thanks to Mrs. Humphry Ward, for Buenos Avres lumber, $8.76; Br sdhr Mar-
playgrounds. • „ h th- | her inspiring address. Mies Helen Reid guerite, 98 tons, from St John to Grenada,
she would endeavor to rub this in on announ£d t#hat the next meeting of the lumber', p t; Br bark Ethel Clark 397 tone
her retimi to London. _ done ! dub would be held in the autnmn, and Jgg ^BenneU. a»>atoia fr^PhilSelffi

Mrs. }^ard referred , . >, moved that the surplus funds from this to Yarmouth, coal, p t; Br stmr Gogovjde,
inti,e T ph^,0of toeTvctopment toi t0 ^ PlaygTOUnd - ^ Titi ae,™ .^eTdllKLondon, which has no counterpart here j sorl ------------------ ------------------ fT‘70or’lu^,Tkn^”ee^fca?e; "sr

or in Boston or New York, is that the ; DFDCHMil schr W S Fielding, 199 tens, from Uverpool,
work is carried on the year round, while ; r LIOvriJtL to Jamaica, lumber, p t; Br schr Gypsum
on this side it is only a matter of the i En peror 696 tons, from Savannah to Sorel,
summer months. In London the children / • * ^ arrived at noon to- *P In Jsa”l tonnage a moderate business was
left school at half past four o clock, Lompany, Montreal, amvea at noon to-, r/"rted including two vessels for lumber
and for the following houre the expen- day. ! from the provinces to the River Plata, ■ both
sive educational property, schooi bm.dtog : Œ!

Don’t forget the Gigantic Premium Sale a“hatP we^Tthe’ children "Zing “in He returned from Europe by the C. P. R w,th rate5 S“°««bly steady. # |

going on at E Cbegter Biwyn s Bare tj ? For most pait they had s-|- impress of Britain. ■ j Eila E. Crowley was arrested this after
game in will ! only the crowded streets in which to f E- Coupe returned to the city on ; noon on fl„,pieion of stealing a black silk
purchase of MO or oyer we will give | ^ idJe the time learning per- today s Boston tram. i cost from Mrs. B. A. Stamens and a skir: j
twp pairs of Ladies, Misses or Mens P J- pjifering bad language and J- w- X Johnston, G. P. A., of the, from Miss Julia Elliott, of the Elliott ;
Hose $10 00 or oyer a handsome illumi- ^y^ Thc objm of the playground ! Roid Newfoundland Railway Company, Hotel. The lkirt was found to her pos-j 
nated Clock ( small J. m0Vement had been to bring the empty ; came on the Boston tram today. session.

school playgrounds and the children to- j John BuI™i Z1 orthfield, \ennont, -------------- l,,T'
eether ' came m on today’s Boston train to attend Jf you once try the Ungar Laundry wây

Mrs.' Ward spoke of the important part the funeral of Michael Bums, which takes, o{ cleaning linen, etc., you will never al- j 
nlâv tills in the development of the child Place tomorrow from the west side. ; jow any other method. 'Phone 58 for a 
life. Today it was difficult to conceive of i ■ ur^p' inspector of Inland Revenue,. team t0 call, 
the ideas which prevailed in the days i went east at noon today. ———<
when, for instance, John Stuart Mill was 

allowed to play, but kept poring over

IN NEW DESlGNSznAND COLORS

New Designs in Oilcloths, Linoleums and Inlaids
âll widths and prices

Httslin, Le cp, Irish Point, Swiss and Marie Antoinette 
Curtains In the latest novelties.

Carpets can be selected, made up and stored until required.

i
schools near are grouped with this, 
sympathy of the teachers, is. enlisted, and 
a list furnished of several hundred child
ren most in Want of being looked after
to the evening. The play centre to than ^VnTst j“bany a^AH*ilf«mr B”P*S* ° 

opened, and evenings are devoted to phy- ■ Manchester, May 9—Sid, etinr Manchester 
i<ical exercise, musical drill*, games, etc., ! Shipper, Quebec. v
while some com- to read or to do their ' ft2|as*ow-1 Ma^ *-816- **** P***mU, Mont- 

home lessons in a quiet room. An impore, Liverpool, May 9—Ard, stmr Tritonla, St 
tant feature is that the playgrounds are John, 
open forty-two weeks in the year, and
every evening. Each is under a superin- ! FOREIGN PORTS,
tendent, chosen usually front teachers | New York, May 10,-Sld., stmr. Pontiac,
having kindergarten training, voluntary Merkle, West Bay, N. S., to load tor U. K.
helpers, and occasional teachers from oth- _5?w Y”w,»_May i?-Elm,r Amethyst,

Ti.„ _______ .     Fulton, Halifax; schrs J L Colwell, Braas-
Ihe SjTstem of promoting combe, St John; W B ft W L Tuck, Haley,

boys and girls to be monitors had worked St John.
very well indeed. In connection with the ^rld **** Ar<1' *clir Pr*,erence,
movement, probation officers had recently AntweVp.May 7-Sld, stmr Montrose, Mont- 
b^n appointed. real.

Manual training, wood-carving, cob- Bangor, May 7—Sid, schr Margaret May
toegla^’ boro ’Tt"
the larger boy», add vacant places ro York; Stanley, Apple River; Comrade, Mus- 
the classes were engerly watched for. quash.
The pig}’ centres were also meeting the Delaware Breakwater, May j—PJssed up, 
need for physical improvement among the demh"1 '

''“d— Boston, May 10-Ard, stmr Boston, Tar-
mouth. ’

Sid—Schrs Georgie Pearl, from St John,
New York; Mary danford, Bridgewater, (both 
Bailed 9th.)

Boston, May ^S!d, schrs Venders, Dtgby 
and Bear River ; Emma S Potter, Clemens- ! Branch: 120 Main Street, 
port; Annie, Salmon River; Georgia Pearl, MONCTON.
St John for New York; Mary Sanford, Bridge- Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 6.30 p. m. Open 
woter. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings.

Vineyard Haven, May 9—Sid, schr Winnie 
Laurie, St John for New York.

Rockland, Me., May 9—Sid, schr Roger 
Drury, St John.

Portland, May 10—Ard, etinr Alderney (Nor)
Chatham.

Sid—tktn Msry Barry, Philadelphia tor 
Calais; eebr Witch Basel, St John, Boston; 
and the wind-hound fleet 

Vineyard Haven, May iO-Ard, Schrs Jos
eph W Hawthorne, Weehawken tor Halifax;
Karmoe, Outtenburg tor Lunenburg; Wapiti,
Edgewater for Halifax.

Sid—Schr 8 A Fownes, Amherst for City 
Island.

City Island, May 10—Bound south, stmr 
Rosalind, St. Johns and Halifax.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

A. O. SKINNER1876.
West 186-11—Bennett, Mrs. W. R., residence 

Charlotte, cor. Watson, number changed from 
West 3-31 to West 186-11.

» Main 1553-11 Cooper, W. W., residence, 196 
King East

Main 2163—Coatee, H. N.. residence, 28 
Wentworth.

West 189-31—Cobham, Chaa., residence, 31 
Market Place, W. E.

a Main 1662-12—Corkery, David, residence, 268 
Duke, number changed from Main 1840-21 to 
Main 1662-12.

Main 1933-31—Ctoman. H. A, Tinsmith ft 
Hardware, 5 Sydney.

Main 2157—Cohoe, Rev. A B., residence, 
251 King East.

Main 1712-42—Campbell, Thoa., residence, 61 
Brussels. ^

Main 1576-11—Dykeman, W. H., residence, 
33 Peters.

Main 1832-21—Darts, Mrs. J. J., residence, 
248 Union, number changed from Main 1845-41 
to Main 1833-21.

Main 2156—Dunham, R., residence, 408 Main, 
number changed flom Main 1812-41 to Main
2 56.

Main 1928—Baton, Misa Harriet, residence,
• Germain.

Main 1721—Exhibition Association, King.
Main 1688-31—Flowers, W. C., residence, 72

H>faln 1875-22—Finley, Miss Jennie, Gradu

ate Nurse, residence 171 Charlotte.
Main 383—Golding, Ernest, residence, 189 

Princess. _ ,
Main 1721—Oleeeon, J. F.. Secretary Exhi

bition Association, King.
Main 1781—Golding, Walter H.. residence, 

108 Waterloo.
Main 612-21—Grondlnei, Jules,

270 King East.
Main 1733—Hughes, L. J. Manager Business 

Systems Ltd., 114 Prince Wm., number chang
ed from Main 1721 to Main 1733.

Main 1430-11—Holder, Mise M. M„ residence, 
120 Paradise Row, number changed from Main 
1482-21 to Main 1430-11.

Main 1030-31—Hogan, Edward, residence, 
159 Waterloo, number changed from Main 
1811-21 to Main 1030-31.

Main 1793-21—Hart, A S., Cigar Manufac
turers, 72* Prince Wm.

Main 1812-41—Johneton, A L., residence,
, 61 Mecklenburg.
< Main 73-21—Knox,

Mtllidge ville. .
Main 1148-U—King, Mrs. C., residence, 66 

Brittain. . _
Main 1930-31—King, J. Harry, residence,

129 Victoria.
4 Main 1930-21—Kimball, F. B., residence, 123 

Metcalf. _
Main 898-21—Lowe, Chae. E., residence, 197 

Princess.
Main 121—Investment Securities Ltd., H. A 

Secretary, Royal Bank Building. 
Main 2161—1. C. R. New Yard Office, Is

land Yard.
Main 1846-31—Mallory, T. B„ residence, 140 

Elliott Row.
Main 2143—Mahon, W. F., residence, 92 

Waterloo.
Main 223-U Megarlty, A !.. Groceries ft 

, Fruit, 256 Brussels.
Main 906—Myles, W. H., Grocer, 32 Slmonds 

number changed from Main 641-21 to Main

BARGAINS'.’1er schools.

IN
! MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS

5Made of gjod strong duck, 38c. 
ALSO

HEN'S UNDERWEAR
At 25c. Per Garment—

These goods are of the finest 
quality.

.

We fittedperfect sight with artistically 
GLASSES, ranging from $2.00 to $15.00. 

Ophthalmologist and Retraction Optician.
>

C. W. TITUS, .
74 King Street,

ST. JOHN.

Hatty, Lahood & Hatty
Nova Scotia schooner Earl Grey has I 

sailed from Sabine Faea for this port with 
700 tons of Louisiana sulphur.

282 Brussels Street.
/

residence,

The General Accident Assurance Co'y
ÔF CANADA.

Lockhart & Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wm. St
St. JOHN. N. I. ’PHONE 2#Quebec, May 7—Schr Blanche Alma, of 

Quebec, for St. Anne des Monts, with gen
eral cargo, is ashore at Berthler and Is a 
total wreck.

London. May 7—Stmr Montreal, McNeill, 
outward bound from London tor Montreal, 
was In collision with stmr Carbineer, and had 
a hole stove In her etarboaro quarter. The 
Carbineer had her stem diunaged. Both 
steamers proceeded.

Mar ley A, residence.

Ready For Faster
Our new Spring Hats in up-to-date' styles and the kind that 

fits perfectly. Stiff and Soft Hats In all the popular 
shades—They await your inspection. Lat

est novelties in Childrens HeadwearM. R. A.’S PRINT SALE CONTINUED.
The Sale of Prints now going on at 

M. R. A.’s Lt., was taken advantage of 
by very many thrifty housewives and 
mothers during the latter part of last 
week, but doubtless not a few were de
tained indoors because of the extremely 
bad weather. However, inasmuch as the 
Sale is continued tomorrow and next day 
these disappointed ones will have the de
sired opportunity of buying some. Excel
lent colors and patterns; fresh stock.

Porter,

HATTERS 
■»* FURRIERS

J. L. THORNE, Manager
i THORNE BROS. 93 KING STREET

906
Rothesay 41-8—Mitchell, John, residence,

RMaîn& 9Ï8—Metz, Ohms A., Groceries, 123

^Xlaïn 921—Manson, J. W., residence, 176 
number changed from Main 1489 MEN’S SPRING CLOTHING; ■Wentworth,

t°Westn 198-il McLeod, John K., residence,
114s st. John, W. E.

Main 1549-31—McCaw, Ernest, Agent Have- 
•lock Mineral Springs, etc., cor. Charlotte
, 6nMamrl2lti—McCarthy, R. Max., residence, 4

WMa1in°1823-21—McBeath, Mrs. Alton, resid
ence 2Ï7 Charlotte.

West 189-41—McLellan, James., residence, 
112 Ludlow, W. E.. number changed from 
West 77-41 to West 189-41.

West 193—McLean, Murdock, residence, 20 
Union, W. E., number changed from Main
1431 to ^TlMcLauchlan, W. H., residence,

MONTREAL STOCKS.

Montreal, May 11.—(Special.)—Features 
in stocks today were a fall to Detroit 
from 39 to 37 1-2 last week and a Can. 
Pac: rise to 159 1-2 from 158 1-4 Saturday. 
Other stocks sold were Mont. Power 91 
1-4, Xd, Mexican 47 1-8, Rio Bonds 80 1-4, 
Dom. Steel 18 to 17 7-8, Bonds 77, Toledo 
14, Twin City 87, MacKay 63 3-4, Lake of 
Woods 86.

Some Facts Worth Thinking Overtreal.

For several years we have handled Men’s Clothing, Ready-to- 
wear, that is different from ordinary clothing-—there has always'been 
that “ Style ” to our clothes that the other doesn’t have

We have a convenient store—with the garments in wardrobes 
on hangers. And this convenience has bsen widely appreciated by 
men who are busy and whose time is valuable.

But It is THE EXCELLENCE OF THE CLOTHING and not the
excellence of the store that is the important fact.

It is THE EXCELLENCE OF THE CLOTHING which, almost without 
exception. Is bringing back here this season, the men who bought 
clothes here last season -and bringing in their friends, too.

GILMOUR’S CLOTHES for men are better than any other clothes 
you can buy for the same prices. Not that we have tried to cut 
prices down, bnt that we have raised the standard of Style and 
Workmanship.

Our Idea IS and HAS BEEN to build a Men’s Clothing Business 
which shall be permanent because of the SATISFACTION which the 
clothing gives.

When you come here we will fit you perfectly__If alterations
are required, they are made by skilled hands with the distinct under
standing that If the altered garment is not a perfect fit you are under 
no obligation to take It

Main

2Sl2KlngMEa”BTnumber chang'd from 

1851-31 to Main 612-11.MMain 1930-11—Nobles, Rev. B. H., residence,

18MalnCtn45-ll—Nugent, Harry residence, 28

E Rothesay 13—Page, James M,,

RM«™a71079—Porter. H. A., residence, 243

180 Union.
A., residence, 61

now 1

residence, Just came to hand on Saturday, 
men’s suits, spanking new goods the very 
latest cut and the Best Trimming the 
prices start at $4.25 $5.00 $6.00 up to 
$12.00, thev are great values. At the 
Globe 7 and 9 King street.

30

ISf^Cfltn7-
St\4a?n' 18il-31—Russell, A. J., residence, 49 
Waterloo, number changed from Main 268-31
''Mato" lMMl—Riley, Thoe., residence, 136

°Mafn’360—Rouse, Wm. F-, residence, 160*

LMa!ner'820—Stephenson. G. F., Groceries ft 
Meats, 409 Haymarket Sq.

Main 1850-32—Storey, H. E., residence, 68
EWert R-«—Smith, I. E.. Grocer, St. John, 
fyj B».t number changed from West 41-42 to
Wv«ln6 42148-Taylor. John ft Co.. Toronto 
Bmp ft Perfume Mfg's, Maritime Branch, J. 
w Arnold, Mgr., Royal Bank Building.

Main 639-31—Tapley. B. C., residence, 16 
Orange, number changed from Main 1695-31 
to Main 639-31

Main 84-21—Verinder, Louisa, S., residence, 
13 Richmond.

Main 2146—Withers, S. J., residence, 103

Hyatn 431-21—Wllmot, 0. A., residence, 162 
nrittaln, number changed from West 152-41 
£ Mato 431-2L e

West 163-11—Widder, F. D., residence, Duck
CMain 1030-41—Wanamaker, Geo. D., reel- 
iienre. Cor. Alma and Waterloo, number 
ranged from Main 262-11 to Main 1030-41. change* y j. nisbet,

Local Manager.

DEATHSIF YOU HAVE THE MONEY to buy not ,
your Hard Coal now, it will pay to teke; ah^toryatthcage ofthrrearid a half. ----------- I COLPITTS.—On the 16th Inst, Clara B„
advantage of Gibbon A Co. s offer to de- His lather sought by the, method to edu Too ]ate for Qaasification. wife of Emeasey Colpltta, in the 25th year
liver three tons or more at $5.75. ! cate lus will, but we believe rather in co-___________________________________________________ i 0f her age; leaving a husband and two chll-

; operative play, and the development of /~i EMERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- dren to mourn their loss. '■
Deputy Mayor Holder was in attend-; self-government, as well as health of body ^he™al^gesAI''afISSSTeHANbloNP,aEmployd IngTreet. 'fs” vilTe, 'wed’o red ""'service ai;

ante at city halltoday in> the absence or I and mind. The children of the poor had ment office, 193 Charlotte street* ’ the house at 2 o’clock.
His Worehip Mayor Bullock, who to on a yet to come into their heritage of play.j ---------------------------------- —--------------------------------- i SUTHERLAND—In this city on the 19th

> » - Illness Jessie King

£ Ml
„..v 4lap rtPttlpnunt work in which Mrs i ^PO RENT.—5 ROOMS AT WESTFIELD gln at z,dV p‘
with the settlement wok m wmen Mrs. 1 Beach; finest view on water front. I POUT.—At Chatham, N. B., May lfith. 1908.
Ward ie interested, the movement to ee-, -phone, Main 1047. 1121-5-12 Henry John (Jack), dearly beloved and only
cure play centres, which started in 1897, — ----------------------------------------------------------------- son of Henry and May Pout, aged four years
i , rrTYvwn until now thev have thirteen ̂ A/ANTED.—CLERK IN OYSTER AND and one month,har, grown untu now iney nave t-n riçeii yy store; references. J. ALLAN TUR- (Telegraph copy.)
ntavgrounde m London, with an attend- NER 1127-6-14
once iu winter of from 18,000 to 20,000 a - ______________ _____ _________ —------- — HUTTON.-At Fsirvllle, May 19th, John
anc® rtOME YOUNG AND OLD. HAVE YOUR Hutton, in the 66th year of his age, leav-
week. . .. . .... fortunes told by MADAME ZELKA, j Ing a wife, two daughters, four sons, three

Besides the need of protecting the child Room 30, Metropolitan Hotel, Charlotte st. ! sisters and one brother to mourn their sad
from the evil influences of the street,1 * 1126-5-5 loss. . . , . _

, m *i a vxf J |___________________ _______________________________j Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2 o clock
there was the need of substituting good \ AKER WANTED FOR FIRST HAND ON i from his late residence, Prospect street,
influence#, and practical games and exer- Jj cakes. Apply McMURRAY BROS., Fair-1 Friends and acquaintances respectfully in
cites. A school inspector, startled by the ville. 1128-6-18 vited to attend.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

fishing trip.

WESTER» ASSURANCE QA b“» «I Hit VERY BEIT GOODS *1 TRE LOWEST 
PRICES—courteous treatment at all times, and a desire ta rectify any 
and all mistakes, that we ask your patronage.

Prices Range:—Spring Overcoats and Suits, SIO to $25 
Trousers. $2.50 to $7.50. Fancy Vests, $| to $4, washable’

.

Established A. D. 185L

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid since organisation

Over $40,000,000.
GILMOUR’S, 68 King St.R. W. W. FRINK.

Manager. Branch St. John. NB
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AMUSEMENTSBargains

For Saturday And Monday

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
100 Princess, 111 Brussels and 

447 Main Streets.

\

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY.

m Moonshiners” æ Nickel
__ ;___ ____ THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.—-------------

16—TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS—1.0
A DRAMA FROM REAL LIFE IN THE ILLICIT DISTIL

LING DISTRICTS OF KENTUCKY
r

A stirring ptoture-play with magnificent natural scenic effects and wonderfully 
strong melo-dramaticB.Potatoes 15c. per peck.

2 pt bottles of Worcester Sauce for 26c.
3 pt. bottles of Tomato Catsup for 26c. 
Salmon, 3 cans for 26c.
A $1.00 bottle of Beef, Wine and Iron 

for 46c.
A regular 10c. pk. of Swift's Washing Pow

der for 5c.
Wash Boilers, 65c.
Wash Boards from 14c. up.
Fancy Cups and Saucers 6c. each.
97-piece Dinner Sets $4.50.
Flour Sifters 11c. each.
Fancy Pitchers 5c. up.
20c. Box Writing Paper for 7c.; 4 for 25c. 
Lemonade Sets from 35c. up.
Salad Bowls from 16c. up.
Stove, Scrub Brushes and Horse Brushes,

Carpet Tacks "3c. pck.

WILLIE S PARTYRf I
with Teddy Bears, Punch and Judy etc., In the cast

TO LETHELP WANTED-MALECUSTOM TAILOR THE WRONG OVERCOAT
Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

Times Wants CostQ. YOUNGCLAUS, 67 CHARLOTTE 
Jtreet, Custom Tailoring In all Its 

branched; all orders receive personal atten
tion. All the latest New York fashions.

A comedy of errors throughout _ AHs For 1 day, lc for eacn word.
" 2 days, 2c for each word.
" 3 days, 3c for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at tne 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at tne 
price of 3.

MR. MAXWELLMISS DAVIESFor 1 day, lc for each word.
" 2 days, 2c for each Word.
” 3 days, 3c for each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
" 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

mo LET.—VERY DESIRABLE FLAT, 84 
-L Sydney st Apply to E. F. GRBANY, 
46 Pitt street, ’phone 262-21. lUS-tt

mO LET.—COTTAGE AT RÉNFORTH. 
A Apply N. A. HORNBROOK, 18 King st.

1111-6-16

In i soulful ballad. AND A LITTLE 
CHILD SHALL LEAD THEM.

will elng a dreamy Mt of sentiment, 
THE MOON HAS HIS EYES ON YOU.

ENGRAVERS ORCHESTRA
T71. C. WESLEY & CO.. ARTISTS AND EN- 
1? gravers, 89 Water Street Telephone 882. YX7ANTED.—MIDDLE-AGED, SOBER MAN 

VV (single) with experience on farm. SAM
UEL S. MAYES, 215 Winslow st, West End.

CARPENTERS WANTED.
V DRURY, 39 Waterloo street

Palace Theatre I
WEST END

Grand Reopening To-night, May 11th
The City Hall has been thoroughly cleaned and 
renovated and will prove a surprise to those who 
attend this evening.

HARRISON and MOFATT a professional 
Vaudeville team of high standing will present a laughable 
sketch entitled “Weary Willie at The Wayside Inn.”

Latest Mellon Pictures and Illustrated Songs
Don’t miss the first performance this evening.

110c.

FRUIT-WHOLESALE Apply S. C.
1083-5-13 i -

TTTHOLESALE FRUIT, ETC.—NO VA 
W Scotia Apples a specialty; also Oranges, 
Lemons, Grape., Cider, Onions, etc. Please 
let us hear from you before buying. Phone 
1793—11. J. G. WILLETT, 61 Dock Street mHELP WANTED-FEMALE

mo LET.—HOUSÈ at riverside for
i one or two families (partly furnished) ; 
large grounds and barn. A. R. LORDLY, 
•Phone 137-21. 1078-5-13

>
l^IRL WANTED—SERVANT FOR GBN- 
VT eral housework; must have recommen- 

Apply 14 Mecklenburg st., to MRS.
1123-6-18

The following enterprising Druggists «• 
receive TIMES WANT FURNITURE REPAIRERS.authorised to 

AD6. and issue receipts for same.
An Wants left at Times Want Ad. Sta- 

immediately telephoned to this

dation.
G. H. FLOOD."CTURNITURE REPAIRERS. LET ME FIX 

C your old furniture up as good as new.
laltty of building wardrobes

____ _ prompt attention to all
SHOP, 22 Waterloo street Rest-

mo LET.—A SUITE OF TWO UNFUR- -L nlshed rooms, with board. 62 Waterloo 
street

TX7ANTBD.—LADIES TO COPY LETTERS 
VV at home, spare time; good pay; cash 
weekly, reliable; send stamp. ZECK, Box 
206,—Morristown, N. Y. 1109-5-11

UI ;1076-5-12I make a s 
and screen 
orders, 
dence, 72% Waterloo.

espec
doo:tiens are

office, and If received before 2:30 p. m. 
are inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these star 
tiona any time during the day or 
tag, and will receive ««-prompt end careful 
attention ta if sent direct to The Tim® 
Office.

mo LET.—ONE OR TWO FURNISHED 
JL rooms In private family; corner Dor
chester and City road; all modern conveni
ences, also use of telephone. 1072-5-12
mO LEt7—2 FURNISHED ROOMS; CEN- 
JL tral locality. 151 Charlotte street

1061-tf

wYX7ANTED.—COATMAKERS AND HELP- 
VV ers In .tailoring department. Apply to 
J. N. HARVEY, Opera House Block.GASOLINE ENGINES

¥\1117-5-11even-
nASOLINE ENGINES.—DON'T BUY A 
U cheap engine but get one with a two 
years’ guarantee. See our 7% to 30 H. P. 
engines. No valves to get out of order. GEO. 
B. FAIRWEATHBR, agent (SCHOFIELD- 
HGLDEN), 62 Waterloo st. In Myers ma- 
chine shop. _________ '

WENT-TTOUSBMAID WANTED AT 
XX WORTH HALL, 46 Elliott Row.

mO RENT—LARGE FURNISHED BED- -L room In private family, facing 
Square. Address "* R. H.," Times C

1089-6-13

OPERA HOUSE.Kings
Office.
201-5-20TT7ANTED.—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 

VV eral housework ; no laundry work. Ap
ply MRS. J. M. MAGEE, 42 Wellington^Row.

VCENTRE ;
mo LET—DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOM, 
A with board. 15 ORANGE ST. 912-2mosmURN YOUR ROWBOAT INTO A OAS- T ollne launch at small 'u?*- 

engines to flt all kinds. The L ». TRASK 
Oft. 29 Dock st, St John, N. B.

LAST WEEKGeo. E. Prie», SOS Union
Burp»* B. Brown /« Print»» St 
H. J. Dick '** CAerfoff. St.
Geo. P. Mi** 29 Waterloo St. 
S.C.Uughoê * Co.,109 Bruteolt St.

YX7ANTED.—GENERAL MAID
VV small family; good wages. 
Sydney street

FOR 
Apply 47 

1091-6-13
mO LET-THE THREE STORY BRICK 
A building, 7 and 9 Water street, suitable 
for wholesale business. Apply to GEO. R. 
FAIRWEATHBR, Prince William street

*56—tf.

MATINEES—Wednesday and Saturday.SURE SIGN.

Mrs. Wiggins—Our daughter Mary’a in 
love.

Mr. Wiggins—How do you know?
Mrs. Wiggins—She refera to twilight as 

the gloaming.

VX7ANTED.—A MAID FOR GENERAL 
W housework. Apply to MRS. O. H. 
WARWICK, 36 Mecklenburg et 1082-tf

YJtrANTEIL—THREE GIRLS FOR OUT OF 
VV town homes; good homes; good wages;

Apply MISS 
23 tt

groceries

rnHE NEW STORB-COR. GERMAIN AND 
A Britain Street npw °P“. ^ » f PUTT 
of flret-claes groceries. ALFRED run.

mO LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE. OPPO- 
A site Rlvervlew Park. Douglas avenue. 
Apply 449 Main street_______________  623-tf.

mo LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
A house No. 242 Germain street, hot wa
ter heating and modern improvements. In
quire of F. J. HARDING. Marine & Fisher
ies Department Telephone No. 443. 372-tl

llIPNORTH ENDS
-LtMSOT Main St. 

403 Main St. 
337 Main St. 

59 Maln>St.
BROWNCoo. W. Hobcn 

f.J. Durlck 
Robt. B. Coapo 
B.J. Mahoney

also general girls for city. 
BOWMAN, 111 Princess street.HARDWARE
TS7ANTED.—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY B08- 
W TON RESTAURANT, 20 Charlotte st

1086-tt
tjerforated seats, different
Eh‘^.“Ihett ojrÆSe^n-
amels, Paints, Glass and Putty, Shelf Hard 
ware DUVAL, IT Waterloo.

tig

YX7A&TED.—WOMEN TO MAKE WHITE 
VV bread at home for Women’s Exchange. 
Tea and lunch. 47 Germain street.

EXPERIENCED COAT 
Apply to J. 

1073-6-12

And Excellent co’ySITUATIONS VACANTWEST END*
OX C. Wilton. Comer

Rodney and Ludlow
TYTANTED.—A FEW GOOD MACHINE 
VV stitchers on shirt waists ; also learners 
taken; paid while learning. Apply at once 
107 Prince William st., METROPOLITAN 
WAIST COMPANY. 1110-5-16

\TTANTED—PERSONS TO GROW MUSH- 
VV rooms for us at home; waste space In 
cellar, garden' or farm can be made to yield 
$15 to $25 per week; send stamp for Illus
trated booklet and full particulars. MON
TREAL SUPPLY CO.. Montreal. 938-4-27

male or female.
T. STEEVES, Hillsboro, N. B.

—AN EXPERIENCED DRBSS-

1074-5-12

ICE - Monday and Tnesday Evenings
ib. C. Wilton. Corner

Union and Rodney TJ" Ice le unrivalled for pur

CSSi.Union street, West. SI John, N. B. Phone. 
West 24; West 27-ZL ___________ THE SIGN & CROSSïa y HER GREAT LUCK.

Natalie—She’s so awfully lucky at 
bridge.

Natada—Wins large amounts, eh? 
Natalie—N-o; but she hears more se

crets.

W^make? and one plain sewer. 
WHEATON, 216 Duke street.

\TÏ 7ANTED.—EXPERIENCED GIRL W general housework. Apply MRS. F. & 
GODSOE, 30 Orange street. 1070-6-12

J. A. OUve. Comer
Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE : Wed. Mat., DAVID GARRICK.
Wed. Eve., THE CHRISTIAN.
Thurs. Eve., OTHELLO.
Frl. Eve.. THE ETERNAL CITY.
Sat. Mat., THE SIGN OF THE CROSS. 
Sat Eve., RAFFLES, THE AMATEUR 

CRACKSMAN.
During the performance of David Garrick, 

Wednesday matinee, Mr. Brown will wear 
his magnificent new $1.700 costume.

Prices—15c., 26c., 36c. and 60c.; Matinees— 
16c. and 25c.

IRON FOUNDERS
297 Charlotte St. INTELLIGENT, 

school and pus-
p.J.Donohue,

Address ta own 
handwriting, "F.” Times Office.

TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS,

ifSSS2!
T E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. of CAST IRON J Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work tor 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office, 17 and 18 Sydney SL 
TeL 366.

*i jt’Mia
SITUATIONS WANTED .

VALLEY:

Mi ■aySITUATIONS WANTED.—FÔR EXPERI- 
O enced domestic servants, arriving about 

THE GUILD, 71 
1102-5-16

XX7ANTBD.—POSITION BY A YOUNG 
f V lady bookkeeper with three years’ ex

perience;. also familiar with shorthand and 
typewriting. Address “STENO,” care Times

1087-5-13

63 Garden St. 
44 Wall Si.

KnChat. K- Short, 
C. F. Wade.

WîS^ly Vict^ Ho’toT^ngJtre;
May 15. Apply at once. 
Drummond sL, MontreaL

OF COURSE.

Week»—I once knew a man who really 
enjoyed moving.

Seek»—I don’t beKeve it.
Weeks—If» a fact. You see, he lived 

in a houseboat.

FAiRVILLB: 
O. O. Hanson.________;__

AWAoNnTmEa^iRLA8ppT.? ^ArM?

ence streetFairvllU

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS
G^BL^oliiT^^ Tt

A OENTs WANTED — MEN OR 
A. one-third proBL quick sell® 
home, legitimate business, no scheme. Write 
quick tor particulars. Address RELIABLE 
care Times Office, St John ,N. B. 23-t.f.

ÏXtaATHD - AT ONCE, COATMAKER, 
VY male ® female. Highest wages with 

k guaranteed. H. C. BROWN. 8»

Office. 4
TF YOU WANT TO GET LEATHER OF
1 Ss-WOMBN,everyAMERICAN DYE WORKS LOST 'Ùm HOTELSstreet

f-
Liquor dealersTEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 

all kinds done In reasonable time; al
so dyeing of gents’ wearing apparel. Our
^MplNVP"^^e^w?rk.AN64^Y0;^oneS

Office. 1323. *

T OST—On Sunday. 330 to two *1» bills. 
XJ and® will be rewarded on' leaving In 
Tim® ofBce. 1 23-t L DO YOU BOARD?vTITclNTYRE & COMEAU CO., ^TD., M Wholesale Liquors 23 Water fttreet 

Box 252, Agents for Dr. J. 8
Whiskeys; Pelleson Pere & Ce-, Brandies.
JOHN O’REQAN, WHOLESALE. "WNE
J and spirit merchant Office and SalesrMms,
17-19 Mill street Bonded and General Ware
house. 8-10-12-14 Drury l^ne. Phone 625.

as?.
"VTEW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN IDEAL 
-1^1 Home tot the winter.' Warm, -well fur
nished rooms; good attendance; good table; 
home-llke in all respects. Terms very mod
erate for service rendered.

248, 258 Prince Wm. SL, SL John.N.B.
J. L. McCOSKERY - - - - PROPRIETOR.

steady wur 
Germain SL

— iF0R<nSALE
if-

T7IOR SALE.—IN WEST ST. JOHN; 3 
-T acres land—Corner house containing 2 
flats and store; also a cottage. 
“BUSINESS,” Times Office.

architects yMISCELLANEOUS
?Address

1106-6-16
'Si. 
chUoonl

TJl, NEIL BRODIB, ARCHITECT, 42 FRIN- 
D cess strwL SL John, N. B. Phone 74L Times Wants CostZ'tOMEAU ft SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE VT1.

T710R SALE.—PLATE GLASS SHOP FRONT 
Apply 652 Main street

TJ70R SALE.—3400 PIANO FOR 3260 CASH. 
J- Only used a few months, Apply at 106 
Burpee avenue. 1088-6-13

ftFor 1 day, lc for each word.
»* 2 days. 2c for each word.
” 3 days, 3c for each word.
•’ 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
»» 2 weeks, 8c tor each word.

g weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.__________________ ____

THEN HE WENT.
Mr. Bore (looking) -Gracious- It’»

nearly 10 o’clock.
Mie» Caustique (suppressing a yawn)— 

Are yon quite sure it’s not eleven?

close Quarters.

Week»—We are going to move.
Deeke—Too crowded?
Weeks—Yee; our flat is so full there 

isn’t room for a new coat of varnish on 
our furniture.

COULD SEE HIS VOTE THEN.

Rastue—Boss, ain’t yo’ goin’ to run fo’ 
no office die year.

Mr. Hiskine-^-No, Raetus, not this year.
Raetua—I’m sorry fo’ dat. ’Cos I cer

tainly does needs de money die year.

1082-6-6 ROYAL HOTELV
ART STORES

IRON FENCES Û. 43 AND 46 KINO STREET. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.POTw^sf1°AP t^.aCT£-

Rcw.TopBp.EHaRwEk®ADArug Store ’
rv TEW ART IRON WORKS COMPANY. 
S oTctadnnftL Ohlo. The world’s ^eat- 
eat Iron Fence Works. Call and see the 
slgns and get our prices. F. A. YOUNU. 
Agent, 736 Main street.

TTt DIS ON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS 
-Li for May. Call early for choice. Edison 
Phonographs with latest Improvements, 

o a r YFo am a nr To- p IT T8- Phonographs repaired at WILLIAM CRAW- T AWTON’S SALES STABLES--?. E. is F0RD.g 106 Princess street, opposite White 
±J land horses for sale; from 1,000 to L4W .

W. LAWTON. Stables, 16 to 18 Peel r 
street. 'Phone 925.

Raymond tt Doherty, Props.
'I \x W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAWI i rLIGHTING lbs. VICTORIA HOTELTTORNBY at LAW, NOTARY public,rt . TjIOR SALE—FINE ENGLISH ROSEWOOD 
JO Sofa, nearly 100 years old, at a snap, 

Charles Bayard estate, 
etc. Hanging lamps half- 

O. H. SMITH, 232 Britain street

U z^HKAP LIGHTING—INTRODUCING NEW 
C Byitem to N B. Bncc®afnlly used
throughout Canada. Givtog grestest satia
tion and will reduce your light hlU 60 to ___

PITselEtogIMmtr 17°Mm stoeeL TjVURNITURE REPAIRING-FURNITURE 
selling agent, 118 _C of all kinds repaired promptly at 22
====^^=== WATERLOO STREET.

■OLEA8ANT ROOM WITH BOARD — 164 
I KINO STREET EAST.

X70UNG MAN WANTS BOARD IN CEN- 
X tral location. Address JACK, care 

Times office. 23-tI
KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST £ 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

purchased from late 
Stoves, carpets, etc. 
price.

. RY.
NATURAL EVIDENCE.

75 per cent 
H. H. BELYEA.baggage transfer TTIOR SALE—OLD MAHOGANY FURNI- 

X? ture repolished and upholstered in 
leather at McGRATH’S FURNITURE AND 
DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 176 Brus
sels street Near Wilson’s Foundry.

Adelaide—Why, Cornelia, your hair is 
all mussed up.

Cornelia—Yes, dear; yon—you see, 
George stole up and snatched a dozen 
kisses before I conld scream.

Adelaide—But why don’t you step in 
front of the mirror and rearrange your 
hair? ,, ,,

Cornelia—Gracious! Why, I wouldn t
do it for the world. Why, none of the 
girls would believe he kissed me.

910-lmo D. W. McCormick, Prop.j WITHERS, GENERAL CARTAGE 
99 Germain street "Phone 1696, 

Furniture packed,& livery stables„ Agent, ___.
West Side Express, 

stored.
141-tf À

terms moderate. ^ELFRIDGE BROS. Pro
prietors. Telephone 142L R. 130 Charlottp st.

WTORK STABLES—-50 CLIFF STREET
Y Boarding and Livery Stables. Buckley 

Phone 1367.

Sfrc DUFFERINTjIOR SALE—FARM AT GOLDEN GROVE. 
X1 Apply 10 GERMAIN, STREET. 634-6-13

moved. TTOISTING ENGINE FOR HIRE—WE 
11 have a new double drum, double cylinder 
hoisting engine to hire. It, has all the latest 
Improvements to facilitât» contractors’ work. 
GIBBON ft CO., Smythe street, near North 
Wharf. ’Phone 676 Main.
tT/FISS Me GR AT H—V O C A L AND INSTRU- 
ilX mental Teacher, 40 Wentworth Street

1373-tf

RHR.IABLB/SheaP,
TEAMS

QUICK AND 
for furniture moving, 

moving furniture to summer real- FOSTER. BOND <&. CO.
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. à

John H. Bond, Manager

UUty of
FISHERY BULLETIN

Halifax, May 10.
RAILROADS AND STEAMERS

Bros., props.
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS NOVA SCOTIA.

LUMBER Sand Point. Lobsters fair.
Lunenburg. Lobsters fair.
Musquodoboit. Lobsters plenty.
Salmon River. Lobsters and trout fair.
Canso. Cod fair, lobsters scarce.
St. Peters. Lobsters fair.
St. Anns. Herring very plenty, lob

sters fair.
Ineonish. Cod very plenty, in deep 

water. Herring plenty, lobster» scarce.
Cheticamp. Herring plenty, lobsters 

fair, mainland.
Margarce. 

scarce.

§^AMand CSNGHHaAnS
te»«to“s “d t Sr£Fire end Karine Ii

Connectlcet Fire Inswnnce Ce, 
Beiton Insurant» Cempony,

IGHBST CASH PRICES PAID FOR 
w Send me list of what you have 
THOS. NAGLE, 53H Dock Street 

Main 991 and 1975.

H Lumber
Bell.to 

•Phones v.

MAYCARPENTER
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS VROOM tt ARNOLD,THORNE, CARPENTER, ESTIM- 

lurnlEhed; fly screens and storm 
all kinds of Jobbing 

SHOP, 114 1-2
mates

idows attended to; 
elves prompt attention, 
news. Phone 1724-21

T HAVE FOR SALE—1 STEEPLE COM- 
X pound marine engine with cylinders 
7x16x12 stroke; 1 single cylinder marine en
gine with cylinder 10x8. These engines have 
been rebuilt. J. FRED WILLIAMSON, In
dian town. Telephone, 229-31. House. 1724-11.

Unth166 Prince Wm. Sweat. - Twenty - FourthXI

Fine Larg’e English Goose
berry Bashes, also Black 

Currants.

JA1VIS tt WHITTAKER
Cenerel Agents 

74 PRINCE WILLIAM ST1BET

V
= RETURN TICKETS AT

CAST OFF CLOTHING

Single FareSîreNTED TO PURCHASK-GENTLE- XVmm’s Cast-off Clothing, Footwear, all 
kind” of* Furs. Jewelry, Diamonds Tools, 
Firearms, Musical Instruments. Etc. H. 
GILBERT, 24 Mill street

PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING
TJA1NTING AND PAPER HANGING. 
Jr Painting done In all its branches Work 
guaranteed and prices to suit KUB1. 
MAGEE, 43 Brussels street

Lobsters fair, herring DON'T WAIT
I have a limited number of these Fine 

Fruits. Now is the time to plant 
Leave your orders at 159 Union street, 

or Lancaster Heights.
É. S. CRUIKSHANK. Florist.

On Sale May 23, 24 and 25 
Good for return till May 26

Between All Stations in Canada 
East of Port Arthur

them. P. E. ISLAND.
Bloomfield. Herring, plenty, lobsters 

fair.

till overtaken by Accident or Illness, then It 
will be too late to secure a policy froml\

Oliver . .
VLooneEj

COAL AND WOOD THE EMPIRE ACCIDENT and SURETY CO■ NEXV BRUNSWICK.
Point Escuminac. Lobsters fair, herring 

scarce.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTrr>AL—I AM NOW DISOHARG- 
ec»d Scotch anthracite coal as was 

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent, 6 
Telephone 42.__________________
ROCK MAPLE AND MIXED 

“wood Heavy soft wood and klnd- 
. b£riMtlv dry Scotch anthracite. Mlnudie 

wft' coût <Lys COSMAN * CO., 228 Paradise 
Kow, Phone 1227.

DO IT NOW
Chief Office for Maritlmjü Provinces,

97 Prince William Street, SLigphn, N. B.

Place your Fire Insurdfce with

E COTCH 
lng as 

eirer here. 
Mill Street

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound;S lw. B. Howard, D.F.A, C.P.R., St. John, N. B-/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
KJ Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 252.

NATURALLY.QUEBEC’
^éulato^nwMchwomen°an Bonawnture. Few lobsters reported.

to dep^S^atronger. 5® ; All branches dull at Lockeport. Port la
•T tor special cases, É5 per box., xour Shippigan. Whitehead and M on rfWre : West I’cmt Anti.

/ Free pamphlet. Address : THE
COOK HEBIOIHI CO.,TorohTO, OUT. {formerly Windsor*

McLEAN A McGLOAN.barker in a cir*De Quiz—Windy was a 
wasn’t he?SILVER PLATING PUMPSeus once,

De Whiz—Yee.
De Quiz—When did he give 

of continuous talk?
De Whiz—when he mamed.

r>
up this lineSouth MACItUM & FOSTER, St. N.B_____________________  rriOLD AND SILVER PLATING—J. GRON-

■jyiRANCIS KE?Rt-F°i-nthrecite ' " HAq«- ; Copper^n^BraJs'pUttog^New Knives,'^Forke 
£odVOOd Àmer,cSaCn0tCAhn^?^taeClt.e -Spring, 2XW*r — » Waterloo street
SSttciil Telephone Main 1304, phone 1567 1L

t^irewood^miliTwood cut to stove
Ij) Lengths. For big load in City, B.2o, 
la North End $1.00. Pay the Driver. This 
mod is lust from mill. MURRAY ft GREG
ORY. LTD.. 'Phone 25L

Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pump; 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven 
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separatora.

BAIT AND ICE.
Bait obtainable at Boughton Island, P. 
E. I. Queensport, and Middle head In- 

I gonish.
Ice at Digby, Freeport, Westport, Sandy 

Cove, Tiverton, Pjrt Hood. Island, Liven- 
pool, Lockeport, Queensport, Yarmouth, 
Clark’s Bar, Cheticamp, Pubnico, Mul- 
grave. and Canso.

Frozen bait at Lunenburg,

Col. J. Sheridan, M.P.P., of Buctouche, 
and Dr. F. J. Bourque, M.P.P., of Riehi- 

! bucto. were registered at the Victoria on 
Saturday.

Representing English Conm;

NOT A PROMISING FIELD.

I can’t believe that there can be 
much gold in that country'.

“Why have you come to that conclu
sion?”

-Look at the names of the towns. 
There’s no indication that they’ve been 
taken from a dictionary of slang.”

Enrv Woman Lowest Current RiE. S. Stephenson tt Co.-VTOTICE Is hereby given that applies. 
\ tjon wtn he made at the present ses- 
... 0t the Legislative Assembly for the 

of an act to confirm an Issue of 
SvJ thousand dollars of debentures by the 
Trustees of School District No. 2 in the 
i.rtsh of Lancaster, In the City and County 
t Saint John, made under authority of a 

°Lnlutlon passed at the annual school meet- 
Tne of said district held on June 15 last 
‘ ,,0 authorized by an order of the Board of 
Education dated the 25th day of March, A. 
T) 1908.

Dated May 4th, A. D. 1908.
BARNHILL, EWING & SANFORD.

Solicitors.
10C9-5-91

: “No;is Interested and should know 
about the wonderful

MARVEL WhirlmgSpray
The new Fyrlnee.

Beet—Most conven
ient. it cleanses 

ItostanUy.^®.

LYONS THE 10VERTI_______ MEM4NDWOMEN,,
P mill Uh Big e for unnatural

Mr.«?ati,î5a!.ale adTWtelae mamtgar 
of mucous membranes. £***

__________  „ Painless, and not sstrln* ; ’'v
RTMiEVANSChEMBALCO. gent or poisonous. 
gEOINOlNNATl,
A. V.B.A.

R
BOX 3803 » • St. John, 143. »

Frew. Frame •
P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLB- 

aale and retail coal merchants. Agent!
«“Æt Tel. ’9—llf.m**h* 2-fiyr !

tÏIinSDAILY SALES 
METHOD OFI MtoSkft ! ÎŸONS METHOD OF^ADVERTlSINUjr%

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS^
iriLARK ft ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS 
V and Contractor!. Estimate» given on
Œ ft’V'DAMS^thllon Street. End!

j. f. Tweeddale, M.P.P., of Victoria 
at the Victoria on Saturday. ’

Corre«o«T»d with me smfl fncrews

county, was

AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.(NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES■ ■■
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OBITUARYNAPLES POLICE
Thomas Henderson

rtrt BÈ| El M TCO D V New Glasgow," X. 8., May 9.—On Mon-
I l¥l | HI H | ill y | day evening while walking home from his 

* ^ 111 11 B bar am I office Thomas Henderson, J. P., dropped
dead on the sidewalk on Archimedes TUC 0 M 11 nnn S street, Xew Glasgow, X. 8. He was ap- 

I nf | a 11 IM 11 II 11 H I parently enjoying good health and his 
■ IS■ erfl111W1111 Is , ctudden demise was a severe shock to his

friends. He was in his seventy-sixth year 
and moved to Xew Glasgow about a year 
and a half ago and baa been engaged in 
magisterial work here since. He leaves 
three children, Mrs. S. X. Turner, with 
whom he resided latterly, Mrs. Water
man, who lives in Charlottetown, P. E. 
I., and John, who lives on his old home
stead at Ponds. He was a clever man 
and one highly respected for his honor 
and integrity by all who knew him.

THE CIGARS 
of QUALITY

W?' A
\ 0 ►
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!S7-V 1
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i
Sensational Exposure in 

the Italian Chamber of 
Deputies by Sig. Ferri, 
Who is Now a Marked 
Man.

W///// XV<? 9/V V ■
V V
/V J Mi&ÙM m

Miss Jessie K. Sutherland
Miss Jessie King Sutherland, who for 

a long time had 
painstaking teacher 
ment of Winter street school, died yester
day morning after an illness of only two 
days. Miss Sutherland had not been in 
good health for some time and two weeks 
ago she obtained leave of absence from her 
duties. Appendicitis developed and an 
operatiàn was performed but she never 
rallied. Mies Sutherland was so well 
known by all classes ip the city, both 
young and old, that general regret will 
be felt at the news of her death. She 
was especially popular among her pupils. 
Dr. Bridges last night spoke very feelingly 
of the loss sustained by the school board 
in her death. She had shown, he said, a 
keen interest in her work. Realizing the 
importance of it she had labored most 
unselfishly for the advancement of the 
children under her care. In her private 
life too, she was gifted with a tine amia
bility by means of which she made last
ing friends.

Miss Sutherland was the daughter of Mr. 
and Mn. John McD. Sutherland. J. 
Leisman Sutherland, traveler with M. R. 
A., Ltd., is a brother. Miss Kate Suther
land, stenographer with the United Type
writer Company, and Miss M. C. Suther
land, who was for a time a school teacher 
in Chatham, are sisters. The funeral will 
be held from her laite residence, 70 Dorcbea 
ter street, Tuesday afternoon at 3.30 
o’clock.

afXI 111Rome, May 9.—In a debate in the 
Chamber of Deputies Signor Glacômo Fer
ri moved that a government investiga
tion be at once made into the relations 
between the Camorra and the Xaples pol
ice, charging that a confederacy existed 
which was corrupt, criminal and deadly.

In the debate an amazing condition of 
affaire was revealed. Signor Ferri did not 
hestitate to accuse the functionaries of 
Naples of being in the pay of the Cam
era, of protecting the vilest and lowest 
criminals and of sharing in the proceeds 
of their villainy.

In making these accusations Signor Fer
ri exposes himself to the gravest danger, 
probably assassination. Last night a man 
was arrested charged with waiting for 
Signor Ferri with intent to murder him. 
The prisoner cynically admitted the truth 
of; the charges. It is taken for granted 
that what he failed to do others will cere 
tainly succeed in doing. Signor Fern is. 
a brave man, for none better than he 
knows how long and powerful is the arm 
of the Camorra when it is reaching out 
for one of its enemies.

Herewith is given the substance of Sig
nor Fern’s speech. He asserted that he 
had documents to prove all the charges 
he makes. Some of the facts in his pos
session, he said, were too foul and nause
ous for public utterance, but he would 
gladly show any member ol the Govern
ment the signed and sworn information.

“Enrico Alfani is the head and chief 
of the Neapolitan Camorra,” said Signor 
Ferri. “He and his grand councillor, 
Don Giro Vitozxi, are in direct charge of 
the extortion, violence, robbery and mur
der committed by the society. Don Vit- 
ozzi and a man named Cola Mora repre
sent the worst commerce in human flesh 
of any age.

‘The real Prefect of Naples is a Cam- 
morista who has recently been arrested, 
known as ‘Totonno’ or ‘Sente Dominico.’ 
His real name is Antonio Parlato, and 
he is known in society by yet another 
alias—Count or Dr. Antonio Qabuti. He 
is of very elegant appearance and aristo
cratic manners, an astute filibuster and 
the chief of three bands of pickpockets of 
different nationalities, and captain of 300 
Camorristi divided into sections according 
to their various crimes—thieves, pickpoc
kets, confidence men, blackmailers, bur
glars and highwaymen. His house is a 
magnificent one, furnished with the great
est luxury, every wall of which is hung 
with oostly tapestry.

‘The pickpockets have carte blanche 
from the polioe. When the pickpockets 
approach the person they wish to rob the 
police amply turn their backs or get 
away. Not infrequently the pickpockets 
receive information of their victims from 
the police themselves.

i ■mb:in the efficient and 
the primary depart- |

::

*5v,YANKEE TEAM
FORBISLEY

Jack Chesboro and A1 Orth have mys
terious foolers. Jimmy Dygert, of the 
Athletics, is regarded as one of the best 
of the bunch by a majority of the play
ers. Dygert pitches the spit ball with 
a free and easy delivery, and could pitch 
it forever without ever hurting the arm.

Freddy Parent is out of the game for 
a spell. He collided with Hoffman of 
the Browns at second base and sprained 
his right wrist so severely that he will 
be out for at least a week. Ati will 
be sent to shortstop in place of the for
mer Bostonian and George Davie will 
look after the territory around second 
base.

N. B.-N. S. BALL 
LEAGUE SURE

i£
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The Decision to Send Riflemen 

Made by the National IBfle 
Association.

Amherst, Springhill, and Two 
Moncton Teams Probably 

< tiie Make Up. TL «
3 %

Washington, D. C., May 9.—The Na
tional Rifle Association announces that 
it will send a team of six principals 
and three alternates to represent the 
United States in the Olympic Rifle 
matches at Bisky, England, July 9, 10, 
and 11, -this year.

(Moncton Transcript.)
The Interprovincial Baseball League be

tween teams from Amherst, Spnnghill 
and Moncton. is becoming more of a pos
sibility as the opening of the diamond 
season approaches. The promoters of 
baseball both in Amherst and Springhill 
have written to Moncton expressing their 
hearty desire to see the project through, 
and Moncton baseballists will be heard 
on the question at Monday evening’s 
meeting of local basoballiBta. >

Mr. G. A. McWilliam. of the Y. M. 
C. A. is in receipt of letters from 
Springhill and Amherst Sjproviag of 
the proposal. Mr. L. A. Simpson, has 
written from Amherst to say that -the 
fans there would like very much to 
see such a League started, as it would 
assure good baseball, and also believe that 
financially the League would ha 
ful. Mr. Simpson nrpssaaai a desire to 
have Moncton appoint two delegates from 
the two teams which are likely to rep
resent this city, end meet the Amherst 
and Springhill delegates at Amherst an 
Wednesday.

A letter from J. S. Broody, secretary of 
the Springhill baseball dub, is along the 
same lines. Mr. Broidy believes that the 

. League as proposed would easily pay its 
way, end suggests that the Victorias and 

I Mohawks be the teams to represent the 
‘city.

A BÀLLOONA TICKLE JOKE.
Yalevard—What makes you think that the pitcher on our team is an aeronaut? 
Mire Brinmore—Why, I heard somebody say that he was forever going up in theKETCHELL KNOCKED 

JACK “TWIN” OUT
air!

THE BOOK REVIEWSan Francisco, Cal.-, M*y 9.—Stanley 
KetehcB, of 'Montana, tonight knockel 
out Jack ■ "Twin” Sullivan," of Boston in 
the twentieth round of-a fight that was 
scheduled to go 36 rounds.

Up to the ninth round honors were 
even; then for the rest of the bout Ketch- 
ell battered Sullivan about the ring, se
verely punishing him about tire face and 
body. Sullivan rallied to some extent in 
the eleventh but again weakened end in 
both the thirteenth and the fifteenth 
rounds he trn knocked down for a count

In the twentieth after a few moments 
of ineffective sparring, Ketdhell sent Sul
livan to the floor with a terrific left hand 
blow to the stomach. Sullivan rose at 
the count of nine, weak but game, only 
to be sent down again and this time to

AQUATIC We find on our desk a copy of the book 
entitled “Loved Unto Death.” An Ameri
can soldier in the Philippines loves a

join her in the other land. Tears stream
ed down our eyes as we skimehed the 
pages of the book.

We have waded through a hundred 
pages of the book entitled ' “Why- she 
Loved Him” without being abk to dis
cover the reason, but there is no doubt 
of its being there somewhere. No wom
an ever loved a man without a reason 
for it, even if it was simply because he 
was cross-eyed.

In sending us the book entitled “Hero
ines of America” the publishers have pro
vided us with thrills enough to last for 
a year. None of these lietolnto wash or 
bake, or • scrub or milk kicking cows, but 
all choke grizzly bears .to death, with bare 
hands or trap burglars and murderers, 
and then talk them to death. Any wom
an tired of being just ordinary can learn 
from this book how to be an A1 heroine 
inside of three days.■Ei

REGATTA AT CORNELL.
Itirera, N. Y., May 9.—The crew of tin 

College of Arte and Sciences won the 
annual intercollegiate regatta of' Cornell 
University on Cayuga Lake on Friday. 
The regatta consisted of two preliminary 
heats and a final race of one mile. The 
crew representing the Sibley 
Mechanical Engineers won th 
from crews representing the Colleges of 
Civil Engineering and Architects. The 
Arte college crew, ip the second heat, de
feated the crews of tiie College of Law 
and the New York State College of Agri
culture. In the final race, the Arts crew 
won by a boat length from the Sibley

... . : .Cjsusi

SWIMMING TRIALS COMMENCE AT 
MONTREAL.

1 OVR. Boat RtViEWefc,
fe’Loot Harm Him-

Gerald P. Millidge
Halifax, May 10.—Gerald P. Millidge, 

representative in Halifax of W. Malcolm 
McKay, St. John, died suddenly on Sat
urday afternoon. He came here from St. 
John twenty-four yeans ago. His wife 
was Miss McDonald of Antigoniah. She 
and seven children survive.

m :College of 
e first beat 1of nitre.

jA 8

»

Mrs. Isabella Elliott Chute
The Arizona Republican of April 26, 

published in Phoenix, contains the follow
ing reference to the death of a former 
St. John resident:

“Mrs. Isabella Elliott Chute, one of the 
oldest resident members of the First Bap
tist church, passed away after several 
months’ illness on Wednesday. The 
funeral services were held from the Bap
tist church Thursday afternoon in charge 
of the pastor, Rev. Orville Coats. Mm. 
Chute would here been eighty years old 
in August and had been a member of the 
Baptist church since she was twelve years 
old. She was a constituent member of 
the Germain street church of St. John, 
New Brunswick, her birthplace, and had 
been an active and earnest religious work
er all her life. Mrs. Chute leaves two 
children, Mrs. M. A. Irvine and T. L. 
Earl; six grandchildren, T. E. Irvine, Mrs. 
G. Fred Sharpe, Mie. R. E. Miller, of 
Peculiar, Kansas; Mrs. D- D. Crabb, of 
Skull Valley, Arizona; Sylvester 2. Earl 
and Mire Axmetta L. Earl; also six great
grandchildren, Lewis, Isabella and John 
Irvine, Mary Sharpe, Earl Miller and In* 
Crabb. A large number of friends attend
ed the funeral and accompanied the re
mains to their last resting place in Green
wood cemetery."

stay.

e
crew.

THE RING
t CHANGES' OF THE MOON.

They were standing by the window 
Watching Luna, large and bright, 

When she innocently murmured,
“A full moon is my delight!”

Whispered he, “I love you, darling;
Can't I urge you very soon 

To change your full moon liking, 
And adore a honeymoon?”

CORBETT SAYS JEFFRIES IS WISE 
TO STAY OUT OF RING.

Jim Corbett and - Jim Jeffries were to
gether a great deal when Jim, the actor, 
was playing in Los Angeles. They have 
become fast friends, and spend many 
hours together. Corbett thinks Jeff very 
wise to take the stand that he does about 
re-entering the ring. “He would be fool
ish to go back to it,” said Corbett. 
“Fighting is a dead hard trade, and now 
that things are opining so easily to the 
big fellow, he should keep out of the 
game. There’s no one that ran .whip him 
if he did go back, and be would only be 
roasted for knocking out another dub. 
I never expect to see him -fight again.”

GOSSIP OF THE BOXERS!

Montreal, May 9.—The swimming trials 
to determine who shall represent Canada 
in this branch of sport at the Olympic 
games m London this summer, commenc
ed at the M. A. A. A. tank Thursday 
night.

Two events were contested, namely, the 
100 yards, first and second heats, and the 
1,640 yani classes. The latter event, 
namely the long rare, was the first of its 
kind ever to be contested in the associa
tion tank, and consisted of eighty-two 
lengths of the bath. There wore four en
trante in this race, which proved far more 
interesting than was anticipated.

J. Harold Birks, winner of the long 
race, is expected to rpn .up a good rec
ord for ttise trials. Birks is one of the 
best ewftlHneti in" the "M- AtoA. A. tank 
and only nineteen years of age. Zimmer- 

Kid Goodman has accepted tire offer to man, whom he placed in second position 
box Bert Keyes at Bridgeport, May 11. last night, is another M, A. A. A. man

Jim Barry and Sandy Ferguson are and both have contested many events . . .. „ _
practically matched to box at Phifadel- side by mde;. an.d twhe* beffput b“
phia, May 16. There was quite an attendance present minutes the affair was finished and the

George Gunther and Tony Ross have who thoroughly appreciated the contrat» sergeant received a substantial commie-
been matched to box at Newcastle, Penn., witnessed. thewithin two weeks. The results last night were: “Totonno, the captain, treated the po-

Jim Jeffords is through with tire bra- 100 yards (first heat)-l, E. L. Earl, ™th sovereign mmiificence It is 
mg game. He is now foreman over a M. A. A. A.; 2, A. H. Field, Y. M. C. {rué that he called them his leeches,
gang of street laborers in Philadelphia. A., Toronto. Time, 1.12. tyty P

Packey McFarland denies all the reports Second heat—1, A. M. Hannah, M. A. %'Jl J? iJPfU i
about hie being willing to take on Gan. -At A.? 2, C. H. Crowdy, M. A. A. A. hre ($10) a ^week, to Sergeant Gian-
at once. He wants to meet Nelson first, Time, 1.12 1-6. «g” i L «S’ . month
and Gans on Labor Day. 1,640 yards (82 hath lengths) - 1, J. h™hL^v

George Gardner, who is now in Chicago, Harold Birks, M. A. A. A.; 2, R. M. ands0 °°» W acrord"
dares that he is no hack number, and Zimmerman, M. S. C.; 3, J. C. Addison, m? to hi. wife

he has written to Jimmy Dime at New- M. 6. C. Time, 28.2 3-5. ,

« ■ aboot *■ theturp a
Who is the fastest pitcher in the Ameri- Miles Cunni^^tf ,**”*«*»■ HOOF PRINTS ^«meipTdlbts ”oked°Ster° thar

ca“.'tape?................................ . heeV™ttmC fhTfeJhtrSSthfe^ Readville’s early closing classes with families when in want. Inspector Ippo-
4 Whlch pitcher has the best assortment m tire Timkoofientries for the $50,000 trotting handicap lito’s daughter wanted a handsome boa,
of deceptive curves? Sfarne, and also has been mowing down cl(w Saturday, May 16. which she could not afford. Totonno

Who is the best spitball pitcher of the many visitons. A thtee-year-old colt and an old cam- bought it, to the great joy of the daugh-
many exponents of the damp delivery. paigning home have an equal chance to ter. ‘What a good hearted man is this

Cy Tiding Addie Jo*, Bender, Bill HOCKEY win the heavy side of that $50,000. Totonno,’ said the inspector.
Donovan and a bunch of others have been _____ A. H. Merrill has been enegaged to “To the same inspector Totonno gave
counted as the fustest ever. Glade has i .-ottr act « starter at Dayton, O., for the * superb solitaire diamond stolen from
wonderful speed and his peculiar deli- WELL-KNOWN HOCKEYPLAYER, meetjBgg Juiy i to 4 and Sept. 7 to 11. « jeweller on Via S. Giacomo; to an-
very makes it all the more deceptive look-, STARTS IN BUSINESS. A good stake prospect arrived in a other inspector articles of artistic value,
ing. When Glade winds up to deliver tim nomilar coal of the Medford stable recently when W. A. the product of theft; to a brigadier a
ball to the batter it looks as if he is A, iXnÛDa into ' Sexton’s trotting mare Nonpareil, gave «tick and tics; to a policeman a revol-
picking It out of his hip pocket flW. Hockey birth to a fine bay colt by Direct Hal, ver of American make and so on inter-
lacks one thing to be the greatest pitcher, business m Montreal, ana wm an* 2:04 14. minahlv
in the business, according to Jack Q$Con- j open a clotiungjitorejn the.Masomc Tern- ; Fieldg of „ and 18 horses have started “One inspector coveted a beautiful girl,
nor. If the former Brownie had a slow pie on Dorchester street just a* toe hrad fct Tbere * little doubt that but owing to the continued presence of
bail he would be ,manciple, thinks the of Beaver HaR Hill Mr. Horn has been, , of 30 etnmg along 500 feet on the her parents was unable to approach her. 
veteran. When the batters open up on connected with the Semvieady store, ever - f tum could6get off well from a TotoZo introduced into the house appa 
Glade’s speed the only way to stop the since his return to Canada and his am ; 6tHlding 8tart for counterfeiting money, told the
bombardment is to use the derrick, as he al m Montreal. He will now preside over >>anci6 g Parker »f Bedford has ship- police who arrested the parents, and when
has no change nf pace. his own store. j ped his three-year-old filly, Kathleen they were released two days later they

Every pitcher who succeeds m the : Since he left school nine years ago Mr Ar00n by Alliewood. 2:091-2, dam Mat- foUQd their daughter lost to them.
American league needs a pretty fair Hern has been engaged in the ^tiling g Wilkcs- 2:261-2, to Tieonderoga, N. ■•Qne Neapolitan newspaper, comment-
bunch of nerve so that it is an u“cr i trade, and he underatends it as well as y., to be bred to Bingen. ing strongly on the number of crimes
possibility to select the best curve ball j he does hockej. J Sonoma Girl won less than $30,000 last and the scarcity of arrests, Totonno to
pitcher. Rube TVadtfcU has good curves ; Coming to Montreal m 1906 the wonder- ; year and ber entrance fees amounted adjust the proportion, smuggled into
and lots of speed: Doc White has no M luck of Riley Hem still held good 110 more than $5000. A $500 fee is all the hoLes of respectable people stolen goods, 
speed and wide curves, Bender has plenty With the adient of Hern, who is both, borBe j6 charged to win firat money, and tben told the police. The victims
of sliced and sharp breaking curves, and , a championship mascot and a goalkeeper, ̂ 30 000 jn the great American trotting were arrested and the police gained ulorv
so on down the line. The only way to de-, and a]s0 the arrival of Hod Stuart, the ilan,boap. mT rewards
ride for yourself is to sit behind the plate , Wanderers captured the pennant and G. W. W„ Concord. N. H.-Commodore “Judge Caientano, having lamented that
and look them over. held the Stanley Cup against all comers. V inderh It s ic ord. 2 21, is No. 96 in the the nolice did not look sharnlv after

The American league certainly has a ]çverv- man on the team was a “star. American Trotting Registry. He was sired thieves. Totonno"s response was to enter
classy bunch ef spit-ballers. Practically 1 That. Mr. Hern is to become a perman- by Young Columbus, dam by the Clinton the Judge's house in full daylight and to
every club n* the circuit has one or ent resjdent of the commercial metropolis horse, son of Comanche; bred bv George j ransack it completely though it was in the
two damp b*B artists while some of the ; u He is being urged to play W. Adams, Whitehall, N. Y. centre of thc cky
clubs have Jpree twirlers, who use it in lacroiSe agaiD for one of the Montreal y'
thdr assorfients of foolers. Batters dis- c]ubs but his business will require his 
agree on JP ab.litysof the different wet , attention, 
heavers, *it s pretty hard to pick the 
one besr%ut while looking on at a 
distance

K X.
WADED THROUGH A HUNDRED 

PAGES.

BASEBALL
National League—Saturday.

dusky maiden until she dies and leaves all 
the housework and hemp-raising on her 

mother’s hands, and he then loses

At St. Louis—St Louis, 3; Cincinnati, L 
• At New York—Boston, 3; New York, 7.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 0; Chicago, L 
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 1; Brooklyn,

Sunday.
cage—First game: Chicago, 6: Pttts- 

Seoond game: Pittsburg, 1; Chi-

poor
his all at poker and commits suicide toA

At Ohi 
burg, 2. 
cago, 0.

At St. Lout»—61. Louie, 0; Clnutnaatl, 8. 
At St. Louis. 8; Cincinnati, 7. Something for SaleAmerican League—Saturday.
At Chicago—(First game), St Louis, 2; 

cago, 1. Second game: St Louis, 3; 
cago, «.

At Boston—New York, 3; Boston, 1.
At Washington—Washington, 1; Philadel

phia, 2.
At Cleveland—First game: Cleveland, 4; 

Detroit, 3. Second game: Detroit 6; Cleve
land 2.

occasion a foreigner, either 
English or American, was imprudent 
enough to count hiir money in a street 
car, afterwards putting it in an envelope 
in an inside pocket of his coat. Sergeant 
Giannachi, who is stfll in the polies ser
vice at Naples, seeing this, called a pick
pocket aside and pointed out the stranger

In ten

"On one
OM-
Chl-

JNearly every family has something around the 
house that they wish to dispose of and that 
some other family needs and would pay for. Get 
together to your mutual advantage. A FOR 
SALE ad. in THE TIMES will sell anything, 
thing, for THE TIMES REACHES NEARLY 
EVERYBODY. One cent a word per day to 
all an ad. costs.

Sunday.
At St. Louie—First game: St. Louie, 2; 

Detroit, 6. Second game: St. Louie, 4; De
troit 11.

At Chicago—First game: Chicago, 1; Cleve- 
3. Second game: Chicago, 2; Cl

Eastern League—Saturday.
land, 
land, 0. George R. Mitchell

On Tuesday morning as Birch Rid», 
Victoria County, N. B., George R. Mitch
ell, rier. He was the eldest surviving 

of the late Archibald and Mary Mit
chell, formerly well known and highly 
respected citizens of Sussex, and before 
the St. John fire of 1877 prominent bakers 
of that city. The deceased was bom in 
St. John and was for a number of years 
there engaged with Shaw Bros., and mort 
lately with Wm, Christie, baker, of Mono- 
ton. He retired from active work about 
ten years ago on account of ill-health and 
had since lived with relatives in Sussex 
and Birch Ridge. He was in the 65th 
year of his age, unmarried, and is sur
vived by one brother and three sisters: 
Charles R., merchant, of Sussex; Mis. 
Daniel Moore, of Boston; Mm. Writer 
Knowles, of St. John, and Mrs. Geo. S. 
Dryden, of Sussex. Mr. Mitchell’s many 
friends in Sussex, St. John and Moncton 
will regret to foam of his death.—Sussex 
Record, May 8.

At Baltimore—Rochester, 11; Baltimore, 9. 
At Newark—Toronto, 1; Newark, 4.
At Providence—Providence, 10; Montreal, 

'■«, (eight Innings.)
At Jersey City—Buffalo, 0; Jersey City, 3. 

Sunday.
At Newark—Newark, 8: Baltimore, 3.
At Providence—Montreal, 3; Providence, 3, 

, (game called end eighth, to catch train.)
At Hoboken—Jertey City, 3; Toronto, 4.

who also is

son Call, Write or ’Phone Main 705

^IMPOSSIBLE TO PICK
BEST CURVE PITCHER. One Dollar

A YEAR

gening ^tmesThomas Delaney
Haromirt, May 9—The death of Thoe 

Delaney, one of the oldest residents of 
thin place, occurred at his home about 5 
o’clock last evening. He leaves to mourn 
him, a wife and two eons, William, of 
California and Thomas, at home, as well 
as a large circle of friends.

The funeral will take place on Mon
day. rThree hundred and twelve Issues DELIVERED 

BY MAIL to subscribers outside of St. John. 
Fairvllle and Milford for

William Knox Galbraith
:William Knox Galbraith, a resident of 

Cartoon, died on Friday at his home, 28 
Guilford street, after an illness of ten 

Mr. Galbraith wee forty-one years One Dollarof age. He is survived by hie mother, 
now resident in California, by his wife 
and two children in St. John, West, and 
by three sisters, two of them in Boston, 
and three brothers. The body was taken 
to Lomeville and the funeral held yester
day from the residence of Mr. Galbraith’s 
sister, Mrs. Robert Ferguson.

DON'T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 
1NTERPRIZING EVENING PAPER

FISHING VESSELS LOST. more™ a^vretA‘adffiri^tith0 thl^worat j LITTLE PRINCE IS A SOLDIER.

—«s tiro;
Glen SKhardt makes them all sit up Tonev Bell1 to Mr. Mahoney, of | on March 21 and 22 were responsible ferity ho,uf" were officiai beneficiaries and jn tbe uniform of a private of The
,and tak2tnot.ee when he is working. St. ™ackvll,e "Mr gteele arrived at Loves i the loss of the oil,era. All were abandon- he chtyef of P° K'e drew enormous profits Kings Own Regiment," and was carnejl
Louis fans think Powell can’t be beat; etab]e here last week with the mare whicli ! ea and their crews, who found refuge ; ^“Th^ty'arabineeTs firet0 discove^the by fee Queen to the altar, where the rail-
_______- ......- i i» described as good looking, hard to beat ; on other vessels, were later sent back to I connection of the p0,™w‘th *=>0" oath was admimstered,--------

brush' she1 captured Pfttet prize at the j The crew of the Gascogne have arrived . CaI?or”" certain Sergt. Palmien Cherbourg, May 11.—Joseph toecht, a 
Charlottetown exhibition. Mr. Steele's at St. Pierre on board the Bade a French , n8kl"e ,hls tye" denounced Inspector Meli- first ^ ,ws9enger on the iNorth Ger-
seUing Pritofa reported to be well up to fisherman. No fatalities resulted from nbhavmg discovered him dividing booty Lloyd steamer Luteow, which arnv-
seUing price report a the fire, though some of the sailors, who ™th the Camorra. Later he denounced , be„ Yesterday, died, during the voy-

were asleep in the forecastle, where the I Commissary Cerere. His reward was It was decided that Mr. Liecht was
blaze started, had a narrow escape. Two 1 Reither promotion nor gold, nit dismissal au Xmcrican journalist. The body was 

, , , dav before the burning of the Gascogne, i r™’ the force. taken ashore and will be shipped to New
Sergeant Murphy had a squad re-, twQ mcn of lhc crew were drowned By , The disclosures made by Sig. hern Wednesday,

cruite on the title range. He tried them ' tfae overturn;ng 0f a dory. have created a tremendous sensation. The
out on the 500-yard range, but none of | police are plainly nervous. They have
them could hit the target. Then he tried i —... . , 'i„, , 1 ■ suppressed the Cuocolo murder trial,
them on the 300. 200. and 100-yard ranges 1 Th, tn„.r, n,.| p.v, which threatened to expose in a convinc-
m turn, but with no better success. When ** y ing and specific manner their connection
thev had all missed on the shortest range, And square with the enemy every man with the Camoir.i.
he scratched his head and regarded them gets when he separates himself from his The government hesitated to make an 

Muni. 11i■- he straightened corns by Putnam’s Coro Extractor. For investigation of the kind demanded by 
fifty years “Putnam’s” has cured every Sig. Ferri because of the tremendous

it treated. Use “Putnam’s” only— political power in Naples of Don Vitozzi Ijned
and his ruffians. 25c,

Write your name and post office address below 
and mail this ad., together with a ONE DOLLAR 
BILL, and THE TIMES will be started at ohce.

FINE MARE FOR SACKVILLE
Big

Name
Remark
able for 
richness

Mack Addressthe last resort. 1

Watch and .Ruins the System WRITE PLAINLY :\ , pleasing
flavor. The big black 
plug chewing tobacco.

SEND NOW- Never take calomel unless under a phy
sician’s order. For mild, cleansing physic 

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They give re
lief to headache and the stomach, enliven 
the liver, ensure good health. No family 

icine better than Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
boxes.

:

use

The Evening Times, St.John, N.B.perplexe!]).
up.

“Squad, attintion!” be
“Fix bayonets! Char-r-ge!

commanded. man
it's painless and sure.
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t We Invite You to Visit Our Quality Exhibit ♦
ANNUAL MEETING Of 

THE RELIEF AND AID

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provinces.

THIS EVENINGDOWLING BROS.,
The Every Day dub.
Kirk Brown Co in “The Sign of the 

Cross” at the Opera House.
“The Moonshiners” and other picture 

attractions at the Nickel.
Chamber’s Lodge No. 1 A. O. U. W. 

will meet in their rooms, Orange hall, at 
eight o’clock.

New Spring Dress Goods The Society Made Grants of 
$2,841 During Last Year 
and Has a Balance of $15,- 
997.94.

♦♦ Of Fine Clothes and Correct Furnishings for men. All the New Spring Styles are 
ready for your early selection.

Business Suits in new brown and grey mixtures, $4.68 to $12.75.

Dress Suité in standard worsteds and serges, $9.75 to $16.75.

Business, Outing and Dress Trousers in correct styles and fabrics, 98c to $2.98.

Negligee Pleated and Dress Shirts in plain white, colored and fancy designs, 
48c, 58c, 68c, 98c and $1.18.

Neckwear in richest silks and washable fabrics, 15c to 50c.

Underwear, finest Balbriggan and Wool Garments, 38c to 98c.

Collars in the latest shapes and best quality, 2 for 25c. >

Half Hose in plain colors and new patterns, 25c to 50c.

♦♦Shadow Stripes, Shades, Brown, Garnet, Myrtle, Fawn, Lt. 
Navy, Dark Navy, Black, etc., 40in. wide, 60c. a yard,

Shadow Stripes, Lt. Brown, Dk. Brown, Myrtle, etc., 481n. 
wide at 85c. a yard.

Fancy Stripes, Shades, Navy, Myrtle, Reseda, Fawn, Black, 
etc., 441n. wide, $1.10 and $1.25 a yard.

Venetian Cloth, in all the new shades, 38 to 50ln. wide, 
" prices 55c, 60c. 75c, 85c, 90c, and $1.00, $1.10, $1.25 and 

$1.50 a yard.

LATE LOCALS ♦♦The annual meeting of the St. John 
Relief and Aid Society ie to be held this 
afternoon at 4 o’clock in the society's 
room, 71 Dock street.

Reporte of the past year’s work will 
be submitted and officers elected for the

♦:The three camps at Reed’s Point are 
being repaired and newly painted.

A rosary found on Charlotte street by 
Patrolman Joseph Scott awaits an owner 
at police headquarters.

Sergeant Thomas Câples reports 
the fence at the corner of Pitt and St. follows:
James streets is lying across the sidewalk. „That the operation8 of the society ^

The annual meeting of the Y. M. C. A., have been carried on during the year,^ 
will be held tomorrow night at 8 o’clock just closed, as has been its practice since 
in the association rooms, 23 King street, its organization. |

“Death has taken from our list quite a i 
numlber of fire sufferers, who, having ! ^
reached advanced years, have passed
away. Our society has given them all COVTICT Bl*idgO SLTlCl M&lll StrCCtSe

S X Clothing Tailoring ana onoes 4.

........
in excess of last year, lt seems probable __ ______ ________
that old age, combined with poverty, will "lggaig" "...... ■■

‘Hr"™'"'' ROCK RIB COTTON HOSE
Periodical and special grants .. $2,841.01 ... __ -, __
Office rent and expenses ........... 120.43 IT Q Q Y §

♦♦:ensuing year. ♦that The board of directors’ report is as

♦♦1

NEW COAT CLOTH. x\ ■

Covert Cloth Stripes in all the new shades of Lt. and Dark 
Fawns, all the latest patterns to choose from 54in. wide 
at $1.75, $1.90, $1.95. and $2.25 a yard.

Steamship Pontiac, Captain Meikle, 
sailed yesterday from New York for West 
Bay, N. S., to load deal for United King
dom. 1

Patrolman Thomas Sullivan reports 
that the crossing at the corner of Britain 
and Sydney streets is in a dangerous con
dition.

f ■

Dowling Brothers
Dominion government steamer Aber

deen sailed at noon today to place a 
light buoy on Old1 Proprietor ledgee. She 
will bring the old one back.

95 &. lOl King St.

COME Tug Pejebaoot passed down the bay 
this morning a short distance off Par
tridge Island with a loaded pulp wood 
barge for Bath, Maine, from St. Martins.

Two circuses will probably show in St.. 
John this summer, Cole’s circus is head
ed for the province and the Hargrave’s 

which visited here last season will

* $2,961.43
"At the close of last year, May, 1907, 

$17,946.12 
973:31

Sizes 7, 7 1-2, 8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, and locts., at 20cts. pair, 
regular price 25’cts.

we had a balance on hand of 
Interest earned during year 
Premium on bonds sold ....AND 40.00

TAN RIBBED COTTON HOSE FOR BOYS
Sizes , 7 1-2, 8 and .8 1-2, 2$ cents a Pair.

JUST THE SHADE OF YOUR BOOTS.
27 and 29

e Charlotte Street

$18,959.43
Expended during past year .... 2,961.49circus

return.

SEE Leaving a balance on hand of.. $15,997.94 
Consisting of bonds on deposit . $15,500.00

479.07
Residents of Strait shore tell that a 

tramp has. made .things very uncomfort
able of late. He goes about demanding 
food. Mrs. Martin Duffy, 204 Cheeley 
street, was wakened last week by a noise 
and found the man in the kitchen eating 
a meal.

Adjutant Cornish farwelled at the Sal
vation Army citadel, Charlotte street, 
last evening. Adjutant Cornish will take 
a month’s furlough at his home in Tor
onto, and his successor, whose name is 
not yet known, will arrive in about three 
weeks, and in "the meantime Lieutenant 
Veigel will act in his stead.

Mr. J. S. Flaglor and family wish to re
turn heartfelt thanks to their many 
friends for the great kindnesses shown to 
them during their recent bereavement. To 
the high school graduating class of 1907, 
to the kindergarten teachers and pupils,, 
also Kindergarten Association, and the 
doctors and nurses of the General Public 
Hospital.

A young man claiming to have a crip
pled arm, and presenting begging cards 
usually employed by fakers, made himself 
a nuisance at the I. C. R. depot this af
ternoon, boarding the trains and distri
buting the cards to passengers. The man 
reeked of liquor and received little in the 
way of financial assistance.—Moncton 
Transcript.

Good catches of lobsters are being made 
by some of the Kent County fishermen, 
but thev have so far been hampered by 
lack of bait. The finit rum of herring 
small both in quantity caught and in the 
size of the fish., Better catches have been 
made lately but the weather has generally 
been unfavorable for overhauling the nets. 
—Moncton Transcript.

Cash in Bank of N. S...............
In hands of secretary ............. 18.87

The cutest aggregation of Childrens ROBERT STRAIN $ CO$15,997.94
CHAS. S. EVERETT,»

Secretary.”

OXFORDS, SLIPPERS AND BOOTS $POLICE COURT,

in St. JOHN.
We have always been recognized as head
quarters for such goods, but this season we 
have outdone all former efforts.

;

SALE OF BOYS’ WASH SUITS.Fined $20 for Striking a Woman 
—The Usual Monday Morning 
Collection of Drunks. Prices:-75c. to $3.50.9 2#

Because James McCaustlaud tried his 
fists on a woman he was brought before 
Judge Ritchie this morning and fined $20 
or two months ip jail. The offence was 
committed several weeks ago, a warrant 
having been issued, for McCaustland's ar
rest on April 4th, but the young man 
had succeeded in keeping out, of reach of 
the police until Saturday afternoon, when 
he was taken into custody. >,

Agnes McCaustland. the prisoner’s aunt, 
at whose instance the warrant was issued, 
appeared against him this morning when 
she swore that McCaustland struck her 
three times with his fist.

“You’ll be fined $20 or two months 
in jail,” said his Honor addressing the 
prisoner, “and the next time you want 
to try your fists go and try them on a 
man and see ‘ what he will do to you.”

Benjamin Fish, Peter Conaher, Alfred 
Turner and William West were taxed $8 
or two months each for drunkenness and 
William Barker And Jacob Lespee for
feited $8 each for similar offences.

A twelve-year-old truant named Mc
Nally. who resides on Sewell street, who 
wanted to boss his father, was sent “be
low” this morning by Judge Ritchie, who 
said to the youngster “when we tell you 
to do anything here you’ll not turn 
around and say you wont, but you’ll do 
it, or we’ll know the reason why.”

Young McNally’s father who appeared 
in court said the youngster had not at
tended school after Having promised to do 
so and had told him he did not want to 
go to school and wouldn’t . His Honor 
told the youthful offender that he could 
not boss his father, and, as already stated 
sent him below.

Many mothers are going to take advantage of this splendid sale this week. In 
few weeks, when the little fellows are wearing these wash suits, their mothers will 

be glad to think of the considerable sum they saved.
all the leathers 

all the new designs

ALL PRICES FROM 50c. UP

a

Boys* Shirt Waists for Boys 5 to 14 Years.
SPECIAL PRICE, 35c.

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.
WATERBURY & RISING 11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.VIt’

Union StreetKing Street was-r~
1W LAWN MOWERS 

WOODYATT
AND

SPEGIAL NEW DINNER SET.V

•V

ANDERSON'S DERBYS The members of the congregation of the 
Stone Church are invited to meet at the 
school house at 8 o’clock this evening, 

farewell to Rev. Mr. Kuhring and
English Porcelain, 

Beautifully Decorated,
$2.00 and $2.50 to say ... .

Mrs. Kuhring on the eve of their depart
ure for London where they attend the 
great Pan Anglican Conference. Mr. D. 
Arnold Fox and members of the choir 
have kindly volunteered to furnish a 
programme of music, vocal and instrumen
tal. The wives of the vestrymen have 
generously taken in hand to provide re
freshments. A large gathering is ekpected.

:'ft %
We have the reputation of handling the best $2.00

STIFF HAT in the City and we deserve it.
Quality, Style and Satisfaction that no

other Hat has.
Another Shipment of those Guaranteed British 

Felt Hats just opened.
CALL AND INSPECT.

Clover Blossoms, and 
Heavy Gold Edge

Only $10.00

STAR.
ALL SIZES.

■iw :TAX EXEMPTION 97 Pieces. *To the Editor of the Times:
XT Sir—With the debt of the city $5,000,-

Miss Jessie Carter, of Utica, N. Y., anc[ tj,e highest figure not reached 
who has been visiting her brother in yet’ j wonder what the citizens think of 
town, will leave on Monday for St. John, the’ request the civil service men are ecnd- 
where she will visit her sister. — Yar- jng t0 Ottawa for exemption from taxes, 
mouth Times. jt may be very true that the city does

Charles McMillan, of Louis Head, Shel- not those officials, but, even so, are 
bume Co,, was in town on Wednesday they not citizens of St. John, enjoying all 
on his way to St. John, where he will privileges like the rest of us. We have 
enter the employ of the Canadian Oil a department, a fire department,
Co.—Yarmouth Times. a etreet department, an electric lighting

system and a ferry service to maintain. 
Each of these requires a considerable 
amount of money yearly, while there is 
also a school fund to contribute to. Now 
all civil service men derive as much bene
fit from these departments as the work
ing man. Do they mean to shift their 
position of the burden on the shoulders 
of the laboring man and themselves go 
free. They expect the police to keep or
der on the streets and protect their pro
perty, and .the fire department to come 
to their aid when danger is near. They 
like the streets kept clean and in good 
condition and the ferry to carry them to

PERSONAL

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.W. H. Hayward Co.ANDERSON &Co„ 55 Charlotte St.;

-. ” ' V Limited

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street
MarKet Square, St.John, N.B.

weTHE BEST YOU EVER SAW I.

KM? EVERY DAY CLUB
We have in stock a full line of “ going 
aWay" necessities, at prices within the 
reach of all.
then compare our prices and qualities 
with those that you see elsewhere.

An important business meeting of the 
Every Day club will be held at the hall 

this evening at 8.15 o’clock. As many of 
the members as
the Victoria grounds about six o’clock, to 
complete the small section of new fence 
net yet erected. The grounds will he 
rolled at once, and the work of putting 
the running track in condition will be 
completed as soon as possible. Members 
of the club who have teams and would j and fro, but do not want to pay one cent ; 
be willing to haul a few loads of rindere j toward the maintenance of the* serv.ee. I 
• xu 8 ■ , j ,, j trvnitrM’e Again, look at the poor old men doing them the evenings should attend tonights 8cavenger work? hardiy able to put one|
meeting. foot past the other, still every October

their taxes are deducted from their pit
tance, while the salaried official is look
ing for exemption. What think you, Mr. 
Editor? Thanking you for space, I am, 
yours, TAXPAYER.

; St. John, May 10, ’08.

A SPRING OVERCOAT, or SHOWER-COATI
Give us a call. And can do so will meet at.

zis$ ,<! Just the Garment you need during the Spring 
Season, on Cool Summer Evenings and Damp, 
Foggy Days or While Travelling.

*

AilTRUNKS, $2.95, 3.15,3.50,3.95,4.35, 5,00, 5.25 
SUIT CASES,.
HAND GRIPS, .
EXTENSION VALISES, .

S. W. McMACKIN, - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Silverware at Less TheBoKtLParl0" 

Than Cost

.i M
•j In Fact a Light Weight Overgarmentis _a'mos,t

ty in our changeable climate. So, if you are purchasing an 
Over-garment or are trying to make the old one do another 
season, it would be to your advantage to examine cur show
ing of

$2.75, 3.50, 4.25, 5.95 
$1.90, to 4.25 

. 60 CIS. to $1.35
ifi

MINISTERS’ MEETING
The Methodist ministers snet thin morn

ing in the parlors of Centenary Church,
Rev. Dr. Wilson presiding. After routine 
business had been disposed of Rev. Sam
uel Howard, pastor of Exmouth street 
church reported that on Sunday, May 3rd.
he had baptised three candidates, received, Qne njgj,t ]Mt week about twelve 
into the church two, by letter and seven- O>c]ocij aa three young men were return-' 
teen from probation. On Sunday last he jng hom(> a]ong \vinter street they beheld 
bapti-ed one person and received five in- ,m unusuai sight. A little boy, 6 or 7 
to full membership. years of age, was standing at the corner

Rev. Neil McLaughlin, of Portland Winter and Spring street, dressed on- ■ 
Methodist Church, reported two baptisms : , jn his night shirt] with bare head and; 
and the reception to membership of six feet and sobbing pitifully. In answer to' 
by letter and twenty-four from probation, cnqù;r;es from the young men he said j 
yesterday. between sobs that there was no one in

Rev. Jacob Heaney, of Carleton Metho- hjg homc and he got 6Cared and 
dist Church received one person to full Thg y ■ men accompanied him to his 
membership on Sunday May 3d. his j,ome on Spring street, and after

Rev. Dr Sprague read the report of trouble succeeded in arousing the parents,! 
the annual meeting of lie Halifax book- h were greatly alarmed at seeing their 
room committee which was held recently, doors in that condition. It,
when Dr. Huestis who for several yearn 
had occupied the position of hook-stew-, 
r,rd, tendered his resignation, which was waa 
accepted. He will be succeeded by Mr.
Mosher.

Rev. H. D. Marr, pastor of Queen 
Square Methodist Church, read the re
port of the annual meeting and election 
of officers of his Bible class, which took 
place recently.

The Baptist ministers met this morn
ing in their new room in the Globe build
ing. Rev. David Hutchinson presided, 
and beyond an informal discussion relative 
to arrangements for the approaching dis
trict meeting, only routine business was 

| transacted.

m 1908’s NEW STYLES
You’ll appreciate their graceful lines, Broad, Long Lapels, 
Roomy Breast and Skirts and Shapely Shoulders.A YOUNG SLEEPWALKERMain St., N. E. Three Correct Styles but a number of different

patterns—colors and prices
in each style.

The “Chesterfield” (kneelen8th)leads In favor
11 Its length and style are be

coming to the greater number of men. Colors, Medium, 
and Dark Gray and Black, with and without silk facing.

Vy.m

came out.

Prices, $7.75,10, 12, 13, 15, 16.50,17, 19
TI.Q «« ShfiWPr Coat ” comes next in favor, in fact it almost divides popularity with the

. “ Chesterfield.” Its longer length being best suited to the man
above average height. Then again it Is a protection on wet days. Colors, Plain Grays and 
Olives .in stripes and overchecks. Prices, $0.50 to $20.00.
Something New. An all BlacK Raincoat °f «tra quaUty English Worsted,

° Venetian finish, handsomely tailored.
Price, $1 9.00.

Tea Sets, cake Baskets, But
ter Dishes, Castors, Pickle 
Jars, etc., at less than cost.

Great Redactions on all Lines 
of Gold Filled jewelry.

1 Dozen Beautiful Solid Silver Neck 
Chains for young people, only 75c each

the little fellow had dreamed he 
alone, and got up in his sleep, open

ed the door and walked to the corner, 
where he woke up just as the young men 
came along.

The name of the family is Strange, and 
they moved to the Spring street house 

the first of May.

fall Sets of Teeth $5.00
Best $5.00 Gold Crown fat Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Silver Filling, 50a 

up.
Bridge Work, $3 and $8.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

15 cte.
Sole right to nee the famous Hale Meth

od. Finest Dental Apartment» in Canada. 
None but Experts employed.

Consult,tioa Free.
Office hour», • a. m. until 9 p. m. Cars 

pass our door every five minutes.
DK. J.0. MAHER. Proprietor

Black Overgarments are very stylish this season
on

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

DAVIS BROS., Manchester Robertson Ælison Ltd.Members of the Every Day Club and anv 
who would care to join and become mem
bers of an asetociation football team should 
attend this evening’s meeting of the club 
at 8.15 o’clock. JReliable Jewelers,

64 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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